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The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
EmTABL!sHED IN 1817.

noorpom e.d ibAct of Parlament.
Capital (a paid up).....................82,00,0
Re (t Fund ...................................... 6,000,000

HEAD-OFFICE, -- --- MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Sir D. A. Sum, K.O.M.G., - - - President.
HoN. G. A. DBumoOND, - - - -VicePregident.
Gilbert Scott, Esq. E. B. Greenshields, Esq.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. W. O. Macdonald, Esq.
Hugh MoLennan, Esq. Hon. J. J. 0. Abbott.

C. S. Watson, Esq.
W. J. BucANAN, - - - General Manager.
E 8. CLOUSTON, Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. MAONIDEB, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
R. Y. HEBDEN, A. B. BuCHANAN.

Ais't Inspector. Ast. Supt. of Branches.
Branches lu Canada.

Montreal-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, Catharine Street.

Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.8. Quebeo, Que.
Belleville " Hamilton, Ont. Regin Anna.Brantford, n ,Ont.
Brookville, Lindy, " Stratford, Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. London, St. John, N.B.
Chatham, N.B. Moncton, N.B. St. Marys Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New Westm'str,BC.Toronto, "
Cornwall, " Ottawa, Ont. Vancouver,B.0
Goderich, " Perth " Wallaceb'g Ont
Guelph, " Peter oro, Ont. Winnipeg,Man.

Picton, "
In Great Britain.

London-Bank of Montreal, 92 Abchurch Lane, E.C.
OoMMxrEE:

Robert Gillespie, Esq., Peter Redpath, Esq.C. Ahworth, - - - - - - - - - - - Manager.
In the United States.

New York-Walter Watson & Alez. Lang, 59 Wall St.
Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager;
E. M. Shadbolt, - - - - - - Assistant-Manager.

Bankers ln Great Britain.
London-The Bank of England; The Union Bank of

London; The London and Westminster Bank.
Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Scotland-the British Linen Company & branches.

Bankers ln the United States.
New York-The Bank of New York N. B. A."d The Merchants' National hank.
Boston-The Merchants' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
Ban Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.
- Montreal, June, 1889.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital...............................ggggoo
Eest................................................... 700,000
DIRECTORB.-HENBY W. DABLING, Esq., President,

GEo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-President.
George Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. Matthew Leggat. Esq.
John I. Davidson, Esq. John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,L L.D.

B.E. WAT.iiB, - - - - General Manager.
J. H. PLUMBx, - - Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IBELAND, .-. -. -.-. Inspector.
G, de C. O'GiADY, - - - Asst. Inspector.

New York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BBANCHEs.

Ayr, Dundas Orangeville, Simooe,
Barrie, Dunnville, Ottawa, Stratford,
Belleville, Gait, Paris Strathroy,
Berlin, Godericb, Parkhill, dt. Cath'rns,
Blenheim, Guelph, Peterboro, Thorold,
Brantford, Hamilton, Sarnia, *Toronto,
Cayuga, Jarvis, Sault Ste. Walkerton,
Chatham, London, Marie, Windsor,
Collingwood Montreal, Seaforth, Waterloo,

Woodstock.*East Toronto-Cor. Queen St. and Bolton Avenue.North Toronto-791 Yonge St. North West Toronto
-Corner College street and Spadina avenue. Yong3
and College--448 Yonge street, cor. College street.

Commercial Credits issued for use in Europe, the
East and West Indies, China, Japan and South
America. Sterling and American Exchange bought
and sold. Collections made on the most favorable
terms. Interest allowed on deposits.

BANKERS AND COBRESPONDENTS:
GBEAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Sotland.
INDIA, CHINA &JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk.of Indi Aus-PARIS, FRANCE--Lasard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & China4usTnA.T & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of AustraliaBRUsEL5, BELGIUM--J. Matthieu & Fils.
NEW YonK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.SAN FRANCISco-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHIcAGo--The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chi lo.BRITISH COLUIiA-The Bank of British Columbia.HAMILTON, BEBMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.

THE DOMINION BANK
Capital................................................81,500,000
Beserve Fund ................................ 1,920,000

DIRECTOBS:
JàAMEs AusTIN, - - - PRsNm .
Hon. FBANE SuITr, - . Vcu-PREsi:Nm'.

W. Ince.• I dward Leadlay.
. B. Omsle. James Scott.

Wilmot D. Ma#hews.
HBAD OFFICE, - - - . TOBONTO.

Agencies8
Brampton. Belleville. Cobourg. Guelph. Lindsay.

Napanee. Oshawa. Orillia. Uxbridge. Whitby.ToBoNTo,.• Queen Street, corner of Esther Street."4 Queen Street East, corner Sherbourne."o Market Branch, cor. King & George Ste."d Dundas Street - - corner Queen.
"6 Spadina Avenue - - - No. Mi

Drafts on al parts of the United States,Great
Britain and the Continent of Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Credit issued availablelin&I parts of
Enrope. China and Japa.

RH. BETEUNE, Cashier.

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAI
INc0BPoBATD BY ROYAL CHARTER.

Paid-up Capital............... 1,000,000 Stg.
Beserve Fund ........................... 3250,000 "

LONDON OrrIcu-8 Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E. C.

COURT OP DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendall.
John James Cater. J. J. Kingford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederio Lubboek.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.
E. A. Hoare. J. Murray Robertson.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

H&A OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GRINDLEY, - - General Manager.

E. STANGER, - - Inspector.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.B.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver B.C.
Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, %an
Brandon, Man.

AGENTs IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-H.Stikeman and F. Brownfeld, Agie.
San Francisco-W. Lawson and J. 0. Welsh, Agie.
London Bankers-The Bank of England Mesr

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents.-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.

Sotland - National Bank of Sootland, Lirmted,and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australi. Indis
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indise-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesars. Mar-
ouard, Kraus et Cia. Lyona-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INc0BPORATED BY ROYAL CHABTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorised Capital, - - - 03.000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 2,500,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.

BOARD OF DInE CTOs.
R. H. Smith, Esq.,.-.-.•... -. President.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.Geo. B. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

Frank Ross, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., - Gen'l Managér

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Riveru.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Sootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up ................................ 1,500,000
Beserve Fund ................................... 575,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TOBONTO.
DIBETOBs.

Sm Wx. P. HowLAN, C.B., K.C.M.G., . Prsidemt.
R. K. BuRGEss, Esq., - - Vioe-Prsefdent.

Hon. C. F. Fraser. A. M. Smith. Esq.G. M. Rose, Esq. D. Mackay, Esq.G. R. R. Cookburn, Esq., M.P.C. HOLLAND,-..•.-.-.-.-.-.General Manager.BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Bowmanville, Mount For.est, Toronto,
Cornwall, Newmarket, Whitby,
Guelph, Ottawa, 480 ueen St. W.
Kingston, Peterboro, Toronto.
Lindsay, Port Arthur,

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-All1lance Bank (Limited.)
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-The Bank of the State of New York,and Mesrs. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital (Paid-up) ............ . 1,500,00Best.................. ..... 650,000

DIBBCTOBS.
H. ] . HowLA, - - President.
T. B. ME T,-- Vie-Prsiden.

William Bamsay. T. B. Wadsworth.
Hn, Alea, Morris. Bobert Jatray.

EAD OFFICE, - - - -a. TOBONTO.
D. BWILEM n. na=hi .

B. JENnINs, Asut. Cashier. E. HAY, Inspector.
BBANCEIN BONTABIo.

Ese Centre. Nha"aFails. Welland.
FrPortColborne. Woodstook.

St. Catharines. Toronto.
Ingersoll. ^ 88. Thomas. d" Yongs St.,

Bault Ste. Marie. or. Quee.
BBANSHEs IN NoETWE-WzT.

WCinni Brandnn. orflalàPrairi.al».
on New York and trif zbBbdig

and mold. Deposits reeived and
Prompt attention paid to colletions. oeS

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0FI O.&!I3r ADA&..

Capital.............................................. 5,7 ,00
Beat............................ ............3,185,000,

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDBEw ATTAN, President.

RoBT. ANDER5oN, Esq., Vice-President
Hector MoKensie, Esq. John Duncan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgn, Esq H. Montagu Allan, Esq
John Cassils, Esq. J. P. Dawes, Esq.

T. H. Dunn.
GEoBGE HAGUE, - - - General Mager.
JoRN GAULT, - Acting Sup't. of Branches.

BRANCES IN ONTABIO AN> QUEEo.
Belleville,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chatham,
Galt,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,
Ierson,

cardine,

Ki"nmton,
London,
Montreal,
Mitchell,

Otwa,
Owen Sound,
Perth,
Prescott,

Quebec,
Renfrew,
Sherbrooke, Que.
Sratford,
St. John's, Que.,
St. Thomas,
Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor.

BRANCHUS IN ANITOBA.
Winnipeg. ..- Brandon.

BANEs N iGBRAT BBITAmI-London, Glsgow,
Edinburgh and other pointe, The Clydedale Baak
(Limited). LiverpoolCmmercial Bank of Liverpoo

AGENCT I NEW Yo-ax-61 Wall Street, Mesurs.
Henry Hague and John B. Ha ,jr.,agente.

BANEEas ni UNITED STATEs-New York, Bank of
New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchante' National
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank
St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NuwpouNDLAND-Com'ere'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA 0SoTIA AND NEw BRuNswic-Bank of Nova

Sootia and Merchante' Bank of Halifax.
A general Bankin business transanted.
Letters of Credit lsued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO
CANADA.

Paid-up Capital...............0,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 1,400,000

DIRECTORS:
GEORGE GOODERRAM, -
WILiAM HENRY BEATTY,

Alex. T. Fulton.
Henry Cawthra.

William George

- - PRESIDENT.
VICE-PBESIDENT.

Henry Covert.
W. R. Wadsworth.

Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULsoN, - - Cashier.
HUGH LEACH, - - . - Asst. Cashier.
JoSEPH HENDERsON, - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES:
Montreal-J. Murray Smith, Manager.Peterboro'-J. L. Gower, Acting"
Cobourg-T. A. Bird,
Port Hop-E. Milloy, ActingBarri -. A. Strathy,.d.ts
St. Catharines-G. Hodgetts,"
Collingwood-W. A. Copeland,
London-W. R. Wadsworth, Jr.
Petrolea-P. Campbell,
Gananoque-T. F. How,

Toronto-King St., W. Branch,-J. T. M. Burnside.
BANKERS:

London, England, - - The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - - - - National Bank of Commerce.

THE STANDARD BANK
0W' OANADA.

Capital Paid-up................, gi,0gggg
EeservePund - . d10,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - • TOBONTO.
DIBBCTOBS.W. Ir. CowA, President.

Joxn Bunas Vice-President.
W. P. Allen, Fred. Wyld, ir.G. D. Morton.A. T. Todd, A. J. Somerville.

AGENCIEs.Bowmanville, Cannington, Harriston
Brantford, Chatham, Ont. Markham
Bradford, Colborne, Newoastle
Brighton Durham, Parkdale.
Campbelford, Forest. Picton,

BANERs.
New York and Montreal-Bank o! Montreal.
LondonEngland-National Bank of Botland.

Al banking business promptly attended to. Cor
resvondenoe solicited.

J. Li BRODIIN, Cashier.
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
INOOBPOBATED BY AcT oF PABLrAINT. 1855.
-p apital... ............... ,000,000

t nd .......................................... 1,075,000HEAD OFFICE,.-..-.-.. MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JORN H. B. MOLsON, - - - President.
a. W. Shepherd- - - Vice-President.

Sir1D. L. Macpherson,K.C.M.G. S. H. Ewing.W. M.DRamsay. -:- Henry Archbald.
F. WOIPEBSTAN TuomAs, General Manager.
A. D. DUBNFOBD, - . - Inspector.

BBANCEms. - Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton,
REter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Montreal, Mor-
rbirg 1 Norwich, Owen Sound, Bidgetown, Smith's

elle, orelP.Q., St. Hyacinthe, Que.. St. Thomas,
Oronto, Trenton, Waterloo, Ont., West Torontoa Unction, Woodstock. Ont.
.AGBNTs IN CANADA-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple

and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada, Canadian Bank of
Commerce. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-wick. Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Co'y. Prince5

ward Island-Bank of Nova Scotiat Summerside
Bank. British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia.Mitoba-Imperial Bank of Canada. Newfoundland

Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, St. John's.
,Atin Europe. - London-Alliance Bank (Ltd.)

àe . Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.; Messre. Morton,
&Oéà Co., Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
-grs - Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-

La Banque d'Anvers.
nts in United States.-New York-Mechanice'

Batnal Bank; W. Watson and Alex. Lang, Agents.Bank of Montreal, Mesars. Morton, Blias &Co.
@On-Merchants' National Bank. Portland--Casco

National Bank. Chicago - First National Bank.
0vovland-Commercial National Bank. Detroit-
Qontneroial National Bank. Buffalo-Bank of Buf-
ao.San Francisoo-Bank of British Columbia.

Waukee-Wisoonsin Marine and Fire Ins. Co.
Helena, Montana - First National Bank.74utte, Montana,-First National Bank Fort Benton,Montana - First National Bank. Toledo - Second

Xaionai Bank. - Collections made in all partsothe Dominion, and returns promptly remitted at
lowest rates of exchange. Letier. of Credit issuedavailable in ail parts of the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EUTABLIIamD 185

Mpital pad-up ................................ 1,300,000
.............................. 400,000

JAcquEs GNIx, - ------- President.
J. 8. BOUIQUET,-.---- --- Cashier.

BBANOHBs.
Basse Ville, Quebec--P. B. Dumoulin.

" St. Roch-Nap Lavoie.
Coaticook-J. B. Gendreau.
Three Rivera-P. E. Pauncton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-P. Beaudoin.
St. Remi-C. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London,England-The Alliance Bank Limited.
New York-The National Bank of the'Bepublic.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBILA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18.

CAPITAL, - - - 01,500,000~EinRVE FUND, - - - 535,000

LONDON Orrî0u -98 Cornbill, London.

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Kamloops, B.C. Seattle,
Tacoma, Washington, Terr.

Agents anS Correspondent*:
IN CANADA -Bank of Montreal and Branches,

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of
Canada, The Molsons Bank, Commercial Bank of
Manitoba, and Bank of Nova Scotia.

IN UNITED STATEs-Agents: Bank of Montreal,
New York, Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

Collections carefully attended to, and a general
banking business transacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INcoaoATED 1836.

Capital................................................900,000
Be erve................................................... 5,000

W. H. ToDD, - - - - - *- . - Proslaent.
J. F. GaNiT, -- - - - - - - --- aR.

AGNNTU.
London-Messrs. GIR, Mills Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N.h.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montrsal. St.
John N.B.-Bank of Montreu.

Draftissued on any Branc et tlh laak of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JoaNs - - - - - - - - Ca--- G.-
B• E. Bnru=, President.

C. E. BaowN, Vice-Pre.ident
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

CoBEsPoNDEBNT AT
Halifax-The Merchants Bank o! nalIR.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameriea.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Banik.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Banik o! London.
Gold anS Currency Drafts andI Sterling Billa of Ex-

Ohane boghiand sold.
Deoisreceived anS interest alloved.

. t0E> attention ulven to collections.

The Chartered Banka. The Chartered Banke.

UNION BANK OF CANADA. BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 01,200,000
BERVED FUND, - - - 150,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.

Board of Directors:
ANDBEw THOmOON, EsQ., - - PREBIDENT.
HON. E. J. PRIou, - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.

Sir. A. T. Galt, G.C.M.G. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. | Hon. Thos. McGreevy.

D. C. Thomson, Esq.

E. E. WEBB,--- - - - - - - - - CIsmua.
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - - - - - - INsPECTOi.

BRANCHEB:
Alexandria, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Iroquois. Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. West Winchester, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREICN ACENTS.
LONDON, - - - - - The Alliance Bank, Limited.
LIvEAPooL, - - - - Bank of Liverpool, Limited.
Naw YoBx, - - - - - - - National Park Bank.
BosToN, - - - - .- - Lincoln National Bank
MINNEAPOLIs, - - - - - - First National Bank:
ST. PAUL, - - - - - - - St. Paul National Bank.

Collections made at all pointe on most favorable
terme. Current rates of interest allowed on deposits.

The Bank of B. N. A., in the Province of British
Columbia, and the Bank of Nova Scotia, in the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and P. E. I.,
acting as agents of the Bank, will redeem its billa at
par.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INOBPoBATUD 1 86.

Capital Paid-up............ 01,114,300
Reserve Fund................................. 500,000

DIECTORS.
JOHN DOULL, - - - President.
ADAJ BURaNs, - - Vice-President.

DANIEL CRONAN. JAIBUs HART.
JOHN Y. PATzANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HATJIAX, N.S.
THoMAs FYsnE, Cashier.

encies in Nova Scotia-Amherut, Annapolis,
Bri etown, Canning, Dlby, Kentville, Liverpool,
New Glasgow, North SydneyOxford, Pictou,
Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouih.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newoastle St. John, St.
Stephen, 8t. Andrews, Sussex, Woodstock.

In P. E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In U. 8.-Minneapolia, Minn.
In Quebec-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
Collections made on favorable ter=s and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING 00.
INORPoBATED lg79.

Authorised Capital.................. 1,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 500,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 130,000

HEAD OFFICE, - H AFAX, N..
W. L. PrrvArrmEL, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
BoBnu UNIAcxa, President.

L. J. MouToN, Voe-President.
Thomas Bayne, f. D. Corbetb, Jas. Thomson.

BBAucas - Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst,
Antigonish, B n, Bridgewater, Lockeport,
Lunenb , New asgow, Parrsboro, S 11
Truro Windsor. New Brunswick: o ,
Sackvhle. St. John.

CoazspoNDENaT-Ontario and Quebeo-Moluons
Bank and Branches. New York-Mesa. Kidder,
Peabody & Co. Boston--Sufolk National Bank,
London. Eng.. Alliance Bank, (Limited).

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
oFu NETBW BB"7S I-E

FRnEDEICTON, N.B.
INcoBIOBATED BY Ar o PA.IAXENT, 184.

A, F. RF.ANDOm, - - - - - - - - - President
J. W. 8PURDN,•---- - - - - -- •---Cashier

voBEImN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National BanIk.
Boston-Eliot National Banik.
Montrmal-Union Bank of Lower Can&aa.

Capital (all paid up)........................... 1,00,090
Beserve Fund ................................... 400,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORBs:

JORN STUART, President.
A. G. RAMsAY, Vice-Preaident.

John Proctor, George Bosch,
Charles Gurney, A. T. Wodd.

A. B. Lee, (Toronto.)
J. TUBNBULL-- - - - - - - - - Cashier
H. S. STvBN, - - -. Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHECS:
Alliston, Listowel, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Chesley, Milton, Port Elgin, Wingham
Georgetown, Orangeville, Simoe.

Correspondents in Unlted States.
New York.-Fourth National Bank and Bank of
Montreal. Buffalo-Marine Bk. of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago.-Union Nat'l Bk.

Correspondent@ lu britain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lections effected at all parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF IEIÀALIF A.

Capital Paid-up..............................s1,oo
Reserve Fund ................................... 275,000

Board of Dfrectors.
THoxAs E. KENNY, M.P. PBaumnnN.
TsoMAs BITHomE, - - - VI0u-PREsmDEN.

Michael Dwyer. Wiley Smith.
Henry G. Bauld. H. H. Fuller.
Head Ofee---Har.rAx. - D. H. DUNCAN, Cashier.
Branch-MONTL&. -E. L. PuAsa, Managek

Agencies ln Nova Scotia.
Atigonsh. Lunenburg. Sydney.
Bridgevater. Maitland,(Hants00.) Truro.
Guysboro. Pictou. Weymouth.
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies in New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Sackville.
Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock.
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies li P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. + Summerside.
In Island of Miquelon, - - St. Pierrre.

CORRESPONDENTS:
Dominion of Canada, - Merchants' Bank of Canada
Newfoundland, - - - Union Bk. o! Newfoundland
New York.. - - - Chase National Bank.
Boston, --- - - - - Nation'l Hide & Leather Bi:.
London, Eng., - - - - Bank of Scotland."o " -4 -- Im rial Bank, ITmited.
Paris, France, -- C. onttaine, Martinet *&Ce.

Collections maes at lowest rates and promptly
remitted for. Tel phio Transesrs and Dr¯atf
issued at current ,esm

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTAWA.

Capital (all paid-up)................1,000,000
Rest ...................................................... 400,000
JAMas MLTaaN, Esq., President.

CmABLas MAGIE, Esq., Vice-President
DIBECTORS.

B. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George Bryson Alexander
Fraser, Esq., Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GâoBen BUBN,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.Cahier.
BBANOXEs.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Keewatin. Pembroke.
WinnipegMan.

Agents in Canada, New York and Chicago-Bank of
Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-liance Bank

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
0:wE MAITOB..

&uthorised Capital ................. .. 1,000,000
DIBECTOBS.

DuNCAN McAWMTUB,-•...•.-. Prsden
Hon. John Sutherland. Alexande LoganHon. C. E. Hamilton. B, T. Bok.by.

Deposits received and interest allowed. Collections
promptly made. Drafts issued available in alt paré.
of the Dominion. Sterling and American Eczhange
bought and sold.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIM4IT ED.

IN0oBPoATED BY BOYAL CHABTEB AND Aar or PARLu.NNT.
ESTABLISHED 180.

HEAD OFFICE,-.---------------- EDINBURGH.
Capital, *5,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, *1,000,000 Sterling. Reserve Fund, 700,000 8terling.

LONDON OFFICE-87 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.C.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept a bly to u
DEPOSITS at intereet are received.
CIROULAR NOTES ansd LETTERS OF CREDIT available in al parts of the world are lued free

! chargenyofColonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Ac tances of Customers residing
in the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terma which will be furmnedon application,

All other Banking business connecd with England and Scotland is also tronsacted.
JAMES BOBERTSON, Manager in Londos.
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The charteed a=ks.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKs
apital.........................1,500,000

apital Paid in.......................... 1,485,881md . .. . .. ..... '500,000
BOARD 0F DIBECTOR8.

B. W. HNTmIKEN President.
Hon. G G. 8TvUNU, Vice-President

Hon. M. H. Cochrane, N.W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuok. Thos. Hart.G. N. Galer. Insel Wood. D. A. Mansur.

A OFFICE,. -- 8HEBBBOOKE, QUE.
Wit. FAnwar. . - General Manager.

BaANwcus. - Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanutead.
î Bi BGedfyo Hund.dn, B

Agens àÉont&ýd of Mcàtreal. London,
Ung.-National Bank of Sootland. Bouton-Nationa'
IgzohangeBank. New York-National Park Bank.

S Collectionsmade ait all accessible point. and
promptly remitted for.

THE WESTERN BANK
OF O.AN.&AD.A.

DIVIDEND NO. 15.
Notie sla hereby given that a Dividend of Three

and One-hal! perCent. has been declared upon
tbe Paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank for the cur-
rent six monthu. being at the rate of seven per cent.
per annum, and that the same will be due and

payable, on and after
TUESDAY, Ist DAY OF APRIL, 1890,

at the Offices of the Bank. The Transfer Books will
be closed from the 16th to the 81t March, inclusive.

Notice I. alo given that the General Annual
Meeting of the Sharebolders of the Bank, for the
Election of Directors, and such other business a.
may legally come before the meeting, will be held at
the Head Office of the Bank, on the 2nd Wednesday
ln April next. being the 9th day of the month, at S
o'clock p.m. By order of the Board.

T. H. McMUiLAN,
Cashier.

Oshawa, Feb.19Qth, 1890.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALIFAX.
CAPITAL, - - - 0600,000.

BoD or DinnoCToas:
Augustus W. West,---. -.-. President,
W. J. Coleman. - - - - Vice-President.
J. W. Allison. Patrick O'Mullin. James Fraser.

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.
Cashier, - - John Knight.

AGENCIES:
Edmundston,N.B.|1 Wolfville, N.B. IWoodstook, N.B.

Lunenburg, N. S. | Shediao, N. B.

BNKBS:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York, - - - - New York.
New England National Bank - - - - Boston
The Ontarilo Bank, - - - - - - Montrmal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capal Pad-up........... ,00,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
A. GABouzr, ESQ., Pres. F. KInoUAc, Vice-Presi.

DIBECTOR8.
Hon. L Thibaudeau, T. LeDroit, Esg., E. W. Methot,
Esq., A. Painchaud, Esq., Louis-Blodeau, Esq.

P. LAANcE,. ... - - - - - Cashier.
Branches - Montreal A. Brunet, Manager;

Ottawa, P. L Basin, esq., Manager; Sherbrooke,W. Gaboury, Acting ianager.
Agnts-The NationalBk. of Scotland,Ld.,London;3runebaumFrère&00.andLaBanquedeParietde

Pay..Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Bpublio, NewYork; National Bevere Bank, Boston; CommercialBank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
ew Brunswic Merchants Bank of uRa1lir Bank of

Montreal; antb-Union Bank of Canada.

1l0E UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.
(<INCORPORATED 1856.)

Capital Pald-up, - • - • SS00,000.
Board of Directors:

W. J. BTAins, Esq., - - Prasident.
HoN. R BRT BoAx, - - Vice-President.

M. P. Black, Esq. J. H. Symons, Eaq.Wm. Boche, E , M.P.P. C. O. Blackadar, Esq.
William Tining, Esq.

E. L. Tuom . . - - Cashier.
Asncies, Annapoil, - - - E. D. ARNAUD, Agent.
New Glasgow, - C. N. S. STamoxLAND, Act'g. Agent.

BANKERS.
The London & Westminster Bank, London, G. B.The Commercial Bank of N'Td., - St. Johns, N'f'd.The National Bank of Commerce, - New York.
The Merohants National Bank, - - - Boston.
The Bank of Toronto & Branches, Upper Canada.
The Bank Of New Brunswick, - - St. Jonn, N. B.Collections solicited, and prompt returns made.Curront rate cf Interet allowed on deposita. Bis
of EIobange bought and sold. etc.

T T

The Loam Companles.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & SavIngs Company.

Subscribed Capital1.............4,500,00
Pad up Capital ... 2..............,500,000
Reserve Fund ... ... ... ... ... .... 1,340,000
Total Assets ... ... ... ... ... .... 11,265,885

OFFICE: - - COMPANY'S BUILDINGS,
TORONTO STREET, - - TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interesit,
paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTUBE8 issued in Currency or Sterling,
with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment. Mortgages and Municipal Debentures
purchased.

J. HEBBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHUBCH &COURT STREETS,
TOBONTO.

EITABLIsenD IN 1859.
Suberibed Capital........................ 08,198,900
Capital Paid-up.................................1,801,880
Beserve Fund ..................................... 031,058

President,..-.-..-.....-. A. T. FuLToN.
Manager, .......-. Hon. 8. 0. WooD.
Inspectors, - - - JomN LEcEIE & T. GIBeo.

Money advanced on easy terma for long periods
re bo wer option.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Sooiety.

President - - - - G. H. Gra.uszu Esq.
Vice.Prmdent,i- - - A. T. WooD, hq.

Capital Subscribed..........01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Beerve and Surplus Funda ...... 3fio,056 75
Total Assets.................................... 8,686,818 01

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed ait the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearl. Ezecutors and Trustees are auihorised
by law to mvest in Debentures of tbis Society.Banlng Houie-King Street. Ramliton.

H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agenoy Co.

Sm W. P. HowLAN, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PaamsnT
Capital Subscribed........................ 5,000,000

" Paid-up .............................. 700,000
Beserve............................................... 8gg0,0 00

MoNr To LzND oN IxPBovBD REZaL. ETATZ.
MuNuirALor DanuTumus Punoaamn.

TO INVESTORS.--oney received on De.
bontures and Deposit Beceipts. Interest
and Principal payable in Britainoraada
Withot charge.

Bates on application to
J. F. RIRK, Manager.Head Office l] Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.

Subecrib.d Capital..... 1,000,00000
Paid-up ......................................... 981,9"5 95

BOBERT REID, - - - - - P.a.IDENT.
(Collector of Customs)

WILLIAM DUFFIELD, - - VICE-PRESIDENT.
(President City Ga Company.)

THOMAS H. PURDOM, - INsPECTING DInEOToR.
F. B. LETS, manager.

Ili Famers'Loan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

Ca ....................................... e,05,mso
Padup...........................--......... 61,48Assois .............................. 1,885,000

Money advanced on improved Real Estate atlowest ourrent rates.
Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money reà&ved on dot, sud interemt allowedRayable half-yearly. oByVi. 492,Chap. 0, Statuts oftario, Ezecutors ano AdministranUor are author-

ied to invest trust funds in Debentures cof thi
Oompany.
WM. MULOCK, M.P., GEO. 8. C. BETRUN

Presideni, 8eoretary- ~a

The Loiau Companie.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Sub.oribe.Capital ....................... 8,000,000
Pald-up Capital .............................. 1,800,000
Beserve rund .................................... 750,000

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
AND

Oompany's Buildings, Alain St., Winnipeg.

PEsMIDENT.
The Hon. G. W. Allan. Speaker of the benate.

Vice-President, . - George Gooderham, Esq
DIEcToas.

Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Gooaerham, Esq., Geo.W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Macpherson, K.U.M.G.,
AND

WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LNc>WDON, ONT.2
CptlSubscribed...................0.,500,000
Caitl al-u,....................... 1,380,d55Cptlve'und .............................. 58,068

Monel advanoed on the security of Beal Btaie on
favorable termas.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act of
Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(Lan=).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHUBCH ST., TOBONTO
Authorised Capital.......................0es,000,000
Subscribed Capital........................... 1,500,000

De ts received, and interest at current rates al.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Beal Estate, onreonable and convenient terme.
Advances on collateral secuiry of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

Hom. FRANK SMITH JAMES MASON,
Presdent. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Pald.uj= pltmbL.. 1 ................. . a 750,000
.................................. .. 1,.0.69 5

DIRECTORS.
LAmATT W. S rT, D.C.L., President.

Jomn Kn, Vice-President
Hon. Alex. McKensie, M.P. G. B. B. Cockburn, M LGeo. Murray. Joseph Jokes.

W. Mortimer Clark.

OFFCE : COR. TORONTO AND COUR T
Money advanced on the security of city and farm
~Morges sud debenturespurchased
Interm allowed on dei
Registered Debentures ofthe Association obtained

on application.

Tho Lononn & G itan nvoestmont Ci.
Or TOHONqTO, ONT.

President, Hon. FBm SMITE.
Vice-President, W"LRUM H. BEATT, E.q

DIBECTORS.
Mesurs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Hamilton, Alexander Nairn George TaylorHerGooderham snd Frederick *yld.Money advanced at current tates and on favorableterme, on the security of productive farm, city andtown prop .
Money reeved from investors and secured yeth

Company'@ debentures which may be drawn payableeither in Canada or Britain with interest hal yearlyat current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.8U King Street East Toronto.

Th. National Investniont Co. of Canada
(ITDa.)

22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
capital ................................................ s ,00 ,00

DIRECTORS.
Jon BouomN, L.L.D., Q.C., Pregdent.

W"Luxa GAr.=arrE, Esq., Vice-PreuidentWilliam Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.fohn Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorn, Esq.A. E. Creelman. Esq., Q.C. John Stark, Euq.Frank Turner, Esq., C.E.
MnyLnon Real Butaie.

ANDREW BUTHEBFORD, Manaper.
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The Loan Companies.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, EsQ., - President.
THOPAs LAILEY, Esq., - - - Vice-Pre't.

Subscribed Capital. ................ 1,500,000
Paid-up Capital ........................ 664,000

s5erve Fund.......... ................ 166.000
OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
M

oney advanced on the security of city and farm
propertat lowest rates of interest, and on most
Iavorabl sterms as to repayment of principal.

Orgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-botures issued.
D McGEE, Secretary.

The Ontarlo Loan & Savings Company,
Osm&W.A, Owo.

CapitalSubscribed......................00,000
Capital Paid-up........................ ,000
Eerve Fund ... .75,000
DePpouits and Can. Debentures.- 605,000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
eenrity 0f Real Estate and Municipal Debentures
DOposita reoeived and Intelest allowed.

w. P. COWAN, President.
W P..u r

M-LLN, Vice-President.
T. H. McMTLLAN, Sec-Treas.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subseribed Capital ........................ 02,000,000
Paid-upcapital ................. 1,200,000

L lserveud...........................,
Total Assets............8719.442
Total Laiiis............,176,564

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures
snd utereet can hotcollected at any agency ofT M
osons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM . BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890. Manager.

Ontado Industdall.oan & lnvestment Co,
(LmMED.)

OFFIczs: 32 ABCADE, VICTORIA ST., TonoNTo.

Capital, - - - - - - -500,000 00
Capital Subscribed, - - - 466,800 00
Capital Paid up - - - 313,461 58
fteserve Fund, - - - - - 165,000 00
Contingent Fund, - - - 5,000 00

DI RECTO RS.
JAIMEs GORMLEY, Esq., .- - PRESIDENT.
E. HeNRY DUGGAN, Esq. Vîa1-Pnzsmuwrs.
WILLIAM BooTH, EsQ. J

Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A. William Wilson, Esq.John J. Cook, Esq. Bernard Saunders, Esq.
John Harvie, Esq.

Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and
improved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
&nd£sold. Warehouse and business sites to lease
and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores and
offtces to rent in " Toronto Arcade." Interest
allOwed on deposits other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada,
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subscribed Capital .......................... 81,500,000
Paid-up Capital................................ 825,000
R4erve Fund .................................... 147,780
BEAD OFFcz: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
OFFICES ni CANADA: St. James Street,MONTREAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG.
Money advanced at lowest current rates on the

sOUri of improved fermesand productive city

WM. B. BRIDGEMAN-SIMPSON, i
BIOHARD J EVANS. Oommissioners.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
Offices 26 King St. East, Toronto.

O es 347 George St., Peterboro.
Capital Subscribed, ........................... 02,000,000
Capital Paid up, ................................. 800,000
Reserve Fund, ................................... 140,000
Invested Funde...................,.......... ..... 2,539,000

M
oney advanced on the security of real estate on
sYtermu of repayment and lowest current rate of
erest. Debentures issued in currency or sterling.

xecutors and Trustes are authorized by Acts ofParlament to invest in the Debentures Of this Com-Pany. Interest allowed on Deposits.
GEO. A. COX, F G. COXManager.

President. E. R. WOOD, Sec y.

The Loan Companies. Trust and Guarantee Companies.

THE LANDED BANKING & LOAN CO'Y, ITHE TRUSTS CORPORATION
HAMILTON, - ONT.

Capital Subscribed, - 700,000
Capital Paid-up, - --- 588,588
Assets - - - - - - - 1,635,163

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Matthew Leggat,- --- -- President.
John Waldie, M.P., - - - Vice-President.

Samuel Barker. R. A. Kennedy.
J. J. Mason. Henry McLaren.

'homas Bain, M.P.
Money loaned on Real Estate. Debentures issued.

Deposits received and interest allowed.
SAMUEL BLATER, Treasurer.

Bankers and Brokers.

GARESCHE, GREEN & CO.
BAN K E RS.

Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general banking business transacted. Telegraphic
transfers and drafts on the Eastern Provinces, Grea

Britain and the United States.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for - - - Wells, Fargo & Companyi

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GEO. T. ALEXANDER. G. TOWEBR FERGUSSON.

ALEXANDER & FERSUSSON,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

INVESTMENT AGENTS,
OrFcs, BANK or CoMMEncE B'L'G, KING ST. W.,

ToBoNTo.
Debentures Issued, - Estates Managd,

- Bents Onllected. -

JOHN STARK & 00.,
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Moneys invested on Mortgages, Debentures, &c.
Estates carefully managed. Rente collected.

Telephone 880. -:- 28 Toronto Street.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

(MEMBRS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHINGE),

73 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Business strictly confined to commission. Cou-

pons Cashed, and Dividende Collected and Remitted.
terest allowed on Deposits over one thousand

dollars, remaining more than seven days, subject to
draft at sight. Stocks, Bonds and Securities bought
and sold. Commission-One quarter of One per cent
on par value. Special attention given to investments.

A GooDBoDY, GLYN & Dow, New York.
AGENTs: Bnzrx Baos. & Co., Boston.

J. B.BOUSTEADB& CO.
Financia, Beal Estate, and Business

Brokers.

(Established a Quarter of a Century.)

Investments made for clients either in property or
on mortgage security.

Trust Funds invested securely and at good rates.
House Property a specialty, our financial relations

with builders giving us exceptional facilities.
Our experience at the service of investors in specu-

lative properties, either city or suburban.
Always our clients come out ahead when acting

under our advice.
Farm Property and stocks of merchandise can be

exchanged through us, if unencunbered, for
productive city property, we guaranteeing
values.

12 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

OF ONT.A.RIO.,
CAPITAL, - - - - - ,ooo,ooo
SUBSCBREn CAPITAL, - - 600,000

Ofiee & Vault, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
PREsIDENT, - - - - HON. J. C. Arams

VICE-PREsIDENTS, HON. SIB ADAm WIsoN, Knt
1 HoN. B. J. CARTwBIGHIT, KCMG.

MANAGER, - - - - - A. E. PLUMrn.

This Company acte as Liquidator, Assigne. or
Trustee for beneit of Oreditors, and generally
in winding up estates. Also accepte office of
Executor, Administrator, Receivez, Guardian,
or Committee. The execution of aIl Trusts by
appointment or substitution. Also acte as Finan-
cial Agent for Individuals and Corporations in
all negotiations and business generally, including-
the Issue and Countersigning of Bonds, Debentures
&c. Investment of Money, Management of Estates,
Collection of Rents, and all financial obligations.
târ Deposit Boxes of varions sizes to rent."à2l

THE GUARANTEE GOMP'Y
OF NORTH AMERICA.

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL
E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. * Man. Director.

ToaoNTo BRANcH:
Mail Buildings. MEDLAND & JoNZE, Agents.

Insurance.

Provident Savings Life Assurance Society
OF NEW YORK.

SHEmPARD HoMANS,............................PBESIDENT
WILLIAM E. STEVENS,....................VICE-PEsIDENT.

Assets over 0280 te each 0100
of Liabilities.

Agents wanted in every City and Town in the
Dominion of Canada.

Apply to B. H. MATSON, General Manager,
87 YONGE STREET, TooNTo.

ATLAS ASSURANCE OO'Y,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

FOUN.DD .-.-.-. • -. 1808.

CAPITAL, - - . £1,200,000 Stg.

Branch Manager for Canada: - LOUIS H. BOULT
Montreal.

WOOD & MACDONALD,
Agents fer Toronto, - 99 King Street East.

W"" Agents required in unrepresented towns

NATIONAL
ASSURANCE GO'I OF IRELAN,

Incorporated - - 1822.

CAPITAL, • - £1,000,000 Stg.

Chief Agent for Canada: - - LOUIS H. BOULT
Montreal.

WOOD & MAODONALD,
Agents for Toronto, - 92 Ring Street East.

NW Agents required lu unrepresented towns.

Bankers and Brokers.

H . L. -IIM-E & 00.
Stock Brokers & Financial Agents.

Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and Invest-
mente carefuilly made. Estates managed. Arbitra-

tions attended to.
90 Ring Street, East, - - '- Toronto.

TELEPHONE - -. - - 582.
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Leading Barristers.

COITSWORTI, HIODINS & CO.,
BARRISTERS, Etc.

15 York Chambers, No. 9 Toronto St., Toronto.
TELEPRONE 244.

M. COATsWORTH, JR., L.L.B. FRANK E. HODGINS.
WALTER A. GEDDEs.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OFIncus-BANK BRITIsa NoBTH AMERIcA BDGs.
4 Wellington Street Eat, TORONTO.

D. B. THOMBON. DAVID HENDEESON. GEO. BELL.
WALTER MACDONALD.

Registered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.

H. W. MICKLE,
BARBSTER, SOLICITOR, Etc.,

14 MANNING ARCADE, - - - KNG STREET WEBT,

T OR ONT O.

91880», McNAB & MULKERN,
Ba.*rrsters & Attorneys,

OhFICE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
ano. C. GIBBONS
!ý. MULERlN

GEO. M'NAB
FRED. y. HAPBE-

W. G. SHAw. E. ELLIoTT.1

SHAW & ELLIOTT,
Barristers, Solcitors, Notaries Public, &c.

11 UNION BLOCK,
86 TORONTO STREET, . • - TORONTO, ONT.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers and Solicitors.

5 York Chambprs, Toronto Street,
GEORGE LINDET. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

OSLER, TEETZEL, HARRISON,
AND McBRAYIE,

BARRISTERS, &o.
OFFICEs: No. 9 MAIN STREET EAST,

HAMILTON, ONT.
B. B. OsIer, Q.C.
John Harrison.

J. V. Teetzel.
W. S. McBrayne.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solcitors, &o.

OFFlcEs, - - 17 TOBONTO STREET, ToioNTo.
Telephone 1834.

John Murray Clark. -:- Wm. David MoPherson.
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Registered cable address, - "CLAPER," Toronto

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Union Loan Buildings 98 and 30 Toronto Streot,

TOEONTO.
5. J. MACL"REN, Q.C.
W. M. MEBBITT
W. R.MIDDLETON
A. Y* LOBB.

J. H. XAODONALD, Q.C.
G. F. SHEPLET, Q.C.
R. 0. DONALD.
E. M. LAXE.

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

0wF LONDON, MG.

Branch Offce for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal.
INCOME AND FUNDS (1888).

Subscribed Capital ................................. $15,000,000
Oi whch is paid ....................................... 1,5,000

e Premium s ....................................... 3,075,000
Life Premiums ....................................... 1,015,000
Interest ................................................... 745,000

$4,835,000
Aocumulated Funds.............................$17,905,000

JAM LOCKTE, - - Inspector.

ROBERT W. TYRE, MANAGER loB CANADA.
E. P. PEA2RRON, - Agent, TORONTO.

Jan. 1. 1887.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ............................................
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking C...................
Ham ilton .........................................
Hochel .................... ................
Imp ...................................
La anque Du Peuple...............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Na onale.................
London ............................................
Merchants' Bank of Canada..............
Merchants Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons .............................................
Montreal...........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia .......................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottaw a ............................................
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B...............
Quebec................................................

2t. Stephen's......................................
Standard .............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDEa BUILDiNGBool's' ACT, 1859.

Agrioultural Savmigs & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Cc.....
Canadian Savings & Loan Ce...........
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............:
Freehold Loan &Savingi Company...
Farmers Loan & SavingsCompany ...
Huron & Brie Loan & SavingCo......
Hamilton Provident & LoanS . ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savngs Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Depoit C...............
Union Loan avingCo...................
W¶tern Canada Loan h Savinge Cc.

UNDER PRIVATE AoTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Canada Landed Credit Co. do.
London&Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.&Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Becurity Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. & North-Weet. L. Co. (Dom Par)

Dom. JOINT STOCK Co's' ACT.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
National Investment Co., Ltd ............
Beal Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Cc.............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada North-Weet Land Co.............
Canada Cotton C....................
Montreal Telegraph Co..................
New City Gai C., Montreal...............
N. 8. Sugar Beftnery................
Toronto Consumer' Ga 00.(old)......

$243
50

40
50
50

100
90

100
100
100

50
95

100
100
100
100

50
100
100
100
100
100
90
50

100
100

50
100

50
100
100
100

75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50

100
50

100
50
95

100

100
100
50

100
100

50

' 5
$100

40
40

500
50

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

UNGLIsH-(Quotations on London Mark

No.
Shares

100,000
20,000
19,000

150,000
85,6

10,000

5,~000
5,0000

5,000

50,000

lowc

Lat
Divi-
dend.

a

10
0
10
19
51
90

ô9

411

10
10
7
5

NAmE or CocmN.

0. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Inn. Assoo.....
Guardian..... ........
Imperial Fire..........
Lanaihire F. h L.
LondonAu.Corp...
London &Lan.L...
London h Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ... :
North Brit. & Mer..
Phcenix ............

ueen Fire h Lite..
Insurance....

I .F.&L.
Standard LIIe ......

CANADIAN.
Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Cana Life .........
Confederation Life
Sun Life Au. Coc...
Royal Canadian ...
Quebec Fire .......--
neenCiLFire......
weséern muraneo

Capital

scribed. P -up. Ri

$9.438 333
4,866,666
6,000,000

592,50 X
500,000

1,500,000
1,00,000
1,950,000

500,000
1,000,000

710,100
1,500,000
1 XM000
1,E,0001:100,000
1,0200,000
1,000000

1100,000
9,000,000

1.,000.000
Owooo100,000

1,114,300

1,500,000
1,000,000
100,000
180,000

21500000

900,000

1,000,000

39,000

1500,000

100,000
500,000
500,000

630,000

s,xx,

7,60,000

4,500,000
75.000

1,000,000
3,198,900
1,057,250
1,50,000

1,85000

1700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000

9600,5000

41,000,000

3,000,000

1,690,000

1,50,000
9,459,700
5,=0000

977.8q5
1,950,000

M9,850

800,000

450,000

9.1000,000
1,930,000

[et.)

Lait
Sale

Mar. 15

35 86

93 95
172 176

71 73
54 66
3f 4

16 1
41 42
69 70
464 47

275 280
6 6g

52 53

Apr. 3.

1054108
............
...... ......
940 ...

............

............
11n.

1411142

S2,433,333~ $ 559,666
4,866,666 1,916,666
6,000,000 700,0001

72 0501.35000
60,000 65.000

1,500.000 1,220,000
1,4E6 486 500 000
1,950,000 .........

500,000 130,000
1,000,000 400,000

7 O,100 195,000
1,500,000 650,000
1,90,000 400,000

50,0 140,000
1,900,000 100,000

8.,588 ...............
5,799 200 9 135,000
1,100,000 275 000
2,000,000 1,075,000

19,000,000 6,100,000500,000 400,000
1,114,800 560,000
1,500,000 575.000
1,' 0,000 400,000

W0,000 70.000
180,000 100,000

9,00,000 500,000
00,000 35,000

1 ,000,000 410,000
9,000,000 1,400,000500,l0 73,000
1,00,000 150,000

478,970 90,000
846,167 60,000
300,000 41,000

619,139
750,000

9,500,000
650.410
998,550.

1,301,380
611.490

1,989,455
1,100.000

557,700
6.0,50

1,200,000
800,000'
597,88
697,000

1,500.000

8M,570
664,000
490,540
700,000
899,188
819,500

M5,900
495,000
477,909

989,036
313,461
700,000

21,310,480
$,000,000
2,000,000

1,9 ),000

98,000
100,000

1,340,000
120,000

621.058
190.CO
453,000
935.000

93,000
60,000

360,000
75,000

110,000
215,000
750,000

70,030
166,000
125,000
860,000
480,000

- 111,000

106,000
85,000
5,000

52,000
165,000

a 11,002

Dlvi-
dend
last

6Mo's.

6
4

3b
si
3

4

3

4
i

34

38
9
31
3
3
4
5
6

3j

4
3
43*
4
8j

34

34

6
4
8
5
3j

36

34

34

34

3½

o

CLO8ING PRICES.

ToBoNTo, Cash val.
Apr. 3. per share

154 ... 342
1244 1241 62 18

Suspendeud ......

107 .... 42.80
2284 229 114.18

In Liquidation ...
118 ...... 23.60
152J ...... 152.50

155 .... 155.00

141 142 140.00
180 ...... 130.00
160 ...... 80.00
2222 626 452.00

1524 .... 152.50
119* 1214 119.75

1079. ...... .40

i40* 149â 70.00
919 216 212.00
106 ...... 53.00

108.1 ...... .00

106 ....
9036 ...

84j 85j
155 159
119*.
168,158.. ......

iài iï*
118.. ......
118
133 ......
180 185

1121 ......
118 1194
112 1134
128 1u
250 ......

1%9
119 ......
100ï ... ..

.. 6. ......

26.50
101.75

42.25
155.00
59.75
79.03

62.75

59.00
66.50
90.00

112.25
59.00

119.00
64.25
62.50

109.00

119.00
100.75

18.00

119.00

37.80
105.37
500.00
88.0088.0

RATLWAYS.Pr Londor
val. Mar. 15

Canada Pacido 7% .......................... £100 74 75J
Canada Central %slut Mortgage... ... 106 108
Grand Trunk Con. stock ............... 100 10 102

ô5% perpetual debenture stock ... ... 196 127
do. Eq. bonds, 9nd charge......... 130 132
do. Frint preference............... 10 721 73
do. Second nref. stock............ 100 49 50
do. Third pref, stock ............ 100 27a 98Great Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100 119 121
do. 6 % bonds, 1890.................. ...0 101 103

MidlandStg. lot mtg. bonds, 5 %...... 10 101 Ul
Northern of Can. 5% fret mtge ...... 100 107 1' 9

do. 6% extra prof ................ 100 101 103
do. deb. stoek 4% ................ ... 100 109

Toronto, Grey & Bruce6% sg. bonds
lst mtge ..................................... 100 98 100

Wellington, Grey & Bruce 1% lut m. ... 100 ](2

SECURITIES.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% s ...........
Dominion 5% stock, 1908, c By.loan...

do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6,8............
do. bonds, 4 1904,86 Is. stock ......

Montreal Sterlin w1908.......................
do. ô % , I1 ..............................
do. do. 5%,1909...............

Toronto Corporation,6%187 Star. .........
do. do. 6%,190,WaterWorks Dop.1

London
Mar. 15

113 115
107 109
107 109
105 107
105 107
106 108
108 115
112 127

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Mar. 15
Bank Bills, 8 monthsa.........

do. 6 do. ... 2 .
TradeBills 8 do. ................ 3 4

do. 6 do. .............. 3j 4

i218
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Telephone Companies. EUROPEAN MARKETS.

TM BELL TLEBHONE coT eLONDON, April2nd.

O F CA N A D A * oes hmatmeinagie reports :-Floating car-
OF CANADA.maize, nil. Cargos

on passage-Wheat, quieter ; maize, stes.dy.
ANDREW BOBERTSON, - - PBIDUNT. Mark Lane-Spot good No. 2 club Calcutta
C. P. BISE, - -. . VIro-PaasIDENT. wheat, 32s. 9d., was 329. 6d.; present and follow-

ing month, 33s., was 329. 9d. ; good cargoes
C. P. 80LATER, - SEcRETAR'-TREARURB. ixed American maize, prompt steamer, 17s.

3d. was 17s. 6d.
AD OFFIGE, - - HONTEAL.

H. 0. BAKER,
Manager OntarBo Department, Hamiltor e LIVERPOOL, April 2nd.

ThisgCompone will s- iz its instruments at pricesn
igng $10 to 0o per set. These instrumente Spasg wheat, 7. u. ; red w inter, 6sted.

re UndM the protection of the Company's patents, No. 1 Cal., 7s. pd. ; corn, 3. 6d.; peautta.
&Ud Pnrohasers are therefore entirely free from risk 6d.; pork, 54s. 9d.; lard, 32s. 6d.; bacon,
of litigation. long clear, heavy, 30s. Od.; light, long clear,

T Company wll arrange ticonneat places fot 30c. 6, o ta , .
havng telegraphi facilities wth the nearedt tele . s

nh offae, or it will build private lin Hforamor ; cheese, white and colord, 53s. 6d.
gcliduale, connectlng their places of business Wheat duli; demand poor; holders offer mod.

&lý d n«. t l &lc pepaedta manufacture erately. Corn easy; fair demand. Receiptethe past three days, 85,000
Puh particulars can be obtained at the ompany cental

Oangeg above, or at 5. John, N.B., e sUmN.ta
Wnnpeg Man., Victoria, B.On corn, same time, 54,000 centals, American.

Weatherlne.

Steamship Companies.

AlIA N LINE TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
ROYAL MAIL (VoNTrUrD.)

ST E A M S H I P B l . aw L.ber, Imspected, B.W.

10.Clear pine il i. or aveu, peruM.... $8800 3500
1890. Winter Arrangement. 1890. nlïGor .............. 00

Do. do. iandover da . ,........80,0..8.. .00
.oringi& li.n.................14.00."00

" 13....OMPDrynesian.....Ap...3...1500 160

LIVERPOOL.PORTLAND HA, . hcl ar s in ......or .over, .per ........ 1900.1.88
Pksnorove....................1950 190

ebe27...aardinian ... Mar. 20. Mar.21 po .....................
D6.eio.. 9d.1XaXnd....ov...........150 0000

F6,1v &. loin .. .......... ............ 351 40
D........................................... 1 o 160

c 13 .... Polynesian... Api. 3 Ap. 5 Latha.......... .......................... 175 185
4lapboar.dr......................1000 1800

" ..................... . ..... 1000 il 00Paris.17.... 19 Tamarac................................12001400

API. 10... Circassian ... May 1 ... May 3

Lntermediate passengers may be booked to or
fronI Glaagow wthout extra charge. Hard W..ds-V ML ,fi. B.

Steerage passengers may be booked to or from
Belfast, Queenstown, Glasgow, and London without Brcb, No. 1 and ................... $1700 85 00
extra charge. Bristol or Cardiff, 2.00 extra. Maple,............................1600 18 00

Cher,.., ........................ 6000 8500
Ms t........................ i00 l 800

..... 0.......................0160 1800RATES 0F PASSAGE: Elb00 1900r1800 10000
Portland or Halifax te Liverpool and Oak, white, No. 1 and 29 .............. 9250W 800W

Londonderry. "rat or grey41........... ........ 18 W 2090
BalmofGleadNo.1&2...........1300 15500

S9.50.00 00
Cs.bin *50.00 and *60.0, according to accomnmoda- Walnut, in. No. 1 &2.................. 85()o 100 00

tion Intermediate, $25.00. Steerage, $20.0W. ie Buttôrnut s.........................83000 40 00
turn Tickets, Cabin, $100.W0 and *110.oo. interme- Hickory, No. 1 & ' ....................... 92800 0000

Basswood.. ... ............ ............... 16 00 1800diatere50.d. Steerage, m40.00. Whtewoodyeb......................3500yb o

H. BOUBLIER,

g o n. Pas . Agt. Allan Lina,
Corner King and Yong Streetsn , Toront,.adoen.dhc.

Coal,xrHard,ahrg.Brsogog .r.. . ... ard 0...0$e5x
4 diStovo ............... 550-000OMUNION PAPER BOX COMPANT9 l: 40 Nut . ...................550 000

RATES F CT PS SAGE: %t 'lobx............. 0 0

HARDWARE FOLDING BOXES, i Briarill Ost .............. 6 00 O00

Wood, Hard, bet uncut .............. 000 550o T o ifoLi BOXES, nd qut, uncut.... 000 4

Londonderry....000 60

Packages specially adapted for aIlclase 2o!goods. eunut......... 00 4800

BicNoi n d 9 cut............... ........ 8700 400

74 anda76p.ing St. West, Toronto....ut.andp...........o 00 1 0
.herry,.".~............................... .. 850 000

JOHN J. OARTSHOREo
49 Proigt Street W., Toronto.

Ri ay Equipment. Second-Hand Rails
and Locomotives.,IEPO RCS

CHAIRCOAL AND) FOUNDUT IMON.LIEPO PR E.

O.L, DOWD'8 HEALTHEXERISER. pi2dIO
Fer Brain Workers & Sodentary People.s.d

Gentlemen. Ladies, Youths; the Wheat, Il -. .. 7 3
AthAete or Invalid. A complets wit ........................... 0 90
gymnaium. Takes up but 6 inch No. 1 Cal................................. 7~Esquare floorroom new, scintif, Con........................... 1
durable, comprehensive. cheap. lu- "ock........................................... 5
dorse-,00physicaans, lawykrs, Lard............... ....................... 2 06

en, editors, and others now Park...................................... 54 9
u Botnd for Wlustrated anr- lan n & long clear.......................0 1 60Prof.D. L.owd, short clear...............................0 4Ba....................Swod............................ ............ 0180Street, NwYork. e 4 .hitew " ..... I-....0 53 IL

Railway Companies.

INIERCOLONIAl RIL
0FP CANADA.

Direct Route between the West and
All points on the LOWEB ST. LAWRENCE

and BAE DES CHALEUR. PROVINCE
of QUEBEC; also for NEW BRUNS-

WICK, NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE
EDWARD, and

CAPE BRETON ISLANDS, NEWTOUND-
LAND, AND ST. PIERRE.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily
(Sundayexcepted), and run through, without change
between these points, in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Intercolonial
ailway are brilliantly lighted by electricity, and

heatedby steam from the locomotive; thus greatly
inc • the comfort and safety of travel1ers.

New and elegant Buffet, sleeping and day cars.are
run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fIshing
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

are reached by that route.
CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PAS-

SENGER ROUTE.
Passengers for. Great Britain or the Continent

leaving Montreal on Friday Morning will join
outward mail steamer at Halfax on saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the
superior facilities offered by this route for the trans-

rt offlour and general merchandise intended fore Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland - alo for
shipmente of grain and produce intended for the
European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information
about the route, also freight and passoenger rates,
on application to

N. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freifht and Passenger Aent,

98 Bo an se Boek, Yrk St., Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

14th Nov., 1889.

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation as to the history and position of traders
in the United States and Canada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL,
HAT IFAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN
W INNIPEG,, VICTORIA, B. C., and in one hundred
and six cities of the United States and Europe.

Reference Books Issued in January, Pf~arch, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN à00.

JULIAN SALE &Co.
- Manufacturers of -

Pocket Books, Satchel8, Memorandum
Books, Mu8ic Roll8, and ail kinds

of Fancy Leather Goods.

SAMPLE ROOM, 24 Front St. E,, TORONTO.
Factory, 169 Bleeker St., Toronto.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPIT , . . . .SuoOOO.
JOHN B. BARBBB President and Man'g Director

éHAs. BIÔRDON, Vice-President,
EDWABD TROUT, Treas.

Manufaetures the following grades of Paper.

&g0ne Sized Sperhe Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finiehed and Suaer-calendered),
Mue and Cream Laid and Wove Noolseaps

Post, ete,, etc.
Aceount Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOORIPRIC PAPERS.
00nonuM Covmn PAnmes Sranmnuua.

Apply at the Mill for mamples and prices. Speeia
mises made to order.

5C-BREAD-MAKER'S
Never fais to give satifactica.

SOLO aV ALI. tOLALERS.

1 ý7-
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

D.MORRICE, SONS & 00.,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

Manufacturers' Agts., &c.
THE V. HUDON COTTON MILLS, (Hochelaga,)

Brown Cottons, Bleached ShIrtings,Cantons, Bags, etc.
THE ST. ANNE'S SPINNING MILLS,(Hochelaga,)

BrownCottons, Sheetings, etc.THE MAGOG PRINT WORKS, (Magog,)
Prints, Regattas, Drills, etc.THE ST. CROIX COTTON MILLS, (Milltown, N.B.)

Apron Check, Ginghams, Ticks,
Denima, Fancy Shirtings, etc.

-:- -::.A.LSO - -:- -
TWEEDS, Fine, Medium and Coarse; Etoffes, Blan-

kets, Horse Blankets, Saddle Felt, Glove Lining.FLANNELS, Grey and Fancy, in All Wool and
Union, Ladies' Dress Flannels.

SERGES, YARNS.
KNITTED UNDERWEAR, Socks and Hosiery, in

Men's, Ladies' and Children s.
CARDIGAN JACKE S, Mitts and Gloves.
BRAID, Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids

and Llamas, Corset Laces.
CARPET RUGS. --

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

LONDON MACHINE TOOL COMPANY,
LONDON, - - - - - - ONT.

MANUFAcTURERB 0F

IRON & BRASS WORKINQ MAOHINERY.
L. A. MORRISON, WITH A. R. WILLIAMS,

General Agents, - - - - Toronto.

mercantile' Summarg.
WIARToN now rejoices in the blaze of the

electric light.

PARusnono's, N.S., shipment of lumber this
year is expected to be fully 32,000,000 feet.

FREDERICTON, N.B., dealers are buying up
large quantities of potatoes for the American
market.

THE St. John, N.B., Sun says that the de.
mand for lobsters is unprecedented, and prices
are fast advancing in New York on account of
inadequate supply.

THE Grangers, according to the statement of
their manager, have lost 01,500 per year in the
Kincardine salt works purchased by them a
few years ago. For five years the property is
to be assessed at $4,000.

TE store and hosiery factory of Messrs. L.
Buck, Son & Co., and the sash and door fac-
tory of C. Stevens & Son, of East Farnham,
were destroyed by fire last week. The first.
named firm lose about $9,000 on stock and
$2,000 on building, $7,000 of which is covered
by insurance.

CALGARY merchants have organized them-
selves into a protective association, with the
following officers :--President, D. W. Marsh;
vice-president, J. S. Freeze; secretary-trea;
surer, A. D. Rankin. The association start-
with twenty-seven members on the roll.

WEITEWEAR1
ROBT. MCNABB & 00.,

MANUFAoTUREEs OF

Ladies' and Childre'ns Underwcar.
Bridal Trousseaux, Chemises, Drawer. NightDresses, Corset Covers, Infants' Robes, WhiteDresses, Aprons, Ladies' Toilet Jackets, White

Shirts, &c., &c.

MONTREAL WHITEWEAR MANUFACTORY,
1831 Notre Dame Street, Montreal,

Letter Orders recelveprompt attention,

mercanile $ummary.
MR. GEORGE O. DOAK, Q.C., of Coaticooke,

Que., died last week in his fiftieth year. He
was an active and prominent man, Collector of
Customs at that place, president of the Coati-
cooke Knitting Company, and foremost in pro-
jects for the welfare of the neighborhood. He
was a popular man in the best sense, and de-
servedly so.

THE following is from the German comic
paper, the Fliegende Blatter : - Merchant
angrily, to a lady who insists upon beating
him down in price-" Why, madam, I am
really niaking you a present of the goode."1
Lady-" ,Al right, then; I will take it, but o
sure you send it to the house before two
oclock."

THE New York magazine of recreation and
sport, which is well named Outing, has some
recent remarks illustrating the disposition of
Canadians towards out of doors amusement.
Says the April issue of that journal: "That
Canadians are lovers of outdoor pastimes is
made evident by the census of sporting men and
athletes among them, which gives 1,600 lacrosse
players, 5,000 snowshoers, 5,000 curlers, 4,000
cricketers, 2,000 football players, 16,000 oars-
men, 1,000 baseballists, 1,000 bcyclists, and
10,000 given to running, jumping, and other
sports, making a total of 45,000 who actively
follow some branch of outdoor sports."

INDIAN TEAS,
STEEL, HAYTER & 00.

Direct from their estates in ASSAM, OACHAR,
SYLHET, DARJEELING, KANGRA,

and KUMAON.

Indian Teas from the above districts always in
stock, also ASSAM OOLON>GS. Samples and

quotations on application.

HAMILTON, - - - Lambe & Mackenzie.
WINNIPEG,- - - . Rubide & KirkWood
ST. JOHN, N. B., - - - Schofield & Beer.CALGARY - - Frederick Gillespie.
VICTORIA B.C., - - Charles R. King.

11 & 13 Front St. E., Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

FFRGUSSON,lFliI & Co.
MONTREAL.

Leading Wholesale Trade ot Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.
giPROI0PC0

MADEM>'

Flai Spinners & Linen Thread l'frs
mILJmNm, scOTAN)

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Belling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO

MARI.

"ELEPHANT" White Lead,
Refined Red and Orange Lead,

Ready Mixed Paints, ail shades.
Ready Mixed Coach Colore,

Painters' Pure Colors, Dry and in Oil
Superfine Carriage Colors, in Oil and Japan. Mistle-

toe Permanent Green for Window Blinds, &c.
Agricultural Implement Paints, Colora and

VARNISHES.
Coach Builders' Varnishes and Japans, Wood Stains,

Japans & Driers, Palnters' requisites, &c.
FULL STOCK. -:- PROMPT SHIPMENT.

MU N N'8
PURE BONELESS CODFISH,

IN PRESSED TWO POUND BRICKS,
Packed In Boxes. 12 lbo., 2A lb., & 48 lbs.

This Fish is cut from the largest Newfoundland
Codfish, and the quality is unsurpassed. Apply early.

STEWART MUNN & CO..,
22 ST. JOHN STREET, - - MONTREAL.

mercantile $ummary.
IN Portage la Prairie potatoes, which have

retailed as high as one dollar per bushel
through the winter, are falling in price as the
warm weather enables the farmers to market
their supply. There is, says an exchange,
plenty of tubers in the country if they could
be marketed. Inquiries have been received
from Ontario regarding a market for potatoes
at the Portage.

IN the Eastern Townships of Quebec maple
syrup and maple sugar-making is a consider-
able industry, and so it is, by the way, in the
State of Vermont adjoining. Just now the
farmers are on the lookout for sap. They
wander now

In sugar camps, wheu south and warm
The winds of March are blowing,

And sweetly from its thawing veins
The maple's blood is flowing.

Varions correspondents of the St. John's News,
writing from Bedford, Knowlton, &c., tell of
the sap running freely, &c., and seem hopeful,
but that journal itself says, in its local column,
that a large sugar yield is not expected. Simi-
larly, a writer in a Western Ontario journal,
the Dundalk Herald, contends that, although
some people thereabout have tapped the
maples and say there is a good run of sap, it is
thought this will not be a very good year for
sugar-making, owing to the very mild winter.

F. SCHOLEs, k. ALLAN, J. O. GRAVEL,
Manag. Dir. President. Sec.-Treas.

CAPITAL, - - - - $2,000,000.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY
OF~ MONTaEmI.L-

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBIR 3SHOES AND FELT BOOTS,

Rllbber Belting,_Packing, Hose, &c.
OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE

la the DEST ln the Market.

OFFICE AND WAREBoOMS: wEsTERN BRANCE:833-335 St. Paul St. Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.,
FÂCTORY: Toronto, Ont.Pa ineau Square,

MON REAL, - - QUE. J. H. Walker,
J. J. MOGil, Manager. Manager
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Lading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Montreal Blanket Co.,
MANUFACTUREES OF

FINE AND COARSE ALL-WOOL
SHODDIES, EXTRACTS, &c.

MILLS AT COTE ST. PAUL, MONTREAL.

JAMES GREGG,
Manager.

J. B. WALKER,
President.

Leading Wholeale Trade of ontreaL

HODOSON, SUINER & 0O
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 B à7 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.
BAYLIS MANUFACTURING CO'Y, 1 BOOTS & SHOES 17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square

l6 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Prntiny nks
WHITE LEAD,

Palnt,, Machinery Olis, Axie Grease, do.

THE CELEBRATED

COO'si Fi'Olll Be ' ovul
18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

BETTER VALUE THAN THIE CHEPEST
Aak or te Gok's rie dy nd teksnother.

Soar i any offerde do u lghl ueotnms
AiteîamsgrooersMUt.

CANTLIE,EWAN & CO.
General Merchants B Manufacturera'

Agents

Bleaohed Shirtinge,
Grey Shee Tickings,

imTweGreyandColored Blankets,
Knitted Gooa

Plain and Faney Plannela
__ Low Twes, îtohes. h0., h0.

- Wholesale Trade only suppllod.

18 & 15 St Helen St., RONTREAL.
20 Welington Street West, TORONTO.

MCARTHUR,CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMORTBBs ]f

RNGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLAUS
Plain and Ornemental Shoot. Polished, Bolled

and Rough Plate, ho.
Painter,' d Artists' Materiais, Brushes, do

u,1ait,a ie st. Paul St.6 h mo, o.M,950com.
misslonor S.

MONTREAL.

W"& F. PURRIE &OO0
100 Grey Mun Street, Montreal.

IoMraaEs or
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

"'"n % Tope,°Roman .rIt ,

Flue Covr Wht
Pir:e Bricks Plaer Of Paria

ooteh Gla Dr Pipe.Bhiora1
Pire Clay, b8,naci&;, ho.

Manufacturera of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
A large stook alway on hand

RENNIE MANU'FG 00.
Baby Carriages, Tricycles,

Velocipedes, Children's Waggons,
Carts, bleighs, Etc.

WO Lead on Wheols, and our Cange ombine
strength wlth Eleganc. uTe e 846.

RENN/E MF??. CO., T*onStre
t

.

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig a St. Franeois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
WIite Lead, Color & Yarnsli Works,

Marîworwa.n. or
WHITE LEADS, IXED PAINTS,

VARNISHES AND JAPANS.
IMPoBTES Of

Dry Color, lain Derative Window
1,AcGIrS MaterTa..

T . D DON&o.

«M. PARKS & SON,
(LIMTD)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturer.

COTTON YARNS, CARPET WABPS.
BALL KNITTING COTTONS.

HOIERY YARNS, AND YARMS
For Manufacturera' use.

BEAM WARPS FOR WOOLLEN 1UiS.r

GREy COTTONS, SHEETINGS,
DBIiLa B DUCKS.

SHEETINQS, "SHIRTINGS AND STRIP.
s on. Ilu Plain aud Faucy

COTTONADES, 1 mixed Patterns.
The only "Water Twist" Yarn made in Canada.

ACENTS:
W. HEWITT, 1Toronto, DUNCAN BEL,
JOHN HÂTT.LLÂN, Ont. 1 otei

MI LL8:
NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON - MILL.

ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
S T . JOHN N.:B.

EsTABIsED 1851.

ITHOMAS MARKS e
MERCHANTS,

&o C.,

Forwarders and Yessel Owners.
Stores, Warehouses, OMos à Wharwes

SOUTH WATER ST, PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
Write or telegraph for Lake Transportation or

Marine Insuranoe.

3ALL'S 00ELETB,
Manufactured by

B R U S H &00.,

Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,
TownoTo

790, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

M'ercantile Summan.

Two general dealers in the far West, J. J.
Smith at Emerson, and E. J. Darroch at
Minnedosa, have assigned.

A MERCHANT near Kingston bought a roll of
bntter.from a farmer, and on outting it found
inside a stone 6 inches, long 3 inches wide, and
2 inches thick.

THi steamer " Northern Light," built at a
cost of about $70,000 to run between P. E.
Island and the main land, has been sold by
the Government, and will be broken up.

LETTERs patent of incorporation have been
issued to the Toronto Apiary and Honey Co.,
with a capital stock of $3,000, and to the
Chown and Cunningham Co. of Kingston,
with a capital stock of $200,000.

DISAGREEMENT between partners has forced
one member of the wholesale clothing firm of
Boisseau, Chalcraft & Co., Toronto, to place
the business in chancery in order to bring
about a dissolution. A surplus of $26,000 was
claimed on the 1st Jan. last.

AN English trades paper sends its corre-
spondents through the country on tricycles to
gather information on the condition of growing
crops, etc. The machines are decorated with
gay colored paints and are a decided innova.
tion.

A NOVEL exchange of real estate took place
in Hanover this week, says the Post. A
gentleman in town traded a house and lot he
had for a farm in the suburbs, and got to
boot one horse nineteen years of age next
spring, a top buggy which looks old enough to
have been with Noah in the ark, twelve dozen
eggs and a peck of plume. The trade hung
fire for some time, the owner of the village lot
wanting half the farmer's hens. The trade
was finally consummated by the farmer
throwing in the eggs and keeping the hens.

TRUNKS AND BAGS,
VALISES,

Purses, Satchels.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

os C. POMEROY,
49 King Street West, Toronto.
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S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
- 1
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CONTRACTs have been let for the erection of a
new brick building in Chatham for Gray &
Sons' carriage factory. It will be a roomy and
good-looking building, and the oost will be
somewhere between 816,000 and 820,000.

AMONGST the minor failures occurring in
this province since our last are the following:
J. E. Martin, wagonmaker, Amherstburg;
Thos. Keast, hardware, Clarksburg; W. T.
Bonathan, tins, Newcastle; John Crawford,
boots and shoes, Ripley; H. A. Willett, liquors,
Welland.

WE learn that the business men of Brant-
ford have petitioned the City Council asking
that Monday, the 26th of May, be appointed
l a public holiday for the celebration of the
Queen's birthday instead of the 24th, which
fals this year on Saturday, and to keep which
as a holiday would be detrimental to the busi-
ness interests of the city."

"I sEE you have my goods marked 'C. B.
D.'" said a near.by merchant (whose credit
was considerably impaired) to a salesman.
" I understand what 'C.O.D.' means, but this
C.B.D. (C.B.D. means cash before delivery) is
a puzzler." The salesman took in the situa-
tion in a second and said that C.B.D. meant
" Cash By Discount." This satisfied the
merchant, but it was only the tact of the
salesman that held his customer.-Dry Goods
Chronicle.

TE offer of 60 cents on the dollar submitted
to creditors by the general store firm of Sill,
Joues & Co., at Jarvis, was not entertained by
those present at the meeting held last week.
It was afterwards arranged that a general
extension of 10 per cent. in 3 monthe, 10 per
cent. in 6 months, and 30 per cent. in January
next be granted, and that then a new under-
taking for the balance be entered into. The
statement shows a surplus over liabilities of
$11,560.

E. LYÂLL is the wife of W. L. Lyall, a tailor
in Portage la Prairie, who by means of some
operations in real estate disqualified himself
from using his own name. She is asking an
extension of twelve months on liabilities of
85,000.-The general stock of W. D. Ruttan,
at Manitou in the same province, bas been sold
to E. Ruttan for 62î cents on the dollar.-
At Virden, the stock of shoes of J. W. Hether-
ington has been disposed of at 58 cents on the
dollar, and the book debts at 16 cents.-The
creditors of Neelin & Wilkinson, at Anthracite,
have closed out this general store business for
8600 cash.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Home Grown and Foreign

SEEDS,
THE STEELE BROS. 00. Ltd.,

NOW READY IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
For the present and coming season's campaign.

THE NEW CROP OF SEEDS
s coming to hand in fine condition from our Coh-

tinental growers. Get our Trade Catalogue and
Prices before placing orders. Special attention to
HOME GROWN CLOVERS AND TIMOTHY.

Samples and Correspondence Invited.

TIF STELE 0BROS CD3 L'td
Cor. Ja Front TORONTO, Ont-.

JUST as we go to press word comes of the
death at St. Louis, after a long illness, of Mr.
Hugh Mackay, head of the old and prominent
house of Mackay Brothers, wholesale dry
goods merchants, Montreal.

WE learn that Mr. Geo. D. Ross, who has
sold the production of the Paton & Rosamond
Woollen Mills for Messrs. F. Stephen & Co.,
Montreal, for many years, has withdrawn
from that agency, and is now open to accept
agencies of the sane class of goods. From
his acquaintance with the woollen trade con-
nection from Halifax to Victoria, and his
general business knowledge and ability, Mr.
Rose should be of value to any manufacturer
requiring a selling agent.

AT the meeting of creditors held last week
to consider the financial position of Messrs.
Isbister & Co., Port Arthur, and A. Isbister &
Co., Petrolea, general dealers, an offer of 50
cents on the dollar was made. As the state-
ment of the Petrolea store was not then ready
an adjournment was made until Tuesday, but
the unexpected death of Mr. Adam Isbister
has rendered necessary another adjournment
to the 8th, when son.e definite arrangement
will likely be consummated.-A compromise
at 40 cents on the dollar has been effected by
M. Henning in the shoe business at Preston.

WE observe that testimony to the sound
quality of Messrs. J. & J. Taylor's safes bas
been given by merchants of Regina who were
sufferers by the fire in that place a fortnight
ago. Mr. C. H. Bayne, grocer ; Mr. J. W.
Smith, tins and stoves; Messrs. Smith & Fer-
gusson, hardware dealers; Mr. J. F. Mowat,
men's furnishings; Mr. John Secord, mer-
dhant; and Messrs. Le Jeune, Smith & Co.,
bankers, who were burned ou., all testify that
their valuables in Taylor's safes were preserved
in satisfactory order. Sone of the safes thus
tested were new; one was twenty years old,
but they all answered the purpose well.

THERE appears in a recent number of the
American Wool Reporter a portrait and bio-
graphic sketch of a young man named James
H. Bragg, who was awarded first prize for an
essay on carding in a competition invited by
that journal. Mr. Bragg is 29 yeard of age,
and when four years old went with his father,
Cyrus Bragg, to live in Almonte, Ont., where
the elder was some years boss carder for
Bennett Rosamond, afterwards in business on
his own account. tben boss carder for the
Sherbrooke Woollen Co. five years, next
leased a mill at Iberville, Que., and was

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
DIRECT IMPORTERS 0F

Tua:, C0l0c, pici:,
- ANI)D

Mediterranean Products

1

0OR, FRONT & SCOTT STREETS, 45 & 47 FRONT ST.. WEST,
T O T O12 toe 24 Bay Street, South,

finally superintendent of Mrs. Stark's mill at
West Farnham. At last fMther and son returned
to the States, and ran a millat Millville, Mass.,
Cyrus running the card room by day, James
by night. The young man began by carrying
spools, then became a grinder and a fixer,
gradually got promoted to looking after
spinning as well as cardmg. At Dalton,
Mass., he was made boss carder for C. Glen-
non & Sons, and now he is at Great Falls,
N. H., making flannels, ladies' dress goods,
&c. Evidently an industrious and intelligent
man; half New Englander and half Canuck-
like McKee Rankin's new play.

ONE of the best-known men in Montreal
passed away on Saturday last after an illness
of some months, in the person of Andrew
Robertson, chairman of the Harbor Commis-
sion of that city, president of the Bell Tele.
phone Company and of the Royal Canadian
Insurance Company. Mr. Robertson was a
man of marked activity of mind and body, and
early showed an aptitude for business and a
grasp of affairs. Born in Paisley in 1827, he
went into a manufacturing business in Glas-
gow at an early age. Coming to Canada about
1853, he gave his attention to the dry goods
trade and founded the firm of Andrew Robert-

TO INVESTORS!
$75,OOO.OO

Five per Cent. Mortgage Bonds for Sale.
These Bonds are issued by a wealthy and pros-

perous manufacturing Company, and are the only
incumbrance on property valu'ed at $300,000. For
further particulars apply

BOX 459,
Toronto Post Office.

TO MANUFACTURERS OR INVESTORS,
A BUSINESSCHANCE.

For Sale or to Lease for a terni of years, thosedesirable and centrally situated manufacturing pre-mises, known as The Ontario Cabinet Works,4G8 to 474 King Street West, Toronto. The factorycontains about 14,000 square feet of working space,
is equipped with the latest imrproved wood-workingmachmnery, also a 50 H. P. Corliss engine and boiler.On the premises is the best kiln in Canada, having adrying capacity of 80,000 ft. per week. The premisesthroughout are heated by steain. There is ample
yard room. This is the only factory in Torontomanufacturing cabinetware for the trade, and a
good business has and can be done. The propertyLas a frontage of 102 feet, by a depth of 130 feet,
piore or less. It is rapidly ,ncreasing in value, andoffers a rare opportunity to investors, or thosedesiring a long lease. Wifl rent or sell with or with-out machinery. For full particulars apply onpremises.

T. W. HOLLWEY, Toronto.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

BOYD BROI8 & 00'Y.
Our Travellers are now on their respec.

tive routes with Full Ranges of our

New Spring Patterns.
Every Dealer should see our

P R I N T S
And Coloured Cotton Goods.

Bottom Prices la each Department.
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son & Co., which about 1867 was amalgamated
With that of Mr., now Sir George Stephen,
Under the style of Robertson, Stephen & Co.
A few years later the firm became Robertsons
Linton & Co., under which style it still con-
tinues, his brother and son being partners with
Mnr. Robert Linton. Mr. Robertson retired
from it in 1885. He has since given bis atten-
tion largely to the other enterprises with
Which, as we have stated, he was prominently
connected. During bis lifetime he held the
presidency of the Dominion Board of Trade,
the ·Montreal Board of Trade, and of the
Dominion Commercial Travellers' Association,
which sufficiently attests the estimation in
Which he was held by the mercantile commu-
nity. To quick impulses and great warmth of
expression Mr. Robertson added sbhrewd per-
OePtion and much executive ability. He was
a staunch friend and a tireless worker. It
us8ed to be said of him years ago that he knew
ail about the dry goods business that was
Worth the knowing. And he often deplored
the unbusiness-like methode that have crept
into the trade of late years. The General
11 ospital, St. Andrew's Society, and varions
Other organizations of a like sort found a warm
friend in Andrew Robertson. Many a forlorn
fanily was the better for his kind heart, and
Inany a young merchant for his freely given
advice.

AT a meeting of the creditors of the
Chatham Harvesting Mfg. Co. held in
chatham on the 27th ult., it was decided to

Leadin Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

SRICE, IcIORRICI & Co,
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Merchants,
61 BAY ST., TORONTO,

Are Showing their

1228
i

go into liquidation or, possibly, make an
assignment. The liabilities are placed at
$98,000, of which $45,000, secured, is due to
the company's bankers.--S. J. Armstrong,
general dealer, Peterboro, bas obtained a
settlement of hie liabilities at 30J percent.,
cash.--A pump maker at St. Thomas, Jno.
Olive by name, bas left that place and hie
effects have been seized by creditors.-
Robson & Co., groceries and provision deal-
ers at Kamloops, B.C., have assigned ; and
Wishart & Burton, grocers, Vancouver, desire
a compromise, and will, it is said, likely
dissolve.

AN assignment bas been made by the Cana-
dian Window Shade Co., of this city. The
indebtedness is placed at 86,000, with assets of
18,000.-At Walsh, in Norfolk Co., J. W.
Watts, general trader of twenty years stand-
ing, bas assigned, owing $5,000, with assets of
a like amount.-D. Rocheleau, a dealer in
clothing at Windsor, Ont., obtained an exten-
sion of twelve months in February last, but evi-
dently cannot see hie way clear to carry out
the arrangement, for he bas now assigned.-
A grocer named H. R. Walker at Clinton, bas
failed, and the assignee, D. Blackley, finds
assets of 13,000 with which to meet claims of
84,000.- Being pressed by creditors, R. G.
Cotton, a general storekeeper at Lakefield, bas
assigned, with liabilities of 01,800, and nom-
inal assets of 12,000.

Â.ading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

WYLO GRASETT
& DARLINGI'

Our Stock is being continually

renewed With NOVELTIES, and ALL

DEPARTMENTS will be effici-

SPRING IMPORTATIONS ently maintained during the season,

FOR 1890.

Prints and Sateens in all the
Choicest Styles.

Bryc, MClurrich & Co.
Se F. McKINNON&COI

IMPORTERS 0F

Iillinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wlllngon and Jordan St.

TRAVELLERS' and LETTER

ORDERS receive prompt attention.

1W, GRASEiT & DARIIGY
Dry Goods & Woollen Merchants,

MANCHETER AND HUDDERSFIELD, ENÇ.

J. H. MACABE. A. RANKIN.1

FOSTER & MACABE,
MPOBTBR OF

iligi, Geaa & Âierica Noveltie:
Saxony, Gobelin, AdalusianPompadour, Angora,

Berlin and Fingering Wol, &0. Plushes, Felte,
Satine and Pongee Skilk. Lmadi' Underclothing,
Children's Biba, Cloaks and Bob6s. Ribbons.
Pompons, Working 8ilks, Traced Goods, Baskets,

and 8mallWareD.

INSqPECCT'ION INVITECD.

1**=tin e.ur4t, Aiderm.8bw,L=aB4 .s. 18 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

THE largest plate of glass ever caet, measur-
ing 145 by 195 inches and weighing 2,000
pounds, was drawn from the annealing
furnaces at the Diamond Plate Glass Works,
Kokomo, Ind., on March 20. It is perfect.

A CONCERN recently incorporated under the
Ontario Joint Stock Letters Patent Act is the
Alliance Bond and Investment Company,
limited, capital 81,000,000, of which some
8400,000 is already subscribed. A meeting
was held on Saturday last for organization.
The company purposes acting as agent for
financial transactions, not, however, as execu-
tor. It will issue bonds of the nature of en-
dowments, under which, in consideration of
annual payments for a series of years, it is to
repay the holder the sum contributed, and
also a share in the profits of the company.
The money resulting from the sale of these
bonds is to be placed, we are told, in the hands
of the Board of Finance, the directors having
no control over such fund. This board is com-
posed of respectable business men, namely,
Mr. Elias Rogers, Toronto; Henry Lowndes,
Flett, Lowndes & Co., Toronto; W. M. Gray,
president Young and Sparling Salt Company,
Seaforth; W. E. McKeongh, barrister-at-law,
Chatham; James Kendry, manager Auburn
Woollen Mills, Peterboro; Mr. Elias Rogers
being chairman. Further objecte of the com-
pany are stated to be :-The collection of rente
and dividende, the receiving and investment of
money, and the guaranteeing of such invest-
mente. The board of directors is constituted
as under:-Wm. Stone, Toronto Lithographing
Co., president; Daniel Spry, of Barrie, P. O.
inspector, and Dr. Holmes, of Chatham,
vice-presidents; J. M. Clark, M.A., Toronto;
Joseph Johns, Stratford; James Rhea, M.D.,
Toronto; R. W. Bruce Smith, M.D., Seaforth;
W. D. MoPherson, barrister-at-law, Toronto.
Col. Geo. F. Potter, manager.

Loading Wholeesle Trade ef Toronto.

CHARtES COCKSHD1T & cG.p
IMPORTERS OF

WOOLLENS
- AND -

Clothiers' Triminns,
57 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

THE IMPROVED

TRIAL BALANCE BOOK,
with Recapitulation Sheet.

SCALE OF PRIVES.

For 500 Names, - - - - $1.75 Each
" 1,000 " - - - 9.25 "

" 1,500 " ---- 2.75 "
" 2,000 " - - - 3.75 d"
" 8,000 " - - - - 4.50 "

PUBLISHED BY

THE BARBER & ELISOMPANY,
48, 45, 47 £ 49 Bay Street,

,,..EI,.-IT
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. BRocK. A. CRAWFORD. T. J. JElimyN.

W. R. BROCK & Co,
Wholesale Inmporters of Dry Goods

Woollens,
Tailors' Trimmings,
Men's Furnishing Goods,

Staple and Fancy Dress Goods,
Hosiery and Smallwares.

W. R. BROOK & 00.
Cor. Bay & Wellington S., Toronto.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
c a. HAwrmIL, (I
MES 1111K

A. W. SON & co

àfaàufctrer àWholosale Dealers ln

BOOTS m8D SHOE,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

T O .ON TO.
ESTA.BLISle 1845.

L. COFFEE & C0.,
Produce Comaission Merohanta,

No. 80 Church Street, - - Toront, Ont.

LÂAW"IHm EmoaE. TO= lTNNmy.

HAMS, 
Breakfast Bacon,

Roll Bacon,
Beef Hams, &c.

Canvassed and Uncanvased. Noted for
Superior Quallty.

JAMES PARK & SONS
41 te 47 BT. LWRENCE EABKET, TORONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
kanufacturers, Importers and Wholesale

Dealers ln

BOOTS AND SHOES.
S6, 8 &40 Front St. West, TOROI TO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN CL SUITE.

JOHN A. WoDie J. W. COWAN,
Pre'ident. Mans'g Director.

The Cowan cocoa & Ohocolate Oompany
0F TORONT09 LlMlted,

Manufacturera of and Dealers in

COCOAS & OHOGOLATES,
COFFEES. ICINQ, and

POWDERED SUGARS, CEICORT, &c.

14 & 16 Minclng Lane, - Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. W. LANOG& CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

TORONTO, - - ONT.

Now 1N STORE, DELIVEBY AT ONCE.

New Valencia, Malaga & Smyrna Raisins.
New Prov'l Patras & Vostizza Currants.
New Scotch and Leghorn Candied Peels.
New Eleme Figs and Shelled Almonds.
Turkey Prunes in Casks, Kegs & Cases.

33 FRONT ST. EAST

BOECKH'S STANDARD
PAINTERS' BRUSHES,

ARTIST BRUSHES, - - -
- - -HROUSEHOLD BRUSHES,

STABLE BRUSHES,
TOILET BRUSHES.

MANUWAQrUED 1B

CHAS. BECKH & SONS, TORONTO.
All our Brushes are branded BOECKH, to dis-

tl h them from Inferor imitations, sud as agaateeai their quality.

NEWCOMBE
PIANOFORTES

THE PERFECTION OF

TONE, TOUCH
AND DU RABI LITY

Pronounced by leading artiste "the finest made
in Oanada."j

WARERooMS: 107 AND 109 CHURON ST., 74 RuIHMOND ST.
FAGTORY-: 89 TO 97 BELLWOOD'S AVE.

TORONTO

ELECTRIC BELLS
PUT UP 1IX

DWELLINS HOUSE, HO TELS,&c.

Dr. Gassners'Dry Batterynused only.
BEST OF WORKMANSHIP BY

THE CLINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
28 Front St. West, Toronto.

ESTIMATES GIVEN. ESTIMATES GIVEN

T1E "MONETIlTIMES,"
Thia Journal has completed ite twenty-seoand

yearly volume, June to June, inclusive.

Bound copies, conveniently indezea, are now
ready. Price $8.50.

72 OHURO ST., TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

THE LEE SPINNING COIPANY,
OF MANCHESTER, ENCLAND,

Beg to inform the Dry Goods Trade of Canada, that
they have appointed CALDECOTT, ;BURTON &
CO. their Se'ling Agents for the Dominion

THE LEE SPOOL,
For hand or machine sewing is unequalled for

strength and smoothness. The subscribers will
keep full stock of this celebrated Sewing Cotton and
give buyers full advantage of all trade discounts.
Orders will have careful attention.

S. CALDECOTT. W. C. HARRIS.
P. H. BURTON. R. W. SPENCE

CLDECOT, URTON & CD.,
- - 46 and 48 Bay Street. - -

Tr CD R c:1%T T O .

4. & L. Saniel, Benjamin & Go.,
26, 28, & 30 FRON r ST. WEST.,

Have now on Hand a Complete and
Heavy Stock of ail sizes. Fend Iron and
Milk Can Fixtures, as wel/ as Creamery
Supplies. Correspondence Solicited.

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & 00.,
TORONTO.. - - - - - ONTARIO.

MERCHANTS, - BANKERS,
INSURANCE COMPANIES, Etc.,

- REQUIRING -

Account Books for 1890
Should order them now.

BROWN BROS., TEEHONE

ONTARI0 LEAD&--
BARSWIRE CO.,

(LIMITED.)

55, 57 & 59_RICHMOND ST. E.
Office :-54 i 56 Lombard Street, near

Church Street, Toronto.

19ANUFPACTUREM 0F?

BARB WIRE,
2, AND 4-POINT.

Galvanized Steel Plain
Twist, 2 & 3 Strand,

Galvanized Ste elI Staples.
Write I Letter Orders

for Quotations. Promptly Executed.

TELEPHONE 768.

A. J. SOMERVILLE,
PresIdent and Manaaer.
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ESTABLISHED 188.

T[fE MO[ETAlX TIMEe
AjID TFRADE itEVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REviEw, of the same city (in I870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YAR.
BRITI8H - 10s. 6D. STER. PIER YEAR
AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.
SINGLE COPIES, - • - 10 CENTS.

Book & Job Printing a Specialty.

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 1485.

EDW. TROUT,
Manager.

TORONTO, CAN FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1890

THE SITUATION.

Rightly or wrongly, the American farmer
has been won over to the policy of protec-
tion. He does not believe that he alone
should notlhave the benefit of protective
legislation, when the tariff is being over-
hauled. To a large extent his hopes are
delusive, but they are being utilized for the
benefit of other interests. The chances are
that nearly all the proposed changes affect.
1og the products of the farm will find favor
With Congress, the duty on hides being per-
haps the sole exception. Against this the
New England leather interest has set its
face ,and it may or may not succeed in its
Opposition. Even in articles which the
Country produces in excess of its own wants
and the price of which is fixed by the com-
Petition of the world, there is a consider-
able exchange bothways between Canada
and the United States. This is a trade of
mZutual convenience, which is equally for
the benefit of both. Circumstances of time
or locality give rise to demands for impor-
tation, and both buyer and seller are bene-
fited, the former often receiving the largest
share. A hostile-tariff would strike a heavy
blow at this trade. On both sides of the
line a restrictive movement is threatened,
the promised benefits of which will prove
to be dust and ashes in the mouth. Canada
is to be deprived of fruit for months after
it ripens in the South, because if she waits
long enough she will have some of her own!
The mrutual restrictions threatened cannot
fail to be seriously detrimental to both
cOuntries.

Not wholly in vain will the Berlin Labor
Conference have been, if its resolves be
carried into effect. But that will depend
upon the legislative authority of the
countries represented. If women and
children, who cannot belp themselves, re-
ceive protection from exposure to undue
and dangerous labor in countries where it
is not now guaranteed, a substantial gain
Will have been made. This might have
been done as well without a Congress as

the united recommendation in favor of this
reforrn will count for something. The
recommendation in favor of courts of arbi-
tration for the settlement of labor disputes,

to be composed of the representatives of
employers and employes, may or may not
bear fruit. It is one about which different
opinions are likely to continue to be held.
Sunday labor wherever it prevails can find
only one solution : the men who work on
Sunday must rest some other day in the
week. The suggestion that, where neces-
sary Sunday labor has to be done, the
same man should work only on each
alternate Sunday, is only a partial remedy;
it needs to be supplemented by the pro-
vision that every worker should get one
full day of rest in the week. The influence
of the Conference is purely moral ; the
Conference merely recommends what it
thinks ought to be doue, leaving each
nation to act upon the advice or not as it
thinks best.

If the Irish land bill be viewed from the
point of view of the interest of the tenant,
it cannot fail to recommend itself to favor-
able reception. By the intervention of the
credit of the State he can be transformed
into a proprietor, not only without any
sacrifice on bis part, but he will have less
to pay while-the change is going on than
he pays now. A tenant who pays £100 a
year rent now, would, if he becomes a pur-
chaser of the land he tills, pay only £80 a
year for five years and £70 for forty-five
more, and at the end of the time he be-
comes the owner. The funds available for
purchase, from varions sources, will reach
the large aggregate of $155,000,000, and
when any part of this sum comes back in
the form of combined rent and instalments,
it can be used again. It is difficult to be-
lieve that the operation can be carried on
without risk to the British taxpayer. The
special representatives of Ireland are op-
posing the measure, and if it be carried the
immense boon to the Irish tenants which
it offers will be 'enforced against the pro-
tests of the Irish patriots par excellence.
This is a curions feature in the game.
One representative asks what wililbe
doue with tenants who will neither pur.
chase nor emigrate. One would think
that they might fairly be left to- the con-
sequences of their own folly, whatever
these might be.

It is no longer doubtful that looting
was permitted in the North-West Rebel.
lion. "I have no doubt now," General
Middleton admits, " that I ordered the
furs to be confiscated, and that I authorized
some of my staff to take some of the furs,
and said that I might have some myself,
perhaps." He adds that to the best of his
belief he never received any of the property
himself, and he does not allege that there
would have been authority for anyone to
share it except for the 'purpose of preserv.
ing mementoes of the campaign. These
were the furs of a rebel, and on that fact
the confiscation was ordered. Now a com-
mittee of the House of Commons recom.
mends that Mr. Bremner, to whom the
property belonged, be paid $4,500 for the
loss. This will be the first case on record
in Canada of paying a rebel for loss of
property in civil commotion in which he
took part. But the case is a peculiar one,
and payment would seem to be not only

justified, but to be fairly due. Property
belonging to rebels, destroyed by the inci-
dents of war, is a legitimate loss for which
no compensation eau be claimed, but delib-
erate looting is another matter. The prop-
erty in question in the hands of the author-
ities should have been protected, unless
there had been special reasons for its de.
struction, and as it was not destroyed this
point does not come up. Destruction of
rebels' property might conceivably be an
effective way of contributing to suppression
of the rebellion ; looting could scarcely
have the same effect, and there are good
reasons why it should not be authorized or
practised. The loss will in this instance
be properly paid.

Never was the value of the division of
the ocean steamship into compartments so
clearly shown as in the case of the acci-
dent to the "City of Paris." If she had
been constructed on the old model which
was universal before the days of the
" Great Eastern," nothing could have
prevented her sinking with her precious
freight of over one thousand human beings.
Some bit of machinery got deranged, the
loosened part became destructive, and be-
sides the engine being broken up, a great
hole was made in the bottom of the com-
partment, to which, however, the inrush -
ing water was confined. Without exactly
asking whether the "City of Paris " did
not run some risk by racing, a member of
the United States Congress, on the mor-
row of the accident, calls attention to the
practice of ocean steamship racing, and
proposes some precautionary restrictions.
Ocean racifig there has been, at no distant
date, and spectators in New York, wild
with excitement, have applauded the
rivalry. Dangerous as was the racing,
this encouragement of it was even a worse
feature, because it showed that racing had
won for itself a reckless and unreflecting
popularity. Will the ardor of the ap-
plauders cool now, in the prospect of pre-
ventive measures in the form of an interna-
tional agreement. Will such agreement
should it really take place, prove effective?
These are questions which may well claim
a passing thought. Any aid towards their
solution ought to be welcome.

An invitation lias been sent by the British
Government to the Government of New-
foundland to send to England a represen-
tative to discuss the West Shore fishery
question. A modus vivendi has been agreed
upon by the Governments of Great Britain
and France, but it had not, two days ago,
yet reached Newfoundland. The object of
sending for a representative of1 the island
is of course to try to prevent local opposi-
tion to the arrangements taking an incon-
venient form. Of course the island legisla-
ture may discuss the question, but whether
its protest, if it should make one, will
be permitted to be effective now as in the
past, wheu analogous questions have arisen,
is doubtful. Both Newfoundland and France
are apt to claim their full rights, if not
something more, and extreme tension is
the result. Some of the leading London
journals admit that they do not, at the
moment, sec a way clear ont of tic diffi-
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culty. One thing is certain, it cannot be
allowed to develop into a serions quarrel
between France and Great Britain.

It is a foregone conclusion that the Inter-
state Committee at Washington will report
in favor of bringing the Grand Trunk and
the Canadian Pacific under the Interstate
Commerce Law. Of course Congress bas
the power to control railway legislation
within the territory of the United States,
but it has here to deal with compound rates
for traffic, part of which is on foreign terri-
tory. For the parts of the Canadian rail-
ways which lie within the Republic the
conditions are the same as those of roads
which are exclusively American. Can
Congress take cognizance of rates charged
beyond the frontier line ? It can of course
collect information about these rates, and
perhaps in some way make use of it in leg-
islation. The regrettable thing about the
proposed legislation is its restrictive char-
acter from an international point of view.
The set of the current on both sides of the
line is just now in the direction of restric-
tion, both in tarifs and means of communi-
cation. Perhaps when things get to the
worst in this respect, the proverbial amend-
ment may be expected.

Under a Railway Act the Government
of Manitoba has the option of granting a
cash bonus of $750,000, or its equivalent, to
the Hudson's Bay Railway. What the
equivalent may be the Government has
the right to determine, and report says that
it will elect to guarantee for twenty years
the interest on $1,400,000 bonds. Will this
aid ensure the completion of the work ? A
railway to Hudson's Bay, if the navigation
would warrant its construction, would be
of greater benefit to Manitoba and the
North.West than to Ontario or Quebec,
both of which provinces have Hudson's Bay
railway projects on hand. The shallows
of James' Bay are obstacles to its naviga-
tion, and any railway from the south would
probably have to be pushed farther north
than this bay, thus considerably addng to
its length.

THE BUDGET.

In his budget speech, the Minister of
Finance makes a revised estimate of the
revenue of the current year. The original
estimate, made last year, was $39,175,000 ;
the revised estimate is a trifle more, being
#39,200,000. This will leave a surplus of
$2,700,000; a considerable increase over the
surplus of last year, which is put at $1,865,-
000. The capital expenditure during the
current year has already been 88,043,412,
exceeding the estimate under this head
for the whole year, which was $7,855,990.
The excess is accounted for by the fact
that the railway subsidies for which the
treasury was liable proved greater than
was expected. But in this item of capital
expenditure) a contribution to the sinking
fund is included. When this amount is de-
ducted, the capital expenditure stands at
85,662,145. Still there is an admitted ad-
dition to the debtiof 81,136,145.

For the next year, Mr. Foster estimates
a revenue of $39,200,000, an expenditure of
836,700,000, leaving a surplus of $2,500,000.
He looks back with a jaunty air and great
apparent satisfaction on the great increase
of taxes and debt in the last twenty-one
years. He seems to think it a matter of
pride that the expenditure bas, within that
time, risen from $13,500,000 to 837,000,000,
and to recall with exuberant satisfaction
the fact that the resources of the country
have been pledged to the extent of
$237,000,000, "in order to leave te our
children a goodly heritage." The heri.
tage of debt stands side by side with the
heritage of public works. In contributions
to the public debt in the form of aids te
local works, there has been no s-nall share
of " log rolling," and where there is log
rolling there is waste. These contributions
have become a recognized part of the
system. The Minister of Finance now
counts on an annual expenditure out of
revenue of $4,000,000 on railways and
canals; an expenditure so arranged as
to appease various constituencies whose
support is necessary to the combined ex-
penditure. Even the political railways are
distinguishable into national and local. To
the former belong the Intercolonial and the
Canadian Pacific: of the latter the name is
legion, and they are te be found every-
where where local political promoters lead
the way. There are at present canal
works under contract te the amount of
over five millions of dollars, $5,158,749.
With the local works, whether railways or
canals, log rolling and jobbery are inevita-
bly associated. For the works which have
a national character there may be justifica-
tion*; for such as are merely local there
can, from a Dominion point of view, be
none.

Mr. Foster took the ground last year that
the time had come when the increase of
the debt should cease. This wise resolu-
tion is reiterated now. We ought, he
thinks, te hold our own till 1892, and then
begin to think of lightening the burthen of
the debt. Here are two good resolutions,
one for immediate, another for future, ap-
plication. The virtue of that which is de-
ferred is doubtful, for time may bring op.
posing accidents, and take away the guar-
antee of individual promises by placing
fulfilment in other hands. Canada is in
the position of a man who has an extensive
estate, a large part of which is unimproved
and on which a great expenditure has been
necessary to open up communications as a
means of turning its potentialities te prac.
tical account. Such expenditure, rightly
directed and kept within bounds, is econ-
omically necessary. When the United
States had a population equal te that of
Canada to-day, raldways had not been in.
vented ; great systems of canals, natural
and artificial, had been projected, but
their execution was with few excep-
tions prevented by the opportune ap-
pearance of a rival mode of communica.
tien in the railway. The United States
net beingln any way under the influence
of external pressure, could take its own
time in opening up railway communication
with different parts of the Republic. The
acquisition of California made transcon-

tinental railway communication necessary,
but the achievement was not marked by
haste. Confederation imposed on Canada
the obligation to build the Intercolonial
Railway, and the acquisition of British
Columbia, following that of the North-
West Territory, brought with it the neces-
sity of railway extension to the Pacific. Of
this expenditure, the benefits were and still
are mainly in the future. While, for these
reasons, it is easy to explain and account
for a large Canadian debt, it is not exactly
a thing to be proud of.

There was nothing in the shape of revenue
exigencies to make an alteration of the
tariff necessary. The alterations are
avowedly made in pursuance of the policy
of protection. The Minister of Finance
has persuaded himself and endeavored to
persuade the House that all the changes
he proposed were in harmony with "the
system of reasonable protection which was
established in 1878-9." In point of fact,
however, the National Policy as originally
conceived was something far diferent
from what it has grown to be. The Qrigi-
nal promise of that policy was that while
it involved a rearrangement, it would not
cause an increase of duties. In subsequent
additions to the structure of Protection
this ground plan was pronounced too nar-
row, and incidental protection was dis-
carded for direct protection as a primary
object, in which revenue became a secon-
dary consideration. Mr. Foster fixes bis eye
firmly on the political aspect of protection.
He sees, or fancies that he sees, in the
United States, extreme protection beating
moderate protection at the polls. Protec-
tion is therefore a safe faith for a political
party to profess.

Here we have a Minister of Finance pro-
posing extensive changes in the tarif with-
out uttering one word to show that they
are required by the state of the revenue.
The whole tendency of bis speech was to
show that the proper object of a tarife is to
give special advantages to different kinds
of industries; the original and proper ob-
ject of a tariff, the raising<of a revenue, is
put out of sight, buried under a prevailing
solicitude for private interests. That the
community at large, outside the favored in-
terests, pays for these special privileges,
is never so much as hinted at. We are
given to understand that all the changes
made, and some refused, were asked for by
parties specially interested. The Minister
of Customs and the Minister of Finance
listen to these demands and grant or refuse
them on principles foreign to the proper
objects of a tariff. They can raise the
price by the aid of legislation in favor of
the maker of goods, and rock not that by
the same act they raise it against the gen-
eral public. They see only one side of the
medal, and conclude that they have doue
nothing but good. Self-interest bas only to
shout at the top of its voice, and to make
strong assertions with persistency, not
necessarily with consistency, to obtain
final recognition and reward. In this way
some items in the new tariff have been
fashioned, and Mr. Foster thinks it the
glory of the National Policy that sncb
things should be.
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TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA.

By way of finding ont where exports
Come from, an effort was made some time
ago by the Brazilian Mail Steamship Com-
pany to trace to its source every article
composing a cargo that one of the company's
steamships carried to Brazil. It was suc-
cessfully carried out, and the following
were found to be the relative shares of
twenty-five different States of the Union
in furnishing this specimen cargo:-

Per cent. Per cent.
Connecticut .... 3.52 Minnesota. 3.12
Georgia.......8.52 New Jersey .24
Illinois ........ 5.31 New York
Kansas.........2.75 Ohio..........1.75
Massachusetts..10.07 Pennsylvania.... 11.35
Missouri ...... 4.33 Virginia.......6.05
MicMigani.nsa..32.21

The products of these thirteen States
mnade up thus 95N per cent. of the entire
cargo; the remainder was. furnished by
California, Iowa. Louisiana, Delaware, In.
diana, Maryland, Maine, the Carolinas, and
Wisconsin in order, the first-named being
the smallest contributor, and the last the
largest.

It is natural to inquire what California
sends to those countries, and it is of inter-
est to know that she has sent wine, canned
salmon, and canned lobsters. As to the
exports of other States, Illinois and Iowa
shipped mostly field implements, stoves,
corn-shellers, ploughs and harrows, fencing
wire; the Southern States, textiles; Caro-
lina sent resin, turpentine, and cotton; Maine,
pickled fish ; Michigan, furniture and shing.
les; Minnesota, wheat and flour; Wisconsin,
corn-meal and rye flour; New Jersey, sew-
ing machines. The New England States
despatched principally tools, axes, clocks,
hardware, and silver-plated ware; New
York and Pennsylvania, which are the prin-
cipal contributors, hollow-ware, kerosene
oil, pumps, car springs, horse-car furnish-
ings ; Maryland, canned tomatoes and lard;
Virginia, figur and tobacco; Ohio, cheele
and oatmeal; Mississippi, staves and hoops.
Some of these shipments are puzzling in
their unexpectedness, as for example those
from California. Nor would one quite ex-
pect to hear of Ohio oatmeal and cheese
going so far afield. But if Ohio can send
them, why not Canada ?

In a pamphlet published last year, de-
voted to South America, a special agent of
the Americans, Mr. W. E. Curtis, gave a
list of goods shipped to South and Central
America during 1888 and 1889. Most of
these, it is understood, go from United
States cities. This list includes the follow-
ing articles :

Agricultural implements, asbestos, ash,
axle grease, apples, alcohol, aniline dyes.

Bacon, beans, butter, blacking, beer,
belting, belt-laces, bicycles, baby-cabs,
bottles, Britannia ware, buttons, brushes,
blocks, bags, barrows, beef, bran, barrel.
bungs, billiard goods, bath-tubs, bird.
cages.

Cheese, candles, cocoa, corks, cattle,
corn, cornmeal, cement, combs, carriages,
Codfish, cane chairs, cotton goods, cards,
cuspadores, cyclostyles, candy, corsets,
crayons, cassia, chromos, cordage, clothing,
corn-flour, corn-starch, cigarettes, castors.

And so on through hundreds of articles.
and all the letters af the alphabet,

We already know that dried fish goes to
those countries in quantities, for Canada
sends it too, and that meats, woods and
wooden ware, lard, hay, and oats are staple
exports. Of these last-mentioned articles
Canada should send more than she does.
But it must be remembered that commer-
cial cities like Rio Janeiro and Santos, and
Montevideo, and Buenos Ayres are live
modern cities, with great and growing
populations, largely penetrated with
modern ideas. They want not only the
necessaries of life but its luxuries. They
demand the best business facilities too,
and must have telephones, type-writers,
the electric light, as well as sewing ma-
chines and musical instruments. They do
not exactly say, like Wendell Holmes'
typical Parisian, '"Give us the luxuries of
life and we will dispense with its neces-
saries." But they are becoming largely a
people who want to live well. There are
over 7,000 Italian firms in the city of
Buenos Ayres aloie, while Spanish, Ger-
mans, French, English, and the Argentines
themselves compete for the business of the
Argentine Republic.

From the last issue of the Trade and
Navigation Returns it is learned that our
trade with South America shows some en-
couraging features of late years. Deeming
it a matter of interest to our readers, we
have obtained from Washington and from
United States seaports some information as
to the trade of our neighbors with that
Southern continent.

The South and Central American coun-
tries to which Canada exported goods in
the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1889, were
the following:

Argentine Republic..
Brazil ..............
British Guiana..
Chili...........
Mexico.............
Peru...............
Uruguay............
U. States Colombia..
Central America .. .. ,

Froii
( provinces
4
4 "
B. C. & Ont.
4 provinces
Brit. Columbia
N. S. and B. C.
N. S. and Ont.
Ontario

Value of
Goods.

$701,724
334,779
220,708

71,963
21,002
31,113
73,787
19,809

5,681

Total-.......................$1,480,566
The Argentine Republic bas long been a

good customer of ours for products of the
forest. Last year Quebec shipped thither
$402,000 worth of sawn lumber, besides her
share with the other Maritime Provinces in
$180,000 worth of other woods. Ontario
sent thither agricultural implements.to the
value of $81,000; British Columbia some
canned salmon; Quebec and Nova Scotia
shipping to the value of $51,000. Six pro-
vinces in all participated in her trade.

To Colombia, South America, we have
sent a variety Of products, principally from
Nova Scotia. The list is so long and the
quantities so limited that-one would think
it a trial cargo: Codfish dry-salted, pickled
mackerel and herring, smoked and pickled
sea fish, canned lobsters, canned and pick-
led salmon, planks and boards, butter,
cheese, eggs, beef, lard, hams, canned
meats, oats, potatoes, wood goods, coal, and
ships. All these went from Nova Scotia
ports, books and other manufactures from
Ontario.

Now as to Brazil, whence we import
direct into four of our provinces coffee to
the value of $57,409.and sugar to over a

million, our main article of export to her is
dry salted codfish. Last year she took
3,300 tons of this, valued at $320,000. The
trifling remainder of our total exporte to
that vast country consisted of sewing ma-
chines from Ontario, lumber and some iron
and steel goods from the Maritime Pro-
vinces.

British Guiana is our customer for dry
codfish, pickled herring, lobsters, etc., and
also for planks and boards, box-shooks,
masts and spars, shipped from the Mari-
time Provinces, Nova Scotia principally,
although now that the St. John people
have got their steam line started, New
Brunswick may be expected to sell more
and a greater variety to her. One feature
worthy of note is the export thither last
year of some 22,000 bushels of potatoes,
credited to Nova Scotia (perhaps they were
from P. E. Island) and some pease and hay.
We bought from British Guiana over 3,000,-
000 pounds of sugar, a like quantity of me-
lado, 278,000 gallons of molasses, and 95,000
gallons of rum-nothing else of moment.

It is important to observe that British
Columbia does a trade with Chili and Peru,
which are on the west coast, and with Uru-
guay, which is on the east coast, of the
Southern Continent, as well as with Argen-
tine. Canned salmon, planks, boards, and
palings, masts and spars are her exporte to
those countries.

DYSPEPSIA-ITS EFFECT ON
BUSINESS.

SECOND ARTICLE.

We hale mentioned one unfortunate
effect of dyspeptic ill-temper upon business
men, namely, that it makes the shopkeeper
crusty, and causes him sometimes to lose
customers. It likewise affecte the feelings
and even the manners of professional men,
unfitting them for desk work, for the study,
for the banking room. One may often see
clerks or literary and other sedentary
workers thas overcome. After working pen
in hand for a couple of hours at high pres-
sure, such an one will suddenly throw down
his pen and raise his hands to his head,
exclaiming, "I never can stand this con-
finement, my head feels as though it would
burst, I muet have more out-door air," and
out of doors he rushes. In a short time the
man returns, looking a little brighter and
happier; but in a few hours more gets into
the same depressed mood again. This will
continue for days. Finally the kind-hearted
physician is consulted. He understands
them, and prescribes some holidays, a fish-
ing or hunting tour, something to distract
their attention from "the worries of busi-
ness." This is very good, but not always
convenieut. A good rest and a change to
light diet for a day or two, with a more
careful selection of food, and a man will get
well. While the former is usually more
agreeable, it affords but temporary relief
only, and the poor worn-out slave relapses
and continues in his old way to the end of
his career.

It is unfortunate when men so afflicted
occupy any public position. A banker, for
instance, who has dined generously the
-previous night, assisting hie friends ta do
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their full share at the ten or a dozen courses
served, is liable to have troublesome
dreams towards morning. He dreams of
short crops, of farmers pleading poverty,
and how this muet affect merchants and
manufacturers, who will not be able to
meet their payments, etc. Indeed he is so
strongly impressed with the idea of busi-
ness depression, that he cannot and does not
realize that it was only a dream. No ; he
goes to the bank, and is much more careful
in scrutinising paper offered for discount.
Nothing but "gilt-edge " passes that day.
If he las the slightest doubt about any of
his " call loans," payment is requested at
once. Thus many of the bank's customers
have for a short time to share the sufferings
of an unfortunate dyspeptic with an over-
loaded stomach.

We quote again from Dr. McPhedran:
" First in the digestive process is masti-

cation. With the mass of people, food is
eaten too hurriedly and only partially mas-
ticated, and, therefore, is more difficult of
digestion. The objects of mastication are
manifold. The primary object is, of course,
the minute division of the food, so that the
digestive fluide may easily gain access to
all parts of it. Almost of equal importance
is the admixture of the food with saliva, the
flow of which is stimulated by mastication.
The importance of the saliva in digestion
is widely under-estimated. That it aida
greatly in the digestion of the starchy foods
we eau readily convince ourselves by chew-
ing a crust, and observing the sweetness
developed as it becomes converted into a
pulp. The saliva, also, owing to its alkalin.
ity, is an efficient stimulant to the secre-
tion of the acid gastric juice, which is also
stimulated, reflexiy, by the act of chewing.
Mastication also stimulates the circulation
so that the heart beats more forcibly and
frequently, sending an increased supply of
blood to the nerve centres, which, as part
of the general result, leads to increased
secretion of the digestive fluide, which are
probably improved also in quality. The
mere act of masticating a small piece of
crust raised my own pulse, while writing
this, from 60 to 72 beats per minute. There
is still another object to be attained by fuil
and complete mastication ; that is, to
enable us to judge when we have eaten
enough, and so prevent us from eating too
much. No one will dispute that the mass
of people eat too much; they do so chiefly
because they eat too fast.

Many dyspeptics have voracious appe-
tites, says Brunton in hie work on digestion,
and "can eat every hour of the day." Also
in cases of tubercular disease of the mesen-
teric glands, patients eat enormous quanti.
ties of food. In neither of these does suffi.
cient nutriment reach the tissues. Hence
it is evident that if the meal is eaten too
hurriedly, there will not be time for the
first part of it to be digested and absorbed
to supply the nerve centres and tissues gen-
erally with the nourishment they demand
before sufficient is eaten; and until this
demand is supplied the feeling of hunger is
not fully appeased, and before we are
aware of having had enough of food, the
stomach may be overloaded.

"LIn the matter cf diet,nothing more than
genel principles can b. laid dewn. Intel-

s ligently used, perbape the late Austin
Flint's rule should be sufficient : 'The diet

f should be regulated by the appetite, the
palate, and by common sense.' Food eaten
with a relish is usually wholesome, even
though it is sometimes contrary to our pre-
conceived notions. Experience muet needs
be the guide to our common sense, and
where people have no experience, as in
recovering from typhoid fever, for example,
they had better be guided by that of others.
It is not so often what we eat, as how we
eat, that 'upsets' our stomachs. Not a
few people unnecessarily eliminate many
articles of food from their diet, under the
impression that they cannot digest them.
Such an uone presented herself to me not
long ago for advice; she could not take
meat, eggs, or milk. An alkaline stomachic
was prescribed ; she was assured it would
enable her to digest all these articles of
diet, and she was requested to take them
in moderation, and without worry. On re.
turning a few days afterwards, she gleefully
reported that they all agreed with her from
the first, and that she now felt well."

OVERPRODUCTION.

The constantly recurring trouble of a pro-
ductive machinery in excess of the require-
mente of the market in certain lines of goods
appears again just now in Canadian knitted
goods. A circular has been issued to the knit.
ting manufacturers of shirts and drawers by
one of the prominent manufacturera in this
line, Mr. Simpson, of Toronto. This circular
begins by a reference to the grave aspect of
affaire which induces him to address his
fellow-manufacturers, and continues :-" The
popular impression that large quantities of wool-
lens of all kinds are being carried over by the re.
tail trade, together with the prevailing uncer-
tainty of financial conditions, have induced the
wholesale trade to wisely moderate their orders
for the comine fall. These same influences are
also disabling us from obtaining the legitimate
advance in prices which a full fifteen per cent.
advance in raw material should entitle us to
expect.

"If under such circumstances we should
continue to run our mille to their full capacity,
the result would probably be such an overpro.
duction of goode as would affect the market
for the next two years, not. only destroying ail
chances of profit, but probably bringing disas-
ter in its train.

" I submit therefore whether it would not
be wise for the mills to at once stop all ma-
chinery except such as is in use on bona lfide
orders, that is orders thatIpay a fair profit. I
have already stopped one-third of my machin-
ery, and given imperative instructions to stop
the balance as fast as orders are exhausted.

" If all the mille will co-operate in this con-
servative policy, keeping the supply of goods
fully within the limita of demand, I have no
hesitation in predicting not only an avoidance
of disaster for the future, but a fair prospect
of remuneration instead of loss."

-The "McClary Club " is the name of a
society formed by 150 employesof the McClary
M'f'g Co., London. The idea is to supply
meals to members at a low figure, to provide
suitable periodicals and papers, and alseo all
kinds of games and music. It is proposed to
have separate dining and sitting roome for
the ladies, aleo smoking and bathrooms for
the mnen, and a school cf instruction in cookery
je suggeuted.

THE ICE CROP.

The use of ice in summer has reached great
lengths in this country. Many among us who
live in towns think they cannot get along with-
out the article, forgetful that the farmer makes
shift to endure life, in very hot seasons, too,
without such a luxury. And in the United
States ice is really regarded as a necessary of
life. The people there, as a rule, drink quanti-
ties of ice-water, some of them at all seasons
of the year, and have even become accustomed
to think it is good for them. This national
custom, whether wise or foolish we need not
here enquire, added to the many uses to which
ice is put by brewers, butchers, bakers, res-
taurant-keepers, etc., creates a demand for a
very large supply. Hence, when a mild win-
ter comes, and it is impossible to get ice of
usual thickness and in usual quantity, when,
as the commercial slang goes, the ice crop is a
failure, apprehensions of an "ice famine " are
loudly expressed.

A few weeks ago a number of New York
firme who had been accustomed to cut ice on
the Hudson for that market, found it needful
to go farther north, and so visited the colder
region of the Richelieu River, or the lake near
St. John's, Que. Here they began operations,
erecting great storehouses, cutting and storing
ice. In the midet of their work there came a
thaw, with prolonged rain. This deranged
their plans, and most of the firme returned
south with their impedimenta. One, however,
remained, and he, when cold weather returned,
went on with his work. Even as late as last
week local gangs were at work in Valleyfield,
Knowlton (Brome Lake), Lacolle, gathering
ice and getting 81.50 and 81.75 per ton for it
from such concerne as the Knickerbocker Ice
Company of New York. Stean power is
applied in handling the ice, which is cut by
" ploughs," and at one point, says a corre-
spondent, a hundred men are employed day
and night in the work, and at Knowlton, ac-
cording to the News8, they even worked on Sun-
day. Coming westward, we find evidences of
very brisk demand for Canadian ice. King-
don is a favorite point for some American
buyers, and is able to do her share in this
season's supply. Lake Simcoe, sixty miles
north of Toronto, is however perhaps the
scene of greatest activity in this direction.

Many thousands of tons have already been
shipped from Barrie by rail, and many thou.
sands more are stored for American as well as
Canadian parties. The ice business at that
point on Lake Simcoe has been an industry of
considerabe importance. It is difficult te
estimate the amount harvested, but good
judges place it at 110,000 tons; about 35,000 or
40,000 tons has already been shipped, and the
remainder, say 70,000 or 75,000 tons, is now
stored in the different ice houses on the lake.
The estimated cost delivered f.o.b. at Barrie
when loaded from the bay is from 30 to 40c.
per ton; when stored in ice house the coSt, we
are told, is fgreater, being from 50 te 65c. per
ton. Freight rates are #1.25 to Buffalo, 81.50
te Detroit, and te Cincinnati, New York, and
Pittsburg, 83.00 per ton. The Cayuga Ice
Line Company and the Buffalo Ice Company
are the largest operators. Some ten years ago
there was a big "ice harvest " at Barrie, but
the quantity now taken from the bay will
more than double the amount got out at that
time. It is mentioned incidentally by our
correspondent in Barrie that a good deal of
harm is done to the lumbermen and other
shippers owing te the inability of the railway
to supply cars. "' Many of them suifer severe
pecuniary lose from this cause, se that the ie
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business cannot be called altogether an un-
mixed benefit to the community at large."

It is probably true that millions of tons are
required to supply the United States market
for ice in a single year. We are told, for ex-
ample, that Lake Champlain furnishes near
half a million tons. The ice "harvest" in
the State of Maine is over and the "crop" is
valued at 83,00 1,000. We are not told how
nuch was cut, in all, but the quantity for ex-
port is placed at $1,190,000.

On Monday last the ice dealers of New
York, Brooklyn, and Jersey City, after dis-
cussing the shortage in this year's ice crop,
decided that at present ice muet cost 85 a
ton wholesale. Eastern speculators are accused
of buying up the bulk of the crop, but if they
exceed the bounds of reason in their prices,
resort may be had to Norway for a supply, as
has been done before. We observe the arri al
in New York this week of a ship cargo of
1,000 tons from St. Andrew's, N.B.

WILL SCOTCH PLAIDS BE MORE POP-
ULAR THAN EVER?

Those wise men, the shopkeepers of New
York, say that the Scotch plaids wdll be worn
even more during the coming summer than
during the past. Shop windows and the
counters are filled with brilliant and quiet
cross barred cloths. The impetus of the pre.
sent for Scotch plaids was the marriage of
a Princess with the Earl of Fife, who is
of the Macduf clan. Now, as a bit of appro.
propriate sentiment, the Princess had several
gowns in ber wedding trousseau made of the
Macduf plaid, and lo! all the manufacturers
of tartans in Scotland began to weave the
Macduff plaid, and all the good women of the
United Kingdom to buy it

And still the weavers of tartans went on a-
weaving. The designs of all the clans were
brought forth in silks and in wools, and to-day
we see on the promenade the Manhattan girl
(who knows little about the significance of the
tartan) clad in the red tartan of the royal
Stuarts, or the quiet blue and green of the
Sutherland plaid, or of the Campbells of Ar-
gyle. To her the plaid is selected solely with
reference to her taste and its suitability.

A charming young woman goes tripping
down Broadway in a gown of plain dark-blue
and green plaid. Seeing this, the Scotchman
or woman, devout and well taught in the tra-
ditions of that people, says "the 42nd plaid,"
and will go on to explain if you ask that the
plain blue and green plaid unrelieved by any
line of color is the plaid of the old Sutherland
clan adopted as the dress of the 42nd Highland-
ers, the crack regiment in Scotland. Further,
the New York Sun goes on to explain that if
the blue and green background be crossed at
regular intervals with a single narrow bar of
bright yellow, he will tell you that that is the
plaid of the later branches of the Gordon
family; while, if the yellow stripe be triple
instead of single, he may assure you that the
ancient Gordon plaid is exactly reproduced.

The McLaren plaid is the mixture of blue
and green which forms the background of so
many of the Scotch tartans, crossed with a
single bar of yellow and a double bar of red.

Among the red tartans those of the two
Stuarts are, perbaps, the most characteristic,
the black Stuart having as its background the
red and black, crossed with broad banda of
bright blue, narrow single bande of white, yel-
low, and green. The royal Stuart, as the other
is sometimes called, bas a bright red back-
grouud, crossed with single bars cf black sud

blue and narrow bars of white and yellow side
by aide in pairs. Not unlike this is the Mc-
Lean tartan, which is bright red crossed with
double blue and white and yellow in pairs as
in the royal Stuart.

The Macduf plaid, which, as first mentioned,
bas been the occasion of all this wearing of
the tartan, is not easily described. The Clan
MacDuf, as the merchantsîall it, is mainly
red, and not pretty (to any other than possibly
a " red hot " Highlander's eye). The Hunting
MacDuf is a black, blue, and green large
check, with a red stripe at wide intervals, and
is a handsome plaid. But the most attractive
of all three, which is shown in silk dress goode
as well as in woollen and shawls at a King
street bouse in Toronto is The Dreas MacDuf,
which has a white ground traversed with col-
ored stripes, instead of red ground, and resem-
bles the Victoria, or asit was.originally named,
The Dress Stuart. It may be of interest to
know, by the way, that Balmoral Castle, the
Queen's Scottish residence, is carpeted and
upholstered with "Victoria " tartan.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

RE SAN DIEGo.-Judge Sawyer, sitting in
the United States Circuit Court at San Fran-
cisco, bas rendered a decision of interest in
reference to the condemnation and sale of
skins found on sealing vessels seized in Behr-
ing Sea. The sealing schooner "San Diego "
was seized by the cutter "Rush" in 1887, and
ordered to Sitka, where nearly 600 skins were
condemned. The skins were afterwards
brought to San Francisco by a United States
marshal and sold. The owners of the seized
vessel sought to enjoin the sale on the ground
that the orders of the Alaskan court were not
valid in San Francisco, but Judge Sawyer over-
ruled this contention.

FOREPAUGH v. DELAWARE, L. & W. R.R. Co.-
This case, just decided by the Supreme Court
of Pennsylvania, involved the validity of a
contract made by the plaintif with the defend-
ant company for the transportation of hie cir-
cus itrain from Birrghamton to Cortland in
New York State. This contract stipulated
that, in consideration that the service was to
be performed for much less than the ordinary
rates, the plaintif released the railroad com-
pany from all liability for loss or damage,
although such losa or damage be caused by the
negligence of the railroad company. The
train was wrecked, and the plaintif brought
suit for damages in a Philadelphia court. The
company contended that the plaintif could
not recover damages for the reason that the
contract was made and the loss occurred in
New York State, by the laws of which the con-
tract in question was valid, and that the law
of New York, and not the law of Pennaylvania,
under which latter the contract was void, gov-
erned the case. The court below took this
view, setting aside a verdict given by the jury
for the plaintif, and its action has just been
sustained by the Supreme Court.

WEsTINGHoUSE v. EnIsoN.-In the United
States Circuit Court at Pittsburg, Pa., Judge
Bradley.bas rendered a decision dismissing the
complaint. The suit was brought by the
-Westinghouse interests to restrain the Edison
Electric Light Company from using the fibrous
carbon or incandescent conductor in the arc
light globe. The plaintifs claimed that they
had been granted a patent on the fibrous car-
bon, while the other aide claimed that they
had filed an application for a patent a month

before the application of the plaintifs. Judge
Bradley held that the plaintifs' claim to
priority of invention in the fibrous carbon
filament was not valid, and that Edison had
accomplished the same resulte before Sawyer,
Mann, or Westingbouse.

LIFE INSURANCE FOR WOMEN.

It is regarded as a sign of the times in Eng-
land, and of the progress toward the equaliza-
tion of the sexes, that the life assurance offices
are paying more attention te the insurance of
female lives, and that this branch of their
business is increasing. The married women's
property act, which secures them in the enjoy-
ment of their own property, and under which
they can dispose of the sums payable at death
as they please, bas done a good deal to develop
insurance of female lives, and the increase in
the number of women who earn their own
living and have gone in for an independent
career without regard ta matrimony, bas also
helped the môvement.

The latter clase specially favor endowment
policies payable either at death or a certain
age. Women who have undertaken the labori-
eus profession of nursing, for instance, look
forward te a time when they will be set aside,
and when a few hundred pounds may be very
acceptable, and so they arrange for the pay-
ment ta fall due at fifty or fifty-five yeare of age.
Actuaries of the old school do not relish these
new fangled notions, as they regard them,
being a clear departure from the principle of
insurance againet death ; but insurance against
life in the years of decay, is in actual experi-
ence, quite as great a necessity. Endowment
policies are a need of the age, and life offices
do well te supply it. Certainly women who
are their own bread-winners appreciate the
system.

If the extension of insurance among ladies
indicates progress toward equality, the differ-
ence in the premiuma charged proves the
continued existence of inequality. It is not ta
be supposed that insurance offices are in-
fluenced by sentiment in making a distinction,
but are led to do so by the cold calculations of
their actuaries. They hold that a woman's
life is less certain in the married state than
the man's, and this conclusion is reflected in
their table of premiums. The practice of the
offices varies, but some charge women 5S. ad-
ditional per annum for every £100 assured
until they attain 50 years of age. No rebate
is made for the unmarried, the assumption
being that almost every healthy girl will enter
the wedded state. If the number of women
who go in for an independent vocation, how-
ever, increases materially it will only be fair
te modify the rule, as the riske represented by
the extra premium are net then run by the
insured. The fact that the additional levy of
10 per cent. or se is not made after 50 is an
admission that the sexes are under the same
conditions when on equal terme. Indeed, the
female life is really held te be the best, apart
from the period of special risk.

Taking the annuity table of the Scottish
Widows' Fund as an illustration, we find that
the rate of annuity per cent. is slightly greater
on the female life up te 34, and then falls be-
low the male life, the assumption being that
having passed that period the woman's life is
the longer, and more annual payments will
have to be made by the office. A few com-
parative figures bring this out very clearly:

Male. Life. Female Life.
Age. Annuity per cent. Annuity per cent.

£s. d. £s.d.
22..............4 4 8 4 4 10
30..............4 11 6 4 11 7
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34................4 15 10 4 15 11
35..............4 19 3 4 17 1
40................5 6 4 5 4 3
50 ........ . . . . 9 7 6 3 11
60................8 3 10 7 16 8
70.............11 14 7 11 4 6
75.............15 0 5 14 7 2

Years ago one office quoted lower rates of
premium for women than men, in the belief
that all through the female life was the best,
but their experience was against their theory,
and they gave it up. The special risks being
passed, the woman's life is. however, admitted
to be the best. One circumstance which
weighs with the offices in the distinctions they
draw is this, that the medical advisers can
speak with more certainty, from various
causes, as to what is or is not a good life in the
case of men than of women, and this, no
doubt, is taken into consideration in that lev-
eling system of averages which actuaries
delight to work out.-Pall Mall Gazette.

THE COAL TRADE.

We have received from the author, Mr.
Fred. E. Saward, of New York, editor of the
Coal Trade Journal, a copy of the issue for
1890, being the seventeenth annual issue of
his valuable compendium, "The Coal TradQ."
This pamphlet of 136 pages gives a variety of
information-and from the character of the
man and the journal we are confident it is
trustworthy information-about coal produc-
tion, prices, and transportation at home and
abroad. We give below some extracts from
his review for the year 1889:

It appears that the total output of coal in
the world may be set down as something like
430,000,000 tons; the details as to the countries
f urnishing this quantity show that Great Bri.
tain, the United States, and Germany contri-
bute by far the larger portion. In the United
States the past year was a peculiar one so far
as coal is concerned ; the producers of hard
coal or anthracite felt the effect of the heavy
output of the preceding year and the mild
winter; the soft coal operators alo sauffered
somewhat from the mild winter, and from
strikes among the miners and short supply
of transportacion facilities. As a result there-
of, we may note that the gain in some of the
Western and South-western States i offset by
the lose in the hard coal output and in the soft
coal output of Maryland and Indiana.

The year 1889 passes upon record as one of
the dull years in the coal industry of the
United States ; the open winter of 1888-89
largely contributed to this condition of affaire,
for in all directions it was found on the open.
ing of the regular shipping esason that large
stocks had been carried over by producers,
dealers, and consumers. The increasing out-
put of hard coal is hown in the following:-

1886............32,136,362 gross tons.
1887.............. 34,641,017 gross tons.
1888.............. 38,145,718 gross tons.
1889.............. 35,407,710 gross tons.
One of the prime features of interest is the

growth of the direct all-rail traffic; that it
will have an effect on the price of coal deliver-
ed at many New England cities and towns is
evidenced from the experience of the past few
months; this should increase the sales of al
sizes of anthracite in the New England States.
It is safe to say that the average reduction in
prices realized for hard coal last year, as com-
pared with the preceding year, is 35 cents per
ton on the free-burning coals and about 20
cents on the hard white ash coals.

Soft coal continues to be sold at low figures;
in the past season there was as low a price
made for this variety of funel as ever before;

' it was not until the fall trade set in that there
was the least disposition to even maintain
prices at many of the trade centres. Those
operators sending coal.to the seaboard formed
a tonnage pool last year, whereby they divided
the probable requirements of that market in
the following percentages: Cumberland, Md.,
30; Clearfield, Pa., 30; Pocahontas, Va.,
14j; New River, W. Va., 11; Beech Creek, Pa.,
74; Elk Garden, W. Va., 5j; Reynoldsville,
Pa., 14. They agreed upon a price-42.60 at
loading porte and $3.50 at New York; it is
doubtful if the percentages were adhered to,
the price surely was not in all cases.

The receipts of coal from Nova Scotia last
year were but 29,986 tons; the other foreign
receipte on the Atlantic coast were not more,
while the receipts at Pacific coast ports were
not over 800,000 tons, the details of which are
fully shown elsewhere. Per contra, the ex.
ports in the past year are stated to have been
1,792,784 tons, and the countries sent to were
as detailed herewith:-

Countries Tons '89. Tons '88.
*Great Britain and Ireland........ 42,860 15,589
*Germany......................... 19,952 5,224
British North America...........1,288.345 1,454,243Mexico .. .......................... 58,953 32,910West Indies....................... 319,146 236,592United States of Colombla........ 21,549 68,491Other countries in South America. 7,757 4,744Asia and Oceanica ................ 2,082 2,332Ocher countries...... .... .......... 32,140 9,879

Total gross tons...........1,792,784 1,840,004Th se items are " bunker" coals to steamers ;mainly transferred at the ports in Hampton Roads.

BOOK AND STATIONERY NOTES.

An end is reached of the absurd cutting
of prices in cheap paper-covered books that
bas been going on among American publishers.
Geo. Monro, the J. W. Lovell Co., and the
other prominent issuers of this clase of books
have come intoe an agreement to stop over-
production by combining. The novels and
other books of this syndicate will hereafter be
published as "The Seaside Library." Prices to
the public will be unaltered, that is, the price
printed on each book will be the retail price
of that book, but publishers and middlemen
will cease to lose money by cutting prices.
This is good news for book importers and
book sellers. The folly of selling goods at a
loss-15 or 20 cents for a book worth 81.00-
may be fun for a few city dry goods people
who aim to make their shops bazaars, but it is
a serious matter for those who try to get a
living as booksellers.

There is a great dearth of new things in the
way of stationery, says a Toronto importer.in
reply to an enquiry what is new. People
seem to be tired of the German wares and
other cheap fancy goode that have held the
market for several seasons. But there are
very few attractive novelties to replace them.
There is one new game entitled "Nelly Bly
Round the World," which je instructive. It
may be called a pleasing way of teaching
geography. Baseballgoode are fairly active. But
most other lines are dull, prices of envelopes,
paper, and blank books are low and profit on
them eut very fine. It is not to staple goode
that stationers can look for their profit now-a-
days.

The person who goes into the dry goods
stores to buy books doesn't always find the
same learned clerks that be does in a genuine
book store. "Have you Arnold's Poems ?"
asked a thin-chested young man in Meldrum's
yesterday. 1 Arnold's Poems ?" answered the
fair girl. "Let's see, Mr. Snipley, have we
'Benedict Arnold'sýPoems?' "-Bufalo Courier.

The quarto and octavo sizes for books held
the sway for more than; a century, but died

out with George II1. Works of great authors
first came out in 2 guinea quartos, and when
the demand for these was satisfied the book-
sellers issued a cheaper edition in the fori of
octavos, which were priced at about 12 shil-
lings. About the beginning of the present
century the forme and sizes took a very decided
turn, 12mo, 18mo, and 16mo becomng general.
Books became much cheaper and more port-
able; the exquisite little series ot Sharpe,
Cooke, Bell and the like greatly infiuenced the
book-buying world.

Sir Charles Dilke's new book on "Greater
Britain " is issued. Its general scope and pur-
pose is very suggestive. The first section deals
with Canada and the prospects of the Domin-
ion as regarded as an independent power, a
colony, or an annexe of the United States.
Australia and South Africa come next; and
thereafter India, that complex problem, is
dealt with.

The most profitable book ever printed, at
least in the United States, was Webster's
spelling book. More than 50,000,000 copies of
this production have been issued, and could
Dr. Webster and hie heirs have enjoyed the
royalties from it they would have fodnd it
more valuable than the cave of Monte Cristo.
Yet Dr. Webster wrote it that he might pro-
cure the means to support himself while en-
gaged in other work, notably hie dictionary,
which was really an elaboration of the spelling
book.

A man in Harlem, N.Y., who keeps a diary,
books his cigar expenses under the head of
"losses by fire."

We learn from the Glasgow Herald that the
British bookeellers' banquet-the firet of its
kind that has been held-which took place last
month was a great success. Most charity
dinners are occasions for an appeal for funds,
but in this instance the cry was for memebers.
The liberality of a few publishing houses has
enabled the Booksellers' Provident Institution
to be carried on without fear of collapse. As
stated by the chairman (Mr. J. C. Longman),
the income last year was £1,482, of which they
spent on relief £1,317, while their working ex-
penses were only £150, or slightly more than 10
per cent. During the fifty-two years of the
existence of the institution, they had received
about £90,000, spent on relief about £55,000,
expended on management £6,400, and had
invested and still bad about £30,000.

An overdrawn account-The sensational
newspaper report.-Life.

" I wish to say to the congregation," said
the minister, "that the pulpit is not responsi-
ble for the error of the printer on the tickets
for the concert in the Sunday-school room.
The concert is for the benefit of the Arch
Fund, not the Arch Fiend. We will now sing
hymn six, ' To err is human, to forgive
divine.' "-New York Sun.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

The thirtieth annual statement of thie
remarkable assurance company has been pub.
lished. The proportions of the company's
business are really magnificent. It shows
smarked growth during last year in amount of
new risks, secured, also an increase in assets
and in surplus. The assets, now 8107,150,309,
have increased during the year from 895,042,-
923. The income for 1889 was 830,395,288, an
increase of nearly 84,000,000; its surplus has
grown from $20,794,715 to #22,821,074. The
oompany has written during 1889 the sna-
mous sumo of 8175,264,100 in uew business,
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and had in force January 1, 1890, 0631,016,666
of assurance, a larger sum, we believe, than
any other company in the world.

It is interesting to observe the growth of the
business of the company as illustrated by the
figures for periods of ten years each :
In 1859 assurance in force was..& 1,144,000
"l1869 " 4i" .. 134,223,861

1879 " " " .. 162,357,715
1889 " di" .. 631,016,666

These are very noteworthy figures. Almost as
remarkable as the last-mentioned total is the
fact that more than half a million of new busi-
nesswas done for every week day of last year.
But more important than any rolling up of
huge figures of total assurance, however credit-
able this may be, is the character of the
business done, the skill with which it is
managed, the care bestowed on the adminis-
tration of its enormous funds. In these
respects the Equitable stands well, and de-
servedly so. To use the words of the Insurance
Age : "During all these years the Equitable
has built rapidly, solidly, and on a grand
scale. It has a progressive spirit and it per-
forms what it promises."

INDIAN TEAS.

lu the varions tea districts of India, those
of Assam, Cachar, Darjeeling, Sylhet, &c.,
over 66,000 acres are under cultivation in teas,
by various companies. As an example, the
Assam company has a capital of £187,000 stg.
in paid-up shares of £20. It cultivates 8,100
acres, and its yield in 1887 was 2,138,000 lbs.,
and in 1889, say 2,683,000. But its dividend,
which in 1886 was ten per cent., came down to
five last year. Among the companies which
have paid the highest dividends is the Shum-
shernugger-we hope this means nothing un-
canny-which has yielded from 17 to 10 per
cent. to its shareholders in each of the last
four years. The Darjeeling company, with
a capital of £135,000, paid 7j, 7, and 6 per
cent. these last three years. There are in the
districts named above thirty-five Indian tea
companies, with an aggregate paid-up capital
of £3,302,333 stg., ranging from £5,000 to
£243,000 capital each. In the season of 1887
the properties of these yielded 20,572,845
pounds of tea. In 1888 this quantity was
increased to 24,425,315 lbs. Full returns of
the yield of last year are not given in the
table compiled by the Home and Colonial Mail,
but from the returne furnished the production
appears to be on the increase, which is more
than can be said of the price. The capital
thus invested, as a whole, appears to be fairly
remunerative, as the average dividends paid by
twenty-seven companies exceeded seven per
cent. Many of the shares are selling at a
heavy premium. Indian teas, it is clear, are
a feature in the market to an extent that was
hardly dreamt of a few years ago.

FRAUDS ON FARMERS.

Appeals to the cupidity or the speculative
disposition of the farmer are often successful
in deceiving him. From a recent issue of the
Peterboro Review we gather particulars of a
series of transactions which have cost the
farmers of that and adjoining counties dear.
There were, as our readers know, such con.
cernu in existence as the Ontario Grain and
Seed Co., for its name was before Parliament
in the course of an enquiry into frauds upon
farmers. Now, it seems, it is the Dominion
Seed and Grain Ce. which is selling coralis at
fancy prices and professing te make iLs cuite.

mers rich at the same time. Here is the
tenor of one of its bonds:-a

" It is agreed and understood by and be-1
tween the party named in this bond and saidr
company that the transaction covered by
this obligation is of a speculative character,
and is not based upon the real value of the |
grain.c

SMr. Wm. Temple, Township of N. or-chester, County cf Middlesex, and Province
of Ontario, witnesseth that on or before theà
first day of September, A.D. 1887, we hereby
agree to sell to responsible parties thirty-six
bushels of Mr. Wm. Temple's wheat at $15
per bushel, and for which he agrees to take
bis pay in notes. And the said Mr. Wm.
Temple hereby acknowledges that he bas
bought off the said oompany eighteen bushels
of the Red Lyon wheat at $15 per bushel as a
speculation, and for which be bas given hi.
note for the same, and the said price is not
based upon its real value.

"And the said Mr. Wm. Temple hereby
agrees to allow the said company 33 per
cent. on all notes taken for all his wheat sold
at 815 per bushel as their commission."

The man who goes into a business of this
sort does not deserve much sympathy if he
loses. And of course many have lost. In
January, 1889, the Review says, some farmers
in Renfrew County bought seed and gave their
notes. They got the seed and sowed it, but
although they had to pay the notes the com-
pany bas not yet called around to buy from
them or sell for them the double quantity.
Many a farmer near Belleville has been bitten
in the same way. In fact from Ontario
counties and American States the same story
comes-plausible agent, seed grain, farmer's
note, company's bond, and the farmer out of
pocket. So many were being humbugged by
this means that the State Legislature in Ohio
took the matter up and made it a criminal
offence to sell agricultural seeds at a fictitious
value. The farmer had better leave the sign-
ing of agreements and so-called grain notes
severely alone.

INSURANCE NOTES.

It now appears that the differences between
the New Yoek Life Insurance Company and the
Massachusetts Insurance Commissioner have
been adjusted. By agreement of Mr. Merrill
and Messrs Long and Pillsbury, counsel for
the New York Life Insurance Company, the
following statement is given to the public:
" The company has been in conference with
the commissioner, and has made.proposals to
him for the adjustment of the controversy
which put the company in a position which is
satisfactory to bim and to them. The com-
pany is to return to Massachusetts, having
discontinued the form of policy designated as
the ordinary life distribution policy, and its
request for legislation, and is to return to
Massachusetts on satisfactory relations with
the insurance department, and is to be allowed
to issue a policy which is regarded by the con-
missioner as unobjectionable."

Here are a few more of those entertaining
"Old Saws Reset " by the Detroit Free Presa
for the benefit of insurants, life agents, and
others:

Half a loaf-meaning, of course, a small
policy-is better than none of the bread of life
insurance at all.

Don't jump from the frying-pan of no insur-
auce into the fire of a useless co-operative
association.

Better late than never. Wm. Bross, of
Chicago, reoently deceased, took most of his
insurance just as he was turning the age of 60.

Misery loves company. An assesment so-
ciety victim will sometimes actually try te get
others into the samne net.

A friend in need, the life insurance company
always ready with the full amount of the
policy when the family provider has been
removed by death, is a friend indeed.

A St. Thomas merchant last week placed an
extra 810,000 of insurance on his stock, to
cover the spring months, during which he
carries more goods than usual. Had the city
an efficient system of waterworks this addi-
tional insurance, the merchant tells the
Journal, would not have been considered
necessary.

Mr. Robertson Macaulay has been presented
with a handsomely illuminated address by
the general agents of the Sun Life Insurance
Company, congratulating him on hi. elevation
to the presidency of the company, and the
company on securing his services as Ipresi-
dent.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York has authorised its general agent in
Louisville, Ky., to draw on the head office for
necessary aid to its policy-holders who have
suffered by the cyclone.

A special general meeting of the share-
holders of the Citizens' Insurance Company of
Canada was held at the head office in Mont-
real on the 29th ult. The report showed a.
balance at the credit of Profit and Loss Ac.
count for the year of 840,502.77. The availa-
ble funds now stand as follows .- Re-insurance
and Reserve Fund, $459,139.76 ; surplus of
assets over liabilities, 837,184.20; unpaid cap-
ital, $765,478.46. Total, 81,261,752.42. It was
not thought advisable to declare any dividend
for the current year. The most important de-
cision of the meeting was to discontinue the life
branch of the company and confine the busi-
ness hereafter to fire and accident insurance,
both of which afford much better prospects eof
profit. The retiring directors, Messrs. Andrew
Allan, Charles D. Proctor, and Arthur Prevost,
were re-elected.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

A New Westminster exchange says that
hides and furs are coming in slowly, and little
business is being done in this line at present.
A few deer, bear, and beaver skins were
brought in by the Indians last week, but not
nearly as many as were expected by the
dealers.

Coal has been discovered at Brownsville, a
mile from Westminster.

One of the largest opium dealers in Victoria
has closed his store on account of the dulness
in that line. This is due to the fact that
there has been a marked decrease in the
Chinese population, and that so much of the
stuff is being smuggled into the States.

The present run of spring salmon on the
Fraser is admitted to be the greatest ever
known on that river. The fishermen are
being paid at the rate of a dollar each for the
fiah. A day's wages may amount to $25, $37,
or 842.

For the first time in the memory of the
oldest fishermen the genuine fur seal has been
seen in the Fraser River.

Tam London Grocer, of March 15, remarks:
"An extraordinary feature to notice this week
is the simultaneous arrival of four vessels load-
ed with preserved salmon at Liverpool, consist.
ing of the following: The "Lebu," from Vic-
toria, B.C., with 31,801 cases; the "Othello,"
from San Francisco, with 59,515 cases; the
" British Isles," from the same port, with
40,773 cases, and Lh "Lord Canning," from

jAsteria, with 20,334 cases-thus giving a tetal
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of 152,423 cases; which is an unusual weight
of supply to come suddenly on a market already
overburdened with stock.

ENGINEERING NOTES.

An invitation was some months ago ex.
tended by what may be termed the associated
scientiste and engineers of the United States
to the British Institute, asking that body to
bold its next annual meeting in America in
September, 1890. At least the civil, the
mechanical, the mining, and the electrical
engineering bodies joined in the invitation.
We now learn from the Chicago Journal of
Commerce that the British Institute, in accept-
ing this invitation, invited the German Iron
Masters' Association to join them, and both
have promised to come to the States.

Promin'ent men, includingAndrew Carnegie,
Abram S. Hewitt, William P. Shinn, and
numerous manufacturers and engineers are on
the committee of reception, and the event will
be a notable one. The probable programme of
the occasion is thus outlined : A mass meeting
at Pittsburg to welcome both societies. Then
the gathering to be divided into two parties:
one to go up to the Lake Superior iron ore
regions, and the other down along the Atlantic
seacoast, where the annual gatherings of the
various engineering societies will be held.
About 500 delegates are expected, and the
arrangements for their reception will be made
on an elaborate scale.

The following is an English tribute to Am-
erican progress, which the protectioniste think
is all due to their system. The Iron and Coal
Trades' Review, of London, commenting on theà
American production of 7,604,500 tons of pig
iron in 1889, observes: -" A dozen years ago
the production was only about 2,500,000 tons, asc
against 6,300,000 tons produced by Great Bri.t
tain ; now America has become almost as8
great a producer of pig iron as ourselves, fort
our own output last year was under 8,000,000:
tons-the largest on record-and it can onlyf
be a question of time when she will outstrip ust
in the production of crude iron, as she bast
already outstripped us in the production ofc
Bessemer steel."

" I FOUND, the other day, a drummer who
had been on the road three years and had made1
only one sale," he said, as he leaned :over the2
cigar case. Nobody believed him. "' What
did he sell ?" asked the whiskey drummer.0
' Suspension bridges.' -Minneapolis Commer.
cial Bulletin. c

-It is proposed to bridge the St. Lawrence
anew not only at Quebec but at Isle Ronde,
below the canal basin but immediately op-
posite a portion of the harbor of Montreal. o
The fiscal policy of the two countries in its
most recent development, however, does not P

sbrighten the hope that more bridges leading a
southward to the United States, are likely to
be immediately needed. Objection has been b
made to the latter bridge proposal, on behalf c
of the Harbor Commission and on behalf of
the Board of Trade, the contention being that
the intended structure will hinder the naviga- c
tion of the river. Such a plea as this, coming s
from men who muet be supposed to have con-
sidered the subject,deserves to be well weighed. f
On the other hand, however, Mr. Walter
Shanly dismisses as of little or no consequence'
the notion of snob a bridge obstructing navi-
gation. Whether it will do so or not must
depend largely on the location of the piers g
and also upon the height of the bridge. fd

-At the adjourned annual meeting of the
Peterboro Board of Trade, held on the 21st
ult., it was decided to reduce the annual mem.
bership fee to two dollars, in the hope that a
larger membership would be thereby induced.
It was suggested that special efforts be put
forth by members to make known the advan-
tages of the town to manufacturers. It is
urged that the town has hardly any debt, that
taxes are low, and living fairly cheap. Officers
of the board for the year were elected as fol-
lows: President, Mr. W. H. Meldrum; vice-
president, Mr. A. Hall; secretary, Mr. J. H.
Burnham ; council, Mesrs. R. Fair, T. Brooks,
H. S. Macdonald, H. Phelan, W. E. Sherwood,
R. Innes, James Fairweather, Thos. A. Hay,
Jas. Stevenson, M.P., C. N. Brown, F. H.
Dobbin, D. W. Dumble, and Geo. Hilliard.

-A Board of Trade has been organized at
Sydney, C.B., with twenty-four of the town's
leading business men as members. The fol-
lowing are the officers : President, J. E.
Burchell, manager of the Merchants' Bank;
vice-president, E. C. Hanrahan; treasurer, C.
8. Jost; secretary, M. L. Ingraham.

ALTERATIONS IN THE TARIFF.

While we were preparing for the press last
week the Finance Minister was making his
budget speech. The changes which he pro-
poses in the tariff are more numerous perhaps1
than was expected. Something has been done
in the direction of helping the millers, for an
additional 25 cents per barrel is imposed upon
flour. There are increases too on live animals,
dead meats, wall paper, gloves, hats and caps,
rubber shoes, seeds, spirite, &c., &c. Among
articles which were formerly free but now are
taxed we find apples, peaches, and a variety of
small fruits ; also grape vines, berry bushes,
sbade treos, and young fruit trees. On the
other hand, a reduction of daty on molasses is
to be permitted. Bananas, plantains, pine
apples, mangoes, and pomegranates are put on
the free list. The resume made by the Mail
of the various proposed alterations seems to
us carefully done, and the comparisons with i
former duties as far as we have compared t
them are correct. We here give the report of
that journal in the main :-F

Acid, acetic, pyroligneous, and vinegar, 15
cents per gallon, and one cent more for each f
degree of strength in excess of standard. Acid,
acetic, pyrohigneous, imported for dyeing or2
printing, 25c. per gallon and 20 per cent.
Formerly acetic acid of all kinds was taxed F
25c. per gallon and 20 per cent. ad val.

Acid phosphates, 3 cents per pound.
Precious stones, polished but not set, 10 per

cent. C
Animals-cattle, sheep, and hogs, 30 per C

cent. This is an increase of 10 per cent.
Feathers of all kinds, 25 per cent. The old

duty ranged from 20 to 30 per cent.
Barrels containing petroleum, 40c. each.
Blacking and dressing, 30 per cent.
Mape, 20 per cent. s
Newspapers or supplemental editions there

of, partly printed, 25 per cent.
Bank notes, bills of exchange, cheques, etc., P

printed or lithographed, 35 per cent. Un. s
igned bank notes formerly paid 6c. per pound
and 20 per cent. f

Fancy work boxes, writing desks, glove c
boxes, etc., 35 per cent. p

Wheat flour, 75 cents per barrel, an increase
f 25 cents. y
Horse clothing, 30 per cent.
Cocoa paste and chocolate, not sweetened, z

ne cent per pound. Cocoa paste, containing d
ugar, 5 cents. P

Extract of coffes, 5 cents per pound. g1
Combe, for dress and toilet, 35 per cent., n

ormerly 30. cE
Non-elastic webbing, 25 per cent. ; elastic p

webbing, 30 per cent. . 1
Copper in sheets or stripe legs than 4 inches1

wide, 60 per cent., formerly 30. o
Cotton denime, drillings, bed tickinge, f<

inghams, plaids, cotton or canton flannels, g
Lannelettes, tennis cloth, zephyrs, ducks and p
nils, dyed or colored cottonades, striped shirt- eu

ings, Kentucky jeans, 2 cents per square yard
and 15 per cent.

Cotton sewing thread, 12J per cent.
Curtains, when made up, 30 per cent.
Hammocks, 35 per cent., formerly 25.
Ostrich feathers, undressed, 15 per cent.,

formerly 20 ; ditto, dressed, 35 per cent.,
formerly 30.

Apples, 40 cents per barrel, formerly free;
peaches, one cent per pound, formerly free.
Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries, and
strawberries, 3 cents per pound; formerly
free. Cherries and currants, 1 cent per quart.
Cranberries, plums, quinces, 30 cents per
bushel.

Gas-meters, 35 per cent., formerly 30.
Crystal and decorated glass tableware, 20 per
cent. Glass carboys, bottles and decanters,
and demijohns, 30 per cent. Lamp glass and
electric light shades and chimnays, lanterns,
etc., 30 per cent.

Common window glass, 20 per cent., for-
merly 30.

Ornamental colored glass, 25 per cent.,
formerly 30.

Stained-glass windows, 30 per cent.
Silvered plate glass, 30 per cent.; ditto

bevelled, 35 per cent.
Plate glass, not colored, in panes of not

over 30 square feet each, 6 cents per square
foot, and when bevelled one cent. per foot
additional. Plate glass in panes of over 30
and not over 70 square feet each, 8 cents per
foot, when bevelled one cent per foot ad-
ditional. Plate glass in panes of over 70
square feet, 9 cents per square foot, when
bevelled one cent per foot additional. Ail
other glass not otherwise provided for, 20 per
cent.

Gloves and mitts, 35 per cent., formerly 30.
Fur felt hats, 81.50 per dozen and 20 per cent.
Hats and caps, N.E.S., 30 per cent., formerly
25; ladies' hats and bonnets, 25 per cent., for-
merly 20.

India rubber boots and shoes, with tops of
cloth or other material than rubber, 35 per
cent., rubber boots formerly 25.

Corset claspe and steel wires, 5 cents per
pouud and 30 per cent.

Builders', cabinet-makers', harness.makers'
and saddlers' hardware, 35 per cent.

Cartridges, gun wads, etc., 35 per cent.
Lapwelded iron tubing, for use in artesian

srells, pipe linos, and petroleumn refineries, 20
per cent. Other wrought iron tubes, 11 cents
per pound.

Wrought iron or steel nuts and washors,
ron or steel rivets,tbolt, witb or without
hreads, one cent per pound and 25 per cent.
Lead pipe, lead, and lead shot, 1½ cents per

pound.
Skins for morocco leather, tanned, but not

urther manufactured, 10 per cent.
Leather belting, dressed, waxed, or glazed,

20 per cent.
Liquorice, in rolle or sticks, 3 cents per

pound.
Mess pork, 1, cents per pound, formerly one

cent; fresh or salt meat, 3 cents per pound,
'ormerly 1 cent; dried or smoked meats, 3
ents, formerly 1 cent; mustard seed, 10 per
ent.

[A deputation from the west which went to
Ottawa to obtain a clear definition regarding
he dutieson barrelled pork were assured by the
Department that "mess pork " only covered
tandard heavy mess, which pays 1½ cents per
pound duty. All other cuts of pork in barrels
pay a duty of 3 cents per pound, as do all
moked and dry salt meats.]
Linseed or flaxseed oil, 1¼ cents per pound,

ormerly 30 per cent. ad val.; lubricating oils
osting less than 30 cents per gallon, 71-5 cents
per gallon.

Oilcloth and oiled silk, 5 cents per square
yard and 15 per cent.

Dry white and red lead, orange mineral, and
inc white or carbonate of zinc, 5 per cent.;
ry colours, 20 per cent.; paints and colours,
ulped or ground in oil, 30 per cent. ; paints
round or mixed in or with Japan varnish, etc.,
mixed paints, 3 cents per pound and 25 per
ent.; oxides, ochres, and umbers, 30 per cent.;
aints and colours ground in spirite and all
pirit varnishes, 81 per gallon.
Paper hangings or wall papers, on each roll

f eight yards or under 8, so in proportion the
ollowing rates: Brown blanks, white papers,
rounded papers, and satins, 2 cents; single
rint, bronze, and colored bronze, 6> cents;-
mnbossed bronze, 8 cents ; coloured borders, 6
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cents; bronze borders, 14 cents; embossed
borders, 15 cents ; all other paper hangings, 35
per cent. There are large increases here.

Paper sacks or bags, 30 per cent.; Union
parlor cloth paper, 25 per cent.

Lead pencils, 35 per cent.; formerly 25.
Photographic dry plates, 9 cents per square

foot ; formerly 15 cents
lbumenized paper, 25 per cent.

Plumbago, 25 per cent., formerly 10: plum-
bago, manufacturer5 ', 30 per cent., formerly
25.

Printing presses and folding machines and
paper cutters, 10 per cent.; lithograph presses,
10 per cent.

Red and yellow prussiate of potash, 10 per
cent.

Sauces and catsups, in bottles, 40 cents per
gallon; do. in bulk, 30 cents per gallon and 20
per cent.

Garden, field, and other seeds, when in bulk
or large parcels, 15 per cent.; when in amall
papers, 25 per cent.

Sewing and embroidery silk and silk twist,
25 per cent.

German silver and nickel silver, rolled or in
sheets, composition for filled gold watch cases,
l0per cent.

Slate pencils, 25 per cent., formerly 20.
Spirituous and alcoholic liquors, alcohol,

gin, rum, whiskey, $1 75 per gallon; fusil oil or
potato oil, $2 per gallon. Methylated alcohol,
including wood naphtha, aboyutha, imitations
of brandy, cordials, ginger wiue, rum shrub,
etc., $2 a gallon. Spirits and strong waters
mixed with any ingredients or known as ano-
dynes, elixirs, etc., $2 a gallon and 30 per
cent. There are increases here. Alcoholic
perfumes, if in bottles 4 oz. or less, 50 per cent.;
when in packages of over 4 oz., $2 a gallon and
40 per cent.

Nitrous ether, 82 gallon and 30 per cent.
Vermuth containing 40 per cent. of spirits, 75
cents per gallon ; if more than 40 per cent., 82
per gallon.

Starch, including farina, not sweetened, 2c.
per pound; when sweetened, 4c. per pound.

Stereotypes, electrotypes, and celluloids of
advertisements and pamphlets, and matrices
or copper shells, 2c. per square inch. Stereo-
types and electrotypes of newspapers, colored,
Îc. per square inch; matrices or copper shells
et sane, 2 cents per square inch.

t 0Water limestone, or cernent stone, $1 per
ton.

Curling stones, 25 per cent.
[Surely, surely, the Minister of Finance cau-

not be a curler!]

Molasses, not refined or filtered, testing 30
degrees and not over 55, when imported direct
from the country of growth, 1½ cents per gal-
lon, and when not so imported 4 cents per gal.
lon; when testing over 55 degrees and im-
ported direct, 6 cents per gallon; when not
imported direct, 8 cents per gallon. The old
duties were 15 per cent. ad val. on molasses
imported direct, and 20 per cent. when not
imported direct.

Syrups, one cent per pound and 30 per cent.,
provided, however, that molasses imported for
sugar refinery, distillery, or brewery purposes
shall pay 5 cents per gallon additional.

Telephone and telegraph instruments, cables,
batteries, motors, globes, and insulators, 25
per cent.

Stamped tinware, trepanned ware, granite
ware, 35 per cent.; other tinware, 25 per cent.

Files and raspa, 10 cents per dozen and 30
per cent.

Picks, mallets, hammers, one cent per
pound and 25 per cent.

Scythe bandles, 81 per dozen.
Satchels, pocketbooks, purses, 35 per cent.
Plants, fruits, shade and other trees, 20 per

cent.; formerly free.
Gooseberry bushes, 2 cents each ; grape

vines costing 10 cents and less, 3 cents each;
raspberry and blackberry bushes, 1 cent each ;
rose bushes, 5 cents per plant; apple trees, 2
cents each ; peach trees, 4 cents; pear trees, 4
cents; plum trees, 5 cents; cherry trees, 4
cents ; quince trees, 3.½ cents ; seedling stock,
for grafting, 10 per cent. All these were
formerly f ree.

Cotton twine, 1 cent. per pound and 35 per
cent.; binder twine, 25 per cent.

Umbrellas, parasols, etc., 35 per cent. ; um-
brella, parasol, and sunshade handles, 20 per
cent.

Walking sticks and canes, 25 per cent.
Watch cases, 25 per cent.
Whips of all kinds, 50 cents per dozen and

30 per cent., formerly 30 per cent.; copper
and brass wire, 15 per cent.; wire covered, 35
per cent.

Pails, tubs, churns, brooms, and brushes, 35
per cent. Ready-made clothing, 10 cents per
pound and 25 per cent. ; carpets, 25 par cent. ;
Smyrna ruge, 30 per cent.; electric light car-
bons, $2.50 per thousand.

Woollen manufactures, 10 cents per pound
and 20 per cent.; plough plates and mould-
boards, 12t per cent.; wrought scrap-iron and
steel, $2 per ton.

Illuminatin oils, composed of products of
petroleum, coal shale, or lignite, 25 per cent.

Wrought iron or steel, sheet or plate cuttings,
30 per cent.

Lard, tried or rendered, 3 cents per pound,
formerly 2 cents; lard, untried, 5 cents, for-
merly 1ý cents.

[Lard, the Department says, is to pay 3
cents per pound on weight of package, which
is equivalent to 3J cents per pound.]

THE FREE LIST.
The following are the additions to and

changes made in the free list
Admiralty charts. Alum in bulk only,

ground or unground. Antimony not ground,
pulverized, or otherwise manufactured. Ashes,
pot and pearl, in packages of not less than 25
pounds weight. Asphalt and bone pitch,
crude only. Argol or argola, crude only.

Bismuth, metallic, in its natural state.
Books, specially imported for the bona ßlde use
of public free libraries, not more than 2 copies
of any one book. Borax in bulk only. Brase
in sheets or plates not less than four inches
in width. Bullion gold and silver in bars,
blocks, or ingots.

Cups or other prizes won in competition.
Clays unground. Copper in sheets or plates
of not less than 4 inches in width. Cotton
yarns not coarser than No. 40, unbleached,
bleached, or dyed for use in covering electric
wires, also for the manufacture of ootton loom
harness, and for use in the manufacture of
Italian cloths, cotton worsted, or silk fabrica.
Cotton yarn in cope only, made from single
cotton yarns finer than No. 40, when used in
their own factories by makers of Italian
cloths, cashmeres, and cotton cloths for the
selvages of these cloths, and for these pur-
poses only. Corn (Indian) of the varieties
known as Southern Dent corn, Mammoth
Southern Sweet, Western Dent corn, and
Golden Beauty, when imported to be sown
for ensilage, and for no other purpose.

Fish-hooks, nets, seines, and flshing-lines
and twines, but not to include sporting fish.
ing tackle, or threads or twines commonly
used for sewing or manufacturing purposes.
Foot grease, the refuse of ootton-seed after
the oil is pressed out, but not when treated
with alkalis.

Gume, viz., amber, Arabic, Australian,
copal, demar, kauric, mastic, sandarac, Sene.
gal, shellac and white shellac in gum or flake
for manufacturing purposes, and gum traga.
canth, gum gedda, and gum Barbary.

Indigo, auxiliary, or zinc dust. Iron or
steel rolled round wire rods under half an
inch in diameter when imported by wire
manufacturers for use in making wire in
their factories.

Liquorice root, not ground.
Lumber and timber planks and boards of

boxwood, cherry, chestnut, walnut, gumwood,
mahogany, pitch pine, rosewood, sandal wood,
sycamore, Spanish cedar, oak, hickory, white.
wood, African teak, block mart ebony, red
cedar, redwood, satinwood, and white ash,
when not otherwise manufactured than rough
sawn and split, and hickory billets to be used
in making axe, hatchet, hammer, and other
tool handles, when specially imported for such
use, and wood of persimmon and dogwood
trees when imported in blocks for making
shuttles, and hickory lumber sawn to shape
for spokes of wheels, but not for other manu.
factures. Locust beans and locust beau meal
for making horse and cattle food.

Mining machinery imported withijn three
years after the passing of this Act which is at
the time of its importation of a class or kind
not made in Canada. Iceland moes and other
mosses and sea weeds in the crude or natural
state or only cleaned.

Paper waste, or clippings and waste of any
kind except mineral waste.

Roses, Attar of, And oil of roses. Pipe-clay,
unmanufactured. Rage of cotton, linen, jute,
hemp, and woollen. Rattanis and reeds inter
natural state. Resin in packages eft ltessr

than 100 pounds. Roots, medicinal, viz.,-
acousti, columba, ipecacuanha, sarsaparilla,
squills, taraxacum, rhubarb, and valerian.
Rubber, crude.

Soda ash, caustic soda in drums; silicate of
soda in crystals only; bichromate of soda,
nitrate of soda, of cubic nitre, sulphide of so-
dium, arseniate, binarseniate, chloride, and
stonnate of soda for manufacturing purposes
only. Steel of No. 20 gauge and thinner, but
not thinner than No. 30 gauge, to be used in
making corset steels, clock springs, and shoe
shanks, and flat wire of steel of No. 16 gauge
or thinner, to be used in making crinoline, and
corset wire when imported by makers of such
articles for use in their own factories. Sul-
phate of copper, ultramarine blue, dry or in
pulp, whiting or whiting gilders, and paris
white. Seeds, viz., beet, carrot, turnips, and
mangold, when imported by manufacturers.

Wool and hair of the alpaca goat and of
other like animals, not further prepared than
washed. Wire when imported by makers of
toilet pins for use in their own factories only.
Crucible cast steel wire when imported by
makers of wire rope, pianos, cord clothing, and
needles for making such articles in their own
factories only. Ribs of brass, iron, or steel,
ranners, rings, caps, notches, ferrules, mounts,
and sticks or canes in the rough.

Fruits, viz., bananas, plantains, pine apples,
pomegranates, guavas, mangoes, and shaddocks,
and blueberries and strawberries, wild only.

Camwood and sumach for dyeing and tan-
ning purposes, when not further manufactured
than mashed or ground. Blood albumen, tan-
nic acid, tartar emeti, and grey tartar, when
imported by makers of cotton and woollen
goods for use in their factôries only.

Manufactured articles of iron or steel which
at the time of their importation are of a clam
or kind net made in Canada, when imported
for use in building iron or steel ships or
vessels.

Wire, of iron or steel, No. 13 and 14 gauge,
flattened and corrugated, used on the wire grip
machine for making boots and shoes, and
leather belting, when imported by manufrs. to
be used for these purposes only in their own
factories. Steel of No. 14 gauge and thinner,
but not thinner than No. 30 gauge, when im-
ported by makers of buckle clasps and ice.
creepers, to be used in the manufacture of
such articles only in their own factories.

Blanketing and lapping and discs or mills
for engraving copper rollers, when imported
by cotton manufacturera, calico printers, and
wall paper makers for use in their own fac-
tories only.

Yarns made of wool or worsted when gen-
apped, dyed, and finished, and imported by
makers of braids, cords, tassels, and fringes to
be used in making such articles only in their
own factories.

Chlorate of potash in crystals when im-
ported for manufacturing purposes only.

On imported Indian corn to be kiln-dried
and ground into meal for human food, or
ground into meal and kiln-dried for such use,
under such regulations as may be made by the
Governor-in-Council, there may be allowed a
drawback of 90 per cent. of the duty paid.

Resolved, That it is expedient to provide
that the foregoing résolutions and alterations
thereby made in the duties of Custome on the
articles therein mentioned shall take effect on
and after the 28th day of March, 1890.

$ffn8Jpcndence,

PACKING CHARGES.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs :

SiR,-Will you kindly give space for a
reference te a grievance retailers have in the
way of high charges for packing, packing-
cases, crates, &c., sometimes charged by
manufacturers and wholesale men in shipping
goods te customers. Should not these pack-
ages be included in price of goods ? Then the
retailers would not require te grieve over pay-
ing such charges as they do for packages that
aregenerally of no use afterwards, as they can-
not be sold, and must either be burned or given
away.

For instance, Messrs. opened a
parcel of goodu the other day and the charge
for king was over 4 per cent. of invoice of
g s. This kind of thing occurs often; 2
and 3 per cent. is a very frequent charge in-
deed. It lu hardly ever calculated properly,
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however, by the average country merchant in
putting on his profits on his goods. We have
got packages on which the packing and cases
has come up to 10 per cent. of invoice. This
being tinware is higher than other goods, but
as the packages used for such goods are nearly
always old rough crates or barrels why should
price of new cases be charged ? I hope that
we have not taken up too much space in
reference to above.

A COUNTRY MERCHANT.
[It would be of interest to learn on what

description of goode the packing charges were
over 4 per cent. of invoice; this, we think, is
something unusual. The average charge for
both freight and packing on a parcel of general
dry goods in Ontario will not exoeed 2 per
cent., and is more often 1 to l. The usual
custom in this line, we believe, is to charge for
cases only. Probably the invoice oomplained
of referred to chinaware, fine baskets, or some
other fancy goods, which must naturally cost
more to pack properly. If our correspondent
cannot make other disposition of his packing
cases than to burn them or give them away,
many other retailers are better off, for they
sell their cases for half, or sometimes the
whole, of their cost. A good point is made
above, in reference to the neglect of retail
dealers to allow enough for such items as
freight and packing charges when " costing "
their goods. There are a number of retailers
who add 33* per cent. to invoice cost, intend-
ing that to cover aU expenses of business. If
everyone did this, a roughly adequate profit
might be figured on. But nany people think
a far less proportion of profit is enough, and
that is where they make shipwreck. Again,
in towns where competition is keen, only a
small margin of profit is possible, and it is the
more needful to watch and include every item
which adds to the cost, if one is to be sure of a
profit at all.]

ADDITIONAL SUMMARY ITEMS.

THE sugar crops of the season 1889-90, it is
stated by the American Grocer, are the largest
on record.- There bas been a steady advance
in the production of beet sugar, it having risen
from 2,210,973 tons in 1885-86 to 3,550,000 tons
in 1889-90, a gain in five seasons of 1,330,027
tons or 60J per cent. On the other hand the
cane crops have been steady, the crops of 1889-
90 reaching 2,228,000 tons, being 111,950 tons
lighter than in 1885-86.

IN their report for the year 1889 the direc.
tors of the Canada North-West Land Company
regret to have to record that the increase in
the sales of agricultural lands reported for the
first six months did not continue during the
remainder of the year. But against this dis-
appointment they record that the town sales
have been three and a half times as great as
in 1888. The general result is therefore satis-
factory, and the directors feel that they may
now ask the shareholders to authorize the
repayment of capital, to be commenced at the
already proposed rate of 2j per cent. per
annum, or 2s. 6d. per share.

THERE is a discussion t0 this effect in the
columns of the West Coast Trade :-Prompt
Pay v. Slow Pay.-Prompt Pay is always a
welcome customer. His trade is sought after.
Nobody can buy at any better figure than he.
He is the best business man and makes the
most money. He always knows where he
stands ; his head is level, consequently he aims
to collect just as promptly as he pays. Slow
Pay, on the other hand, is looked upon as a
sort of neoessary evil. His trade is wanted,
because he pays after a while at any rate. He
is really bettor than no customer at ail. No

one enjoys doing business with him, however,
and would not, if he could get all the Prompt
Pays he wanted. Sifted down very fine, Slow
Pay is really doing business as long as he can
on other people's money.

The annual report of the Minister of Mines
for British Columbia for 1889 shows that from
1858 to the present time the estimated total
yield of gold and silver amounted to 852,236,-
753, the gold product of 1889 having been 8588,-
923, of which 3490,769 were known to have
been exported by the banks, leaving some
$98,154 as having been carried away in private
bands. The year's estimated yield of silver
was $47,873. The number of miners employed
was 1,929, their average yearly earnings hav-
ing reached 8330. The exporters of the gold
referred to were the Bank of British Columbia,
$254,816; Garesche, Green & Co., $188,580,
and the Bank of British North America, 847,-
373. During 1889 the output of coal from
British Columbia mines was 579,830 tons.
The exports ameunted to 443,675 tons.

A NUMBER Of ßew buildings are to be com-
menced this spring in Granby, among which
may be mentioned a new block to include post
office. The Granby Rubber company is about
to erect a larger warehouse in connection with
its factory.

THE Scotstown Lumber Co., composed of
Frank Dudley, of Portland, Maine; R. H.
Pope, of Cookshire; William B. Ives, and
Henry B. Brown, of Sherbrooke; and W. W.
Bailey, of Cookshire, have letters patent of
incorporation to saw and manufacture lumber,
&c., with a capital stock of $50,000.

A DESPATCH of Monday from St. John, N.B.,
says there is great activity in the coasting
trade and vessels are in demand. Coastwise
freights are firm, and during the week advanced
25c. on lumber to New York. Ice tonnage is
in demand. A schooner is loading ice for New
York at $2. Seamen are scaroe at present and
wages for Atlantic voyages show an advance
of 82 per month. Vessels in port to-day, un.
cleared, number one ship, of 1,273 tons; four
barques, of 3,243 tons; 1 brigantine of 345
tons, and 66 schooners.

TE value of Canadian products exported in
March from the consular district of Hamilton
to the United States was $30,756. The princi-
pal items in the list were:-Barley, 89,905;
horses, $2,655; hides and skins, 82,337; eggs,
81,108; malt, 81,334; onions, 81,332; apples,
81,136. There were, besides, small quantities
of cotton waste, cinder, bones, paper waste,
lumber, turnips, and peas. Some sewing ma.
chines, too.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL, April 2, 1890.

* - e -

SToCas. j

Montreal........ 2271 251 98 228f 228 281
Ontario.. 12j 1181.................13
Psop1e's -ici...81011à 100 981 104
Mcs.ns -.. 1 150 5 162 155.
Toronto......217 210-----------..mie0 22
J. Cartier...... .... . .. . .......
Merchants'...... 142 i4f 155 141 14 139
Commerce. 124f 123 271 124 124 

2
0m

Union ......... 961 90 .. 98 90 100
Mon.Telegraph 96' 94 845 94 94f 89f
Rich. & Ont.... 63 60 160 63 61f 58
City Pas..... 198 192à 32M 197 192j 209
Gaos........... 214# 2138 28 -.............
Gas x dvidend 21 98M1273 oNo 2102'. -
C. Pacifie R. R. 72 72 573 792 72
N. W. Land... 85 81 ......... 85 81 75

Merchant-" But do you think the man can
be trusted ? " Head Clerk-" He evidently
bas bn.T u otice h wear god clothes."

AN EVIL OF THE CREDIT SYSTEM.

"I have several customers who have some
small bills at my store, and have ceased to
trade with me, and apparently forgotten to pay
their old accounts. To such I would say that
I have decided to collect through the Division
Court at Whitby, unless paid in a very few
days." An Oshawa merchant gives the above
notice in his town paper. How many mer-
chante have the same experience as this one ?
Nearly all, the Uxbridge Journal ventures to
say. People will run an account and gradually
get behind in payment, and then go and pay
cash at some other store instead cf doing al
the cash business they can with the man they
owe. The unfortunate merchant loses the eus-
tomer as well as the account. The Journal
would not say all persons who get into debt
are disronet,a"but it is certainly dishonest
te pay their cash in another store when bbey
can get the same goode for cash from the man
they owe. By giving him their cash custom
they are doing something towards lightening
the burden they have put upon him with their
credît custom."

AMERICAN HIDES ABROAD.

The low price to which hides have been
forced through the depression which has ex-
isted of late seems to have tempted sellers
to try to find a new market for their mer-
chandise. During the past few weeks about
80,000 to 100,000 dry Western hides have
been shipped to Europe in order to try that
market. How this new departure will turn
out is at present entirely problematical,
but if European tanners can use our hides to
advantage, it will open up a new field and tend
to give a tone of steadiness to this market that
has not been felt for a long time. The recent
shipment of African hides to Europe from
this market, while a new feature in itself, was
not of that importance to the trade here that
this later shipment will be if it proves success-
ful in opening up a new market. African
bides are well known in Europe, where tbey
bave a general market price, and the fact that
shipments were made from this side simply
showed that our market was lower than the
ruling prices there. These Western hides
shipped are at present unknown in Europe, and
the parties making the venture are doing it on
speculation alone, and are taking their chances
of it coming to a successful issue.-Boston Ad-
vertiser.

-In America the newspapers too often have
to run after the advertisers instead of the
advertisers running after them, says the
Journalist. Not so in England. There the
question of the utility of advertising is past
the point of argument. It is only a question
of choice of mediums and methode and
whether the advertiser can get the space that
ho wanbs in the medium cf bie choice. In the
counting rooms cf the great dailies and of
such periodicals as Punch, The Graphic, the
Queen, The Field, etc., there is a sublime air of
" take it or leave Ab " on the part of the men
bhbind the cQunter. Some papers s0 rigidly
limit the space gîven to advertisers thatens
muet wait weeks or monthe for the appearance
of his announcement, and then perhaps accept
a half less room than he asks. Perhaps this
difference is due in some degree to the fact
English publishers show their own faith in
advertising by taking their own medicine in
most liberal doses. All the big daily news-
papers-except, perhaps, The Times, which is
a law unto itself-are liberal advertisers.

-Apropos of the German Chancellor's retire-
ment and the formation of the new French
Cabinet, a story is told that in 1885 a reporter
asked De Freycinet what he thought of the
condition of public affaire.

" I think we shall have a crisis," he an-
swered.

"How will it culminate ?"
lIt will not culminate."
What will it do, then ?"

"It will agitate for a few days and then it
will evolve."

" But what will it evolve ?"
"I presume it will evolve a new crisis-ib
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Leading Accountants and Assignees.

E. R.G. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TORONTO, - - - - ONTABIO.

Trustee, Liquidator,_Financial Agent.
Agencies at Montreal, Que., & Winnipeg, Man.

Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New York,
Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Birmingham.Foreign References:-A. & S. Heu y & Co., (Ltd.,)

Bradford. The City Bank, London.
Established 1864.

CLARKSON & CROSS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, - - TOBONTO, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson. F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

BLACKLEY & ANDERSON,
ToBorNTo AND HAMLTON.

Accountants, Assignees, Receivers.

REGISTERM CABLE ADDRESS, - - "JUNIoR."
Telephone 1716.

Toronto Office, - STANLEY Cn.rAumBs, 87 Yonge St.
Hamilton Office, - - Bi James Street, South.

AUDITOR,
Receiver and.Accountant, Insurance and

Financial Agent.
27 Wellington Street E., (Room 4.) - TOnoNTo.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

GRIFFITH, SAWLE & 00.,
ASSIGNES IN TRUST,

Accountants, Auditors and Financial Agents.
Business books written up, and Prineilpa's ae-

counte formed. Balance sheste certidfed. Partner-
ships arranged.
London & Can. Loan Bldgs., Bay St., - TORONTO.

HENRY BARBER & CO.,
Successors to CLARK, BARBER & CO.

ACCOUNTANTS,
TRUSTEES AND RECEIVERS.

20 Front Street East, - - - Toronto.
COREESPONDENTs IN

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver Canada, London,
Manchester, Bradford, Leeds, luddersfleld, Eng,,
and Glasgow, Scotland.

ESTABLIsHED 1865

W. F.

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

W AAM.PT.M

Insurance.

-. A. BBLL.G . H . MAl* Y. 1 i lCAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees, - Accountants - and - Receivers.

50 Front Street East, and 47 Wellington
Street East, Toronto.1

Telephone 1700. -:- Telephone 1700.

Agents' Directory.

SENY Gen-H ENral Fina nciA a ndNAssRurasnoce Ageéncoy, King
treet, Brockville.

E ORGE P. JEWELL, F.0.A., Public Accountantand Auditor. OfH No. 8 Odd Fellowu' Hall,
DundanS8treet, London, Bnt.

w INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farme
bought and sold, rented or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &o. Wx. B. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Offce, 490 Main St. P.O. Box24.

T & JAY, ente for aiCanadian; Lan-T ashire a Pire and Mine & Soverelgn
Pire; aleso e Confederation Life Insurance Coi.;
Canad Per. Build. & Sav. Soc. London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., MeJord.

ETLEY & CO., Real Estate Brokers, Auctioneers
and Valuators, Insurance and Financial Agente.

City and farm properties bought, sold an ex-
changed. Offioes, 55 and 57 Adelaide St. east,
Toronto.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stookuzehange),

Stock and Share Broker,
0 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIERBTREET

MONTREAL.,

Leading Educational Institutions.

BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL oe:
50 & 52 Peter St., Toronto.

Mies VBALs, (Successor to Mrs. Nixon.)
Music, Art, Modern Languages, Classies, Mathe-

matics, Science, Literature, Elocution.

Pupils studying French and German are r ulred
to converse in those languages with resident French
and German governesses.
PRIMARY, INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED CLASSES.

Young ladies prepared for University Matricul-
ation.

OUR BUYER
HAS JUST RETURNED

I I T : D L A Y , From a visit to the principal manu-
Chartered Accountant,

Trustee, Beceiver, Auditor & Adjuster. facturers inEngland and Germany,
WENTWORTH CHAMBERs, 25 JANEs STREET, SOUTE

HAmrTTON, - - CANADA.

W. S. GIBBON. S. LEVERATT.

and a ful line of Samples specially
gotten up for him will follow in a

GIBBON, LEVERATT & . week or two.
Assignees and Accountants,

TORONTO.
Address: TELEPHONE,

86 Front St. East, No. 1883.
BAxNEs:-Bank of Toronto; National & Pro-

vincial Bank, London, England

F. S. SHARPE, F. 0. A.
Chartered Accountant B Auditor.

120 PuRI WLLIAM STREET, - ST. JomN, N.B.

Complicated accounts adjusted, Partnership settle-
ment ef'ected, Financial Statemente exai ned and
reported upon, Balance Sheets and Profit and Lois
statements prepared or certifded, Books arranged
and adapted to any business so as to record -ranu-
actions and exhibit resulte clearly, comprehensively,
and with the least labor.

S. A. D. BERTRAND,
SOfficial Assignee

For the Province of Manitoba.
Under the recommendation of the Board of Trade
Of the City of Winnipeg. Insolvent and Trust
Estates carefully managed, with promptues and
Oconomy. Speclaattention to condential business
enquiries. S5 Portage Av. East Winnipeg, Man.

RICHARD TEW & CO.,
WHOLESALE CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE, LAMPS, FANCY
GOODS, &c.

10 Front St. East, Toronto.
(Adjoining Board of Trade Building.)

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, April 2nd, 1890.
AsHEs.-Business is still of a quiet order, a

shipment of 50 barrels to France the other day
being the only iransaction of any consequence
lately reported. Receipts are smail, being
only about 315 barrels for the lait three
months. We quote 88.75 for No. 1 pots; sec.
onds, $3.25. The attempt to boom pearls
seem to have "fizzled," and it is a question
if $5.50 could be got. But is hard to fix any
price for them.,

Boo-s, BoEs, AND LEATHER.--The-pring
trade in boots and shoes has hardly been up

Insurance Company.
%MAzn OrrIcE OIRCAjDA

Glasgo' «and London Buildings, Montrea.
JoIT MANAGERS:

J. T. VINCENT ANi RICHARD FREYGANG.
ToRoNTO BEANOc OrrIcE, - -4 Toronto Street.

THOMAS MoCRAKEN, Res. Secretary.

to the average, it is said, but last autumn's
goods have been very fairly paid for on the
whole, and the trade seem to feel in pretty
good humor, and are buying more freely of
leather than they have been doing for some
time past. Pair shipments of splits and buff
are going forward to England, where a steady
fair demand exists. Local prices are alto.
gether unchanged.

DRUGs AND CEEMICALS -There are not many
articles in these lines affected by the tariff
changes. Acetic acid is the principal one. On
this the duty is now equal to about 50 per cent.
of the value. This, it is presurned, is done
with the object of handicapping the produc-
tion of cheap vinegare. The duty on saccharine
is put at 810 per lb. Ether, which was 20c.
je now 5c. a lb., whieh will make the cheap
German ether dearer, and the finer sorts
cheaper. Mustard seed, which was on the free
list is now charged 10 per cent. Heavy chemi-
cals keep firming up as anticipated. Bicarb.
soda and other lines all gaining, quinine weak.
er. Change sal soda to $1.15 to 1.25; bicarb
soda, 82-25 to 2.30; American quinine 48 to
52c.; German ditto 48 to 52 cents.

DRY GoODs.-The quite heavy snowfall of
last Friday and Saturday have again checked
trade, and though some travellers are away on
the road, the great majority have yet to leave,
and sorting business is comparatively light.
Country remittances, which had shown some
slight improvement, are again described as
very poor. The 4th instant is a heavy day in
this trade, and results eof payments on that
day are being somewhat anxiously looked for-
ward to. In imnported goods there is nothing
new as regards prices in cottons. Low price
grays have been advanoed from 5 to 7 percent.
Canadian woollens have been bougit very
sparingly thus far, and the general caleulation
seerns to bring the importation of fall goode
within very narrow compass.

Funs.-We cannot do better than quote
fron the circular of John Martin & Co.,
whose senior is at the moment in London
attending the spring sale : " Ample mail
reports have now been received from London
to enable our prices to be thoroughly revised.
The decline in values has been excessive and
it is difficult to tell precisely how low skins
should be bought. Beaver and raccoon only,
have shown favorable returns, while bear,
lynx, marten, and mink are neglected, so as
to make even present low quotations liable to
further deeline ; fox, muskrat, skunk, and
otter will likely remain firm for this season.
Low prices, however, will make it difficult to
obtain profits in raw furs this spring, and
much caution will be required to avoid loss."
We quote for average prime skins, beaver,
$4.00 to 4.50 ; bear, #12 to 14.00; cub ditto,
$4.00 to 5.00; fisher, $4 to 5.00; red fox,
81.20 to 1.30; cross ditto, 82.00 to 4.00;
lynx, 82 to 4.00 ; marten, 80 to 90c. ; mink, 60
to 80c.; spring muskrat, 15 to 16c.; otter, $8
to 10.00 ; coon, 50 to 75c. ; skunk, 40 to 60.

GaocEniEs.-Business is described as "fairish"
by a leading house, and money is coming in
rather better. Sugar is weaker an eighth cent,
for granulated, 6#c. being the quotation made
at the refineries yesterday; yellows are unal-
tered and range from 5a to 5îe. Barbadoes
molasses is being jobbed in single puncheons
at 421c. per gal.; brls., 46c. Syrups steady at
55 to 65c. Teas may be said to be moving
more freely country-ward, especially medium
grade Japans, with some few blacks. In greens
there is little doing. Coffees are without
change and steady; we quote Rio 20 to 22c. ;
Mocha, 28 to 30c.; Java, 25 to 27; Jamaica,
19 to 22o. ; Ceylon, 23 to 25c. In dried fruits
Valencia raisins hold the advance pretty stea-
dily, 7j to 71c. per lb. being generally asked ;
layers, 8j to 9e. Currants firm'r at 6c. and
upwards. In Sultanas, 11c. is the lowest for
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good fruit. Bosnia prunes, 5ic, ; no desirable
French prunes here. In rice, spices, and to-
baccos there are no changes. Canned goods
still move very slowly. There seem a good
many tomatoes of 1889 pack still in the mar-
ket but the combination holds well and $1.15
to 1.20 is still asked for best western brands;
corn, $1.15 to 1.25; salmon is lower at $1.55
to 1.60. The new pack being offered at figures
equal to $1.45 to 1.50 here.

METALS AND HARDWABE -SOme fair sales of
pig iron have been reported within- the week,
at pretty low prices, by parties desiring to rea-
lize. It is question if the figures could be re-
peated, but there is not a doubt but that the
market is materially weakened. Warrants
are down to forty-eight and eleven pence, and
makers' prices are from six pence to a shilling
lower than a week ago. We quote :-Coltness,
$26; Calder, No. 1, $26, No. 3, $25 ; Lang-
loan, $26; Summerlee, $26; Eglinton and
Dalmellington, $22 to 23; Gartsherrie, $25;
Carnbroe, 823 ; cast, scrap, and railway chairs,
$23; Siemens No. 1, $25. Tin plates, Canada
plates, and terne plates are unchanged; tin,
copper, and lead slightly weaker. The duties
on iron have been changed on wrought iron
pipe up to two inches. The duty has been
bounced up to 835 a ton, but the effect on
prices is not yet patent. Piping over two
inches romains at oid duty. Copper wire,
which was on the freeliat, isto be charged 15
per cent. which creates some surprise.

OIts, PAINTs, AND GLAss.-Business is pretty
active at the moment. A good many orders
having been booked for delivery early in April.
One house reports 22 double team loads of
goods shipped yesterday. Linseed oil is up
again a little in England and is steady here at
68c. for raw and 71c. for boiled, one cent per
gal. lesa in lots. Turpentine 66c. per gal. in
single bris., and a little weaker South. Steam
refined seal weaker as season for new ap-
proaches. But the only holder is asking
53 to 55c.; Nfid cod, 39 to 42c. The duty on
glass having been reduced f rom 30 to 20 per
cent. first and second break have been reduced
to 81.60 and $1.70 respectively. The higher
breaks unchanged. Ochres will be dearer as
the duty bas been changed from 10 to 30 per
cent. Oxides, umbers, and siennuas have been
raised from 20 to 30 per cent.

DON'T P''orr for FRUIT TREES,
ORNAMENTALS,

GRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUITS, Etc., until
you send pott card for my New Illustrated Free
Catalogue for 1890, containing important infor-
mation and Living Prices. Vines and Plan's

by Mail a Specialty. Address,

As Q. HULL, CENTRAL NURSERY,
ST. OATEHARINES, ONTARIO.

TE|NDEIR..
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned, and

endorsed "Tender for Indian Suplies," will be
received at this office up to Noon ofMondty, t1st
April, 1890, for the delivery of Indian Supplies,
during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1891, consist-
ing of Flour, Beef, Bacon, Groceries, Ammunition,
Twine, Agricultural Implements, Tools, &c., duty
paid at varions points in Manitoba and the NorthWest Territories.

Forms of Tender, containing full particulars
relative to the supplies required, dates of delivery,
&c., mal be had by applying to the undersigned, or
to the Indian Comnisioner at Regina, or to theIndian Office, Wnnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of goods
(or for any portion of each description of goods,)
separately, or for ail the goode called for in the
Sonedules, and the Department reserves to itself
the right to reject the whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an Accepted
Cheque in favor of the Superintendent General of
Indian Affairs, on a Canadian Bank, for at least Five

er Cent. of the amount of the Tender, which will
a forfeited if the party tendering declines to enter

into a contract based on such tender when called
upon to do so, or if he fails to complete the work
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted, the
cheque will be returned.

Each tender must, in addition to the signature of
the tenderer, be signed by two sureties acceptable
to the Department, for the proper performance of
the contract based on his tender.

This advertisement is not to be inserted by any
newspaper without the authority of the Queen's
Printer, and no claim for payment by any newspaper
not having had such authority will be admitted.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent General

of Indian Affaire.
Department of Indian Affaire,

Ottawa, March, 1890.

TORONTO MARKETS. disposition to do business. This is not the re-
sult of advance of duty on flour to 75c. a bar-

ToRONTO, April 3rd, 1890. rel either. Stocks of wheat in millers' hands
DRY Goons.-It can be said with truth that are so small that they do not care to enter

there is a more cheerful tone prevailing in dry into contracts for future delivery at present
goods circles, but business is still of a more figures. We quote improvements in prices as
restricted character than the soft and sunny follows: Straight roller, 63.80 to 3.85 per bbl.;
weather might indicate. This, it may be extra, $3.50 to 3.70; strong bakers', 84.70 to
hoped, is accounted for in some measure by 4.90. In oatmeal the demand is very quiet,
the greater care with which orders are scanned with prices unchanged. Bran still ruling at
when received, as well as by the caution of $14 to 14.50 per ton, with short supply.
retailers in buying. Commercial travellers Funs.-From Messrs. Phillips, Politzer &
report country business somewhat improved; Ce.'s report on the Hudson Bay Co.'s sale in
the orders they send in now-a-days are mainly London, Eng., for March, 1890, we take the
of a sorting up nature. following extracts:-" Since our last report no

FLoUR AND OTMAL.-In flour there is a improvement is to be noted in the state of the
much improved feeling prevailing, with a slight fur trade, and the downward course which
increase in price in some brands, and more 1 prices had taken in the winter sales continued

HENDERSON &POTTS,
NOVA SCOTIA PAINT WORKS,

Halifa
o <o o r

LNT I
SOE, MNFATULRS I CANADA 0F oo.

BRANDRAM'S GENUINE B.B. is the best White Lead made. It is unequalled for White-
ness, Fineness and Body, and will cover more surface than any other Lead Paint.

BRANDRAK'S GENUINE B.B. is the favorite White Lead Paint in England, Canada,
America, Australia, Russia, etc. It is made by a special process and is superior to all
other White Leads for durability.

Stock Supplied by Prices quoted on application to

BRANDRAI, Bros. & Co HENDERSON & POTTS,
London, - - Eng. Halifax, - - N.S.

MANUFACTURERS à IMPORTERS OF

Rats, Flrs, Straw Goods,
GLOVES, MITIS & SLEIGH ROBES

Highest Cash Price for
Raw Furs. All the Latest

Spring Styles for Young Men
now in Stock.

IF YOU WA14T NOBBY GOODS,
AND THE VEEY NEWEST IN THE TRADE, BE SURE

AND CALL, OR SEE SAUPLES.

34 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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on the present occasion. Prices gave way all
round, and even at the reduced figures pur-
chasers proceeded very cautiously, and specu-
lations of any magnitude seemed out of ques-
tion. The variations in value compared with
Marci, 1889, are as follows :-Otters declined
20%; the bulk bought for Germany; small
portions for the English trade. Fisher, 27%;
silver fox, 10%; cross fox, firets and seconds,
10%; thirds and fourths, 25%; red fox, dark.
27%; pale low, seconds and thirds, 10%,
fourths, 20% ; white fox, 35%; lynx, 30%.
The largest portion was secured for Germany.
A good many were bought for American ac-
count and some for England. Marten, 35%;
heaviest fall on the dark skins. The bulk was
secured for the home trade. Mink, 27%;
black, brown, and grey bear, 35%; purchased
almost exclusively for England. Musk ox,
firsts, 33%; the small seconds and thirds, 50%;
skunk, 15%; wolf, 13%; wolverine, 15%; bea-
ver advanced 71%; musquash and fur seal de-
clined 20%. Comparative tabulated statement
shows the number of skins offered for sale in
March, 1889 and 1890:

1890.
Otter skins................. 9,280
Fisher .................... 6,529
Cross fox ................... 2,862
Redfox .................... 11,918

1889.
8,748
5,387
2,899

14,238

LONDON BRUSH FACTORY,
61 AND 65 DUNDAS STREET.

THOMAS BRYAN, MAFCTURER.
Illustrated Price List sent on Application.

LONDON, - - - - - - - - - CANADA.

White fox...................2,305
Marten .................... 72,697
Mink ...................... 35,292
Lynx ................... .... 18,712
Wolf ...................... 2,474
Wolverine................2,243
Skunk .................... 10,680
Bear, black ................ 9,488

" grey.................. 228
" brown................1,512

Muskox.................... 1,405

7,353
64,179
43,641
33,706
3,325
2,008

11,297
7,836

185
1,068

505
Later advices per cable, dated March 31st,
state that seals middlings advanced 5%, mid-
dlings and smalls 21%, large pups 10%,
middling pups 20%, small pups 221%, extra
small 174%. Smaller skins advanced more in
proportion than large ones.

(4RAIN.-All kinds of wheat are in better de-
mand for milling purposes and prices are well
sustained, but no alteration in figures to note.
Barley firm, and sellers asking from one to
two cents per bushel more than present quota-
tions. Peas dull and weaker. Oats in mod-

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & Co.
For sale by Public Auction at Warerooms, 29Front St West, Toronto, on Saturday, April 12th,

VALUABLE 'ITES FOR MANUFAC-
TURING PURPOSES.

THE HESS PROPERTY.
One Hundred and Fifty feet on Strachan Avenue,

containing about Two Acres. One of the best sites
in the city for manufacturing purposes, having good
sBhipping facilities, railway switcbes on the premises
from both G. T. R. and C. P. R. railways.

BLACKLEY & ANDERSON,
Assignees Estate Hess Bros

Having SpeciallFacilities for Boiler Work, we are prepared to tender for anything r. quired in thisline. TANKS, BURNERS, &c.
AUTOMATIO ENGINE, New Desigo, Economy and Regular Speed GUARANTEED.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS COs, Ltd., BRANTFORD9 CANADA.

erate demand. Corn weaker and has receded
one to two cents, prices now ruling from 40 to
41c. per bushel. Rye not called for. The
English grain markets are quiet and steadier
in wheat and corn.

GROCERIEs.-There is no feature in this line
calling for special comment. Trade is a little
dull but steady. Collections and payments fairly
satisfactory. Canned goods of all descriptions
are firm with tendency to higher values. Cof.
fees are firm and advancing, especially Javas;
rice firm. In sugars the Canadian refners are
managing to sustain present quotations. In
face of a limited home demand and declining
values in other centres, the alteration made in
the tariff on case liquors is causing active
complaint, and it is understood that a strong
deputation representing Montreal houses will
go to Ottawa to see if matters cannot be ar-
ranged. The point at issue is that a case of
brandy contains actually two gallons while the
Customs have scheduled it at three gallons,
hence the consumer is paying for what he does
not get, and duty mus^t be paid on what
does not exist. Teas are in fair demand, wiih-
out any changes calling for remark. Dried
fruits firm with good trade doing at present
prices, which are comparatively high.

HARDwAE AND METAL.-Prices in a num-
ber of lines are somewhat unsettled in conse-
quence of sundry alterations in tariff and a
little uncertainty as to the interpretation of
the new imposts. This applies most not.
ably to the article of iron pipe. Trade gener-
ally shows considerable activity, owing to the
spring rates of freight being now in force, and
orders booked for forward delivery are now
being shipped with all possible despatch. Tin
plates are moving freely at a slight reduction
from winter figures, but as makers are not
giving prompt deliveries, stocks are running
very low in staple sizes, which will have the
effect of keeping both the Montreal and west-
ern markets firm. Metals are generally firm
with no indication of any marked changes in
the immediate future.

HAY AND STRA.-Prices continue much
about the same; good supply with an equal
consumptive demand. Loose timothy hay,

Town of Port Arthur.
SALE OF DEBENTURES.

Tenders will be receivedl by the undersigned up to
Wednesday, April 9th, for the purchase of the fol-
lowing Debentures of the Corporation of the Town
of Port Arthur.

$1,000.00 for High School Building, for 20 yearsInterest 6 per cent., payable half-yearly.
$2,250.00 for Local Improvements, for 20 yearsfrom 2nd September, 1889. Interest 5 per cent.,

payable half-yearly.

Tenders to be addrer ed to the Chairman of the
Commiteee on Fin ..e, and marked "Tender for
Debentures."

W. H. LANGWORTHY,
Town Clerk.

Corporation Offices, Port Arthur,
March 13th, 1890.

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURINO COMPANY, Limited,
Manufacturer@

of

HA RD WOOD

LUMBER,

SHIP PL ANK

and

- THEHDR5Es'FRIEND'

THE CHATHAM
WAGON,

Of which W agon theabove is a faithful eut,
and which the Govern-
ment of the Dominion
of Canada has adopted
as the STANDARD
WAGON. We simply
ask intending purchas-
ers, in their own Inter-
ests, to send to us for
particulars o f t h e

Chatham Wagon,
or if there is one con-
venient, closely ex.
amine it before pur.
chasing any other.

We also make Rail-
way Platform Baggage
Trucks, Farm & other
Dump Carts, Lorries,
the Celebrated Main
Bob Bleigh the Patent
Champion Hay Rack,
etc. Correspondence
solicited.
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first quality, is selling at $13, and second qual-
ity at $12 per ton; clover hay, first quality, at
$10, second at $8 per ton; straw, superior is
bringing $7, and inferior $6.50 per ton.

HIDES AND SKIN.-The supply of green
hides continues light. In cured hides the
demand is fair, with a comparatively low stock.
Prices well maintained at present quotations,
but no advance to note. Sales of cured bides
reported at 5c. per lb. Calfskins quiet and
unchanged, supply daily increasing. Sheep.
skins are somewhat scarce, but in consequence
of the falling off in the demand for matskins
prices are easier, 11.50 being now the top
price for best skins. Tallow, rough, unchanged;
for rendered dealers are paying 5c. per lb.,
selling at 5jc. Market quiet.

LEATHER.-The volume of business for March
bas not been equal to the corresponding month
of last year. A good deal of leather bas been
distributed, it is true, but on the whole there
bas been much complaint and trade bas been
restricted. In harness leather the price bas
fallen and is now, for heavy 25 to 27c. per lb.;
for light, 20 to 23e., which values could very
probably be shaded by any buyer on the mar.
ket purchasing a large quantity. Prime
beavy is still in fair demand, while light is
comps.ratively neglected. Fortunately there
is no great accumulation of stocks in dealers'
hands. Tanners sbhould be advised to be
cautious and not rush their output too eagerly
upon the market. In other iblack leathers
there is quite a stagnation, especially in
upper leathers and splits, which are [al.
most neglected. The price of splits has not
been so low for some time as it is now.
Cutters who are buying large quantities have
the ball at their feet, and this condition of
things is likely to continue until there is a bet-
ter market abroad. We can report but a very
small stock of foreign leather in the market,
with rather a tendency to stiffen in price. This
is principally the case in best makes of French
kips. The demand bas greatly increased of late
for uppers, quite a large quantity in styles and
make ahead of anything that be can imported
is now being manfactured in our own city.
To sum up, the outlook for the leather trade is
fairly good, the greatest drawback being the
difficulty of collections, and payments are not
as satisfactory as they might be.

PRovIsIoNs.-Butter still continues to accu-
mulate. There have been some sales of small
parcels, cuils, or rejections at 5c. pEr lb., and
it seems probable that a considerable quantity
may have to go at that figure. Choice is barely
steady at 16 to 18c. per lb., buyers preferring
new rolls when they can obtain them. In hog

L - VINCEYARDSC?/

BIuNTaoBD AND PELEE IsLAND.

J. S. HAMILTON, - - - - President.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BIaNTFonD, - ONT.,

-S- -:- Sole Agents fer Canada.

SCO TCH DRAIN PIPES,
Vent Linings & Fire Bricks.

PORTLAND CEMENTS
Lowest Quotations to Contractor.

and the Trade.

Howe's Patent Fireproofing Cernent,
For Walls and Concrete Work.

KEENE'S AND PARIAN CEMENTS,
Carlisle Sandstone, Colora, Red and Yellow.
"West Newton." "West," "Carlisle," " Wes-

ton" and "Runcorn" Quarries.

products the market is somewhat unsettled,
owing to the recently announced increase in
duties. Dressed hogs are ruling at $5.75 te
$6.00 per 100 lbs., but there are very few com-
ing in as the season is about over. We quote
long clear bacon at 8 to 8 e. per lb. ; break-
fast bacon, 11 to 114c. per lb.; hams, 11 to
11e. per lb. ; lard, 9 to 9ic. per lb. ; an ad.
vance of about one cent per lb. all round.
Eggs are firmer and are now quoted at 12J
to 13c. per dozen. Dried and evaporated
apples continue very dull, with little or no
trade doing.

SEEDs.-Business continues to be active,
with good consumptive demand and numerous

1

- rHardwood, Lined
GalvanizeadIro,

- - ER TO S Eco Pnoical,
-RBeliable, Cheap.

MILK TRIMNGDElCVERY. AAND0CAN8
CREAMERY, MADE UP

VAPOR{ STOVES.
Galvanized Iron Eave Trough, 8 ft. lengths.

We make and supply everything used by Stove and
Tinware Dealers.

WRITE OUR NEABEST HOUSE.

THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING 00'Y,
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

THE ALLIANCE

BOND& INVBSTMBNT COMPANY,
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.

Capital, $1,000,000. Incorporated Feb. 27thi,1890.
GENERAL OFFICES:

27 & 29 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
The Company will undertake agencies of every description, and trusts, such

as carrying out issues of capital for companies and others, conversion of railway
and other securities, give careful attention to management of estates, the collection
of loans, rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, debentures, bonds, bills,
notes, coupons, and other securities; act as agents for issuing or countersigning
certificates of stock, bonds, or other obligations. Will receive and invest sinking
funds and invest moneys generally, and GUARANTEE SUCH- INVESTMENTS.

MONEY TO LOAN AT FAVORABLE RATES.

The Company sells the following kinds of Bonds:

Profit-participating Accumulative Bonds,
Non-forfeitable Guaranteed Bonds,

Non-Forfeitable Profit-participating Guaranteed Bonds,
Non-forfeitable Maturity Bonds.

In amount8 from $100 upwards, and for any term of years from five upwards, to
investors who can pay for the same in small instalments.

WM. STONE,
President.

G. F. POTTER,
Managing Director.

M O R A E & 0 0 ., First-class general and local agents wanted throughout the Province. Apply to

enquiries in all staples. The new tariff bas
been a disturbing element in timothy and red
clover especially, as the Canadian supply is in-
adequate, and consumers have to foot the dif-
ference in increased price. .Timothy per 100
lbs. is now quoted at $3.75 to 3.90; clover
alsike, $9.50 to 11.50; red clover, $6.50 to 6.90,
an advance of about 50c. per 100 lbs

WooL.-There is a steady demand for vari-
ous sorts from the factories, but chiefly for
small lots, there being no marked activity in
any particular line. Pulled super is steady
at 24 to 26c. per lb., extra super at 30 to
32c. There are no pulled combings in the
market.

128
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, Moîan & Co.
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

HAMILTON, Ont.

Our Importe for Spring are now well forward
and. we are offering Drives in

PARASOLS, - HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

EMBROIDERIES and
FLOUNCINGS.

We invite the Trade of Western Ontario to in-
spect our Stock, when visiting the markets or by
seeing samples wish our Travellers.

ADAM HOPE & CO.,
ESTABLISHED 1837.

HAMILTON, OANADA,
IMPORTERS OF

SCOTCiI, ENSLISH & AMERICAN

PIC URON
Bar Iron, Sheets, Bands, Hoops, &c.,

Steel Bolier Plates and Sheets, Milk
Can Trlmmings, and Tinned

Sheets, Nos. 22, 21 and 26.

SOLE AGENTS IN C MNADA FOR

THE SHOTTS IRON COMPANY
GLASGOW.

M3A U

STAMPED

184r ROCERS BROS.
ARE

SENUINE AND GUARANTEES

Meriden Britannia Co.

THE ONTÂRIO COTTON Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

MANUFAcTUREas OF

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,
Tickings, AMwnngs, and

Ducks.

Special Ducks for Agricul-
tural Implement Makers:

DUNCAN BELL, Agent,. MONTREAL.

J. E. MeCLUNg, Agent, . TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

(LIMITED.)

Wire Manufactuers & Metal Per forators

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS.
HAILTN. ONTARIO.

BALFOUR & CO,
Importers of T EAS

- A N D -

Wholesale - Grocers,1
HAMILTON, - ONT,

STANDS AYWEIGHT ORMOTION.
HIGHEST TESTIMONIAL$

HARDWARE STORES ALL SELL ITUR

*ETWIE M ET AL'K NOWN -ei

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND,O mT.

MANUF'ns oF

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For aU Purposes.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheels made
to dimensions.

ATLANTIC GLUE WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

H11H GRADE GLUES.
Sample Orders solicited.

J. T. HUBER &
BERELIN, - ONT-

co.,

Automatc Cut-off, ConIpound, a compound
Condensilg ENGINES.

Aiso ARMINCTON M SMS High and
Slow Speed Engines for Electrie Lightlng

and FactoY use.

Steel Boilers, Exhaust Steam Injectors.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OSBORNE KILLEY M'FG Co.,
.ag2. MEILTO N O -a.

THOS. wonSWICg, - General!Manag.

SLEEPING CAR COMPANY'S
LIABILITY.

A decision of interest touching the liability
of sleeping car companies for loss of the per.
sonal effects of passengers was lately ren-
dered by the Supreme Court of Nebraska.
The Court said: "lA passenger on entering
a sleepingcar as a guest-becauee that is what
he is in fact-necessarily must take his ordi-
nary wearing apparel with him, and some
articles for convenience, comfort, or necessity.
The articles when placed in the care of the
company's employes are at Ithe company's
risk. The liability of innkeepers is imposed
from considerations of public policy as a
means of protecting passengers against the
negligence and dishonest practices of the inn-
keeper and his servants. . . The porter
meets the traveller at the door and takes
whatever articles he may have with him. He
waits upon him and the other passengers in
the car so long as they remain therein. The
traveller is not required to sit in his seat dur-
ing the day, but may, if he so desires, go
forward into the other cars of the train, and
at stations may go out on the platform. His
property is left in the custody of the com-
pany, which is liable for its safe keeping."-
Bradstreet's.

REFUGEES FROM AMERICAN
JUSTICE.

The numbef of thieves and swindlers from
the United States who have taken refuge in
Canada is, in the opinion of the Philadelphia
Shipping List, an international disgrace. And,
that journal continues, "The toughest part of
it is that we have few, if any, Canadian de-
faulters under the protecting folds of the
American flag. The thieves all go from our
side. The two countries ought to make at
once an agreement covering such cases, or
Canada will gradually be transformed into a
colony of criminals from the States."

By way of comment on the above the Bank-
ers' Monthly of Rand & McNally,¶jChicago,
declares that "The admission above is credit-
able to Canada in every way, when it is known
that she stands ready to made a treaty to suit
us, as demanded above, but we insisted on con-

"OUR NATIONAL FOODS."
To THE WH LEsALE GaooEaa & DnUerIsTs or

THE DoMINio O CANADr.
We take pleasure in announcing that our New

Mills are now completed, and we are prepared to fil
orders for gooda. The capacity of our 14ew Mille is
from 95M to 300 barrela per day.

Our speclties, suc as Desiccated Wheat, Desic-
cated Rolied Qats, Rèlied Wheat Flakes, Breakfast
Hominy, &c., are improved andOput up lu hand-
somely lithographed cartoons. Our Gluten Flour
for Diabetes, Baravena Milk Food for Infants, Pre-
.pared Barley, Groats, Pea Flour, &c., are the very
choicest, and guaranteed fresh, clean and attractive,
healthy, palatable and nutritions.

We are also manufacturing Granulated, Standard
and Rolled Oatmeals, Wheatlets, Split Peas, &c.,
Bakers' speclaltles, such as Graham Flour , Rye
FlourWhite Corn Flour, Whoie Wheat Flour, &o.,
which are very choice.

w he Ireland National Food Go., (Ltd.)
Office and Mil:

109 Cottingham St., - 184 to 148 Marlborough Ave.
Toronto. Dec. lt. 1889. (TELEPEONE No. 30 '.)

WARDEN
KINO & SON.

Manufacturers
-of-

spencers
Patent Dalsy

Hot Water
Boiler.

In ises to suit
Colages,couvents,
Churches,

Publie - School
Buildings,

and Besidences
of all kinds

and descriptions.

Send for Price
Lista and Testi-
mouilisto auy cf
the leadin teamu
fitters in anada,
or to the manu-

facturera.

637 CRAIR ST.
NONTREAL.
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cessions about fish, as if that had anything to
do with fugitives from justice. As she stands
ready all the time to do the right thing and
sends us no criminals, it is not easy to see how
she bas any share in the disgrace. The Cana-
dian press has frequently and always deplored
our criminal contributions to her population."

Since the above was written, the amended
extradition treaty bas been signed and has
gone into operation.

TRADERS COMBINING.

Referrieng to the formation of an associa-
tion in illister, California, for the rectifica-
tion of credit terms among traders, the San
Francisco Grocer and Countrzj Merchant has the
following :-

The experience of many traders whose busi-
ness dealings are largely with farmers have
often been unsatisfactory as regards settle-
ment of long standing accounts. The farmer
by bis inability to meet obligations owing to
poor crops, etc., is obliged to seek extension
after extension, and as a result the merchant's
books are overloaded with accounts which to
many are as burdensome as a stock of "dead-
horse" on their shelves. There is a growing
disposition among country merchants to effect
a reform in the present system of long time
credits, as the actionof the traders of Hollister
will attest. Recognizing the disadvantages
under which they now labor, the merchants of
that town have formed an association for the
purpose of regulating the time credits given
their oustomers. Instead of the yearly or
longer time settlements of the past, all ac-
counts are to be balanced on six months' time
at the longest, either in cash or well secured
note. If this association would carry the idea
a step further and decide to offer special in-
ducements to cash buyers, it would doubtless
encourage many of their patrons to make
special efforts to "pay as they go," and in the
end increase the general welfare of the com-
munity. The capital required to conduct a
general merchandise business in the farming
districts is proportionately greater than that
neeossary for a city establishment, for the
reason mainly that a much greater amount of
credit business is required from the country
dealer. If the conditions were improved to
the extent that the merchant in [the country
towns could avail himself of the use of the
money locked up in slow accounts so much the
more prosperity for him. The Hollister asso-
ciation should find its counterpart in every
town on the coast.

-" You will observe one thing about New
York property," said the real estate man. "A
front foot is more valuable than a back yard."
-Harper's Bazar.

Storage and Commission.

STORAGE.,
IN BOND OR FREE.

MITCHELL,MILLER & CO.
Warehouasemen,

45 & 91 Front Stroot East, TORONTO.

STORAGE.

WILLIAMSON & LAMBE,
54 & 56 WelHngten St. E.,

TORONTO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

TEAS. -0OFFEES. SUGARS.

WILLIAM KENNEDYTSONS
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

M'FBs OF THE

"New Amorican"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump.
Ing Machinery for
Domestle and Fire

=NumnberforuseluSchools:-351,3523, purposes.
04,729,303, 170, 106, 5, 6, 292, 293,291 Plans, Estimaten. and Super intendence for

(Xapping), 659 (Drawing). Construction of Municipal Water Works and
Improvement of Water Powers.

Confeberatton 9Lfe
ORCANIZED 1871. - HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

REMEMBER, AFTER THREß YEABS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE,
Free from al Restrictions as to Reuidence, Travel, or Occupation. Paîd-up Polcy and

Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed in each policy.

THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

1-- EARLY DEATH.
Provides an INCOME in old age, and la a GOOD INVESTMENT.

Policies are non-forfeitable after the payment of Two Full Annual Premiums. Profits, which are
unexcelled by any Company doing business in Canada, are allocated every five years from the

issue of the Policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by the insured.
Profits so Allocated are Absolute, and not Liable to be Reduced or Recalled at any future

time under any circumstances.
Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per cent. of the Profits earned in their Class,

and for the past Seven years have actually received 95 per Cent. of the Profits so earned.
W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,

A ctuary. Managing Director

Cheaper than Society Insurance.
FmI 1 yearu put th old MTNA LIE INSURANGU COMPANY, in addition to its popular

ENDOWMENT INVESTMENT Plans, has bea giving Common Life Insurane at ACTUAL COST, upon
its Copyrighted "BRusuwAaLu Ttan PLAZ."

Below will be found the Annui Premiums, fofowed by a tatement of the Results to the Survivors,
during the past Ten Tears. Compare the Net Cost, shown In Section 4, with the Assemsmentm made upon
persons of the same age who belong to the varioum Amoment Booietie, whethar of the business or
fraternal varieties, and note the difference:

FOR EACH S,000 OF INSURANCE.

Annual Premium, includ-
S Medical Fee, Ad-

ssion Fee, & Annual
Expense Charge, allin
one OUm.

Age S . Age S c.
16 1109 85 1786
20 11 09 86 18 00
21 1137 87 1868
92 1166 88 1941
98 1197 89 2019
24 12291 0 2102
A 19 64 di 91 91

138818 88913 79
14 21
14 67
15 14
1565
1619
16 5

99286
28 88
24 97
9 14
97 89
98 71
80 10
31 59
88 17

Aoumlatedtfund at end
of 10th year toC r. of
each Policy, available
to renew ibns', or pay
for another Policy.

&ge S o. Âge c.
16 8591 85 7886
90 8591 36 8380
91 87 40 87 87 80
22 8950 88 9280
98 4160 89 93 85

Mlelo 70 d 10186
45 86
4860
51 85
54 15
57 00
5985
68 12
67 40
71 90
7500

10599
110 45
115 05
119 70
14 80
129 00
188 75
138 55
143 85
148 20

BALANCE,
Divided into ten parts,

shewing
Annual Total Cost.

.- 2-4 0.
7 57
7 67
7 68
y 70
780
S90
8 0
8 15
825
838
8 50
8 70
880
890
9 07
925

6 c.
9 47
9 65
9 90

10 18
10 50
10 88
11 89
1182
12 40
1300
18 79
14 50
1580
16 95
17 95
1885

4
Allow $4.00 in place of

the Annual Dues and
Admission Fees usu-
aIly collected, and the
Net Cost, yearly, was:

Age $ c. Age c.
16 857 85 547
20 857 86 565
21 863 37 590
2 870 38 618

28 880 89 650
a 890 40 688
95 405 41 789
96 415 42 789
97 425 43 8 40
28 438 44 900
99 450 45 972
30 470 461050
31 480 47 1130
89 490 481295
88 507 491395
84 525 50 1435

EXPLANATION OF TABLE.
The rates shown in No. 1 remain'fixed at the age of entry for Ton Years at lea. If the Aeoumulated

Fund (2) i sufficient, (as for 20 years pait it has been), ail Policies on these Rates will be
RENEWED ANOTHER TEN YEARS, as the close of each ton years la reached, without increae of
the ORIGINAL RATE. At the age of 70, or later, the party's entire Accumulated Fund mar be
drawn outen CASH, (or tw°-thrrdM &aY-o - .r agea. a SUEBNDER VALUE or ENDOW M ,
or th. Insurauc may thon b. reKlewed for lMe.

No. 2 shows the Fund belonging to the ago opp Ëte, available as Cash, without medical exam-
luationiowardtakineanEndOWfo or othr Polloy o! equal amount, or Scuring a renewal on the
Umre plan, at the Oriual Bales, for Aiiother Teu Yeaàrs.

No. 8 shows the Balance, or Entire Annual Ciot, the past ten years, expenses and al.
No. 4 shows the remultin< Net Cont, Or annuial death assemment of the atten in the TNA

on this plan,'b terallowing $4.00 off No. a uequivalent of the $8.00 or $11.00 Admission Fee, and $8.00
anna Exp..Char°, found''°""' °"""·oege

Sfr.be.info.aaon., a»plP to an agent of t. Company, or .

W. H. ORR & SONSo Managers, Toronto.
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QUEEN CITY CHAMBERS
82 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Fire, Life, Marne, Accident
Plate Glass Insurance.

and

Fire Insurance!

EASTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

Hed 0Mo., - Hahfax, I. 8.

MILERS' &MANUFACTURERS'INS.Co. mATL, - - -

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASS'CE CO.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGEs

THE TRAVELERS' INSURANCE COs
HANO-IN-HAhO INSURANCE CO.

BRITISH & FOREIGN MARINE INS. CO.

QUEEN CITY FIRE INS. o.
SCOTT & WALMSLEY,

UNDERWRITERS.

UNION MUTUAL UFE IlS. CO'Y
P'RTLAID, NAINE.

Ineorporated - - - - 1848.
JOHN E. DWITT........... ......ausznI ET.Tii atrctve eaurs ndpopul laaof thia
weV'nonO p' =prmu anyuements W
itend ns ecuiar Wtse I mPolicesarethe z» lib eral nowoffered Wo hepublic; atterthreyearthev are Non-forfeltable, I1nconteit-ableanddfreeZom al limitationas eto idence,Travl, Sicie orOccupationMilar an
Naval Serie excepts L fplana are vaniedand
ad"ltdtoalsumstance. There ia nothing
,alfe Insurance which il doesnot furniah cheaply,

afr a nblia ndtello gbli. Sen totheCompanysome e P yortlan ,,an o f Ir atgents
tor b on den%=I ain Ul onver-

A:,« or its 7 per cent. Quar-satee»d P ocy Clama A., and other forme
oBodPolicies; also for pamphlet ex lanatory of

the Msine Non-forfeiture Law,mand for 11 of claims
pçId thereunder. Total payments to Policy.Helds uuad their Beneficlaries, more than
03,000,000.oo. Good Territorystill open for
active and experienced agent.

$1.000000.

Branch Ofes at -:- -:- -:-
TORONTO, ONT.J. H. Ewart, -- TOR-N--------General Agent.

MONTREAL, P.Q.
C. R. G. Johnson, - - - - General Agent.

WIMNIPEG, MAN.
A. Holloway,.-.-.-.-.-.General Agent

ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. M. Robinson,- - - - - General Agent.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
F. W. Hyndman, - - - General Agent.

President - - - -a oJOHN DOULL, Esq.
President Bank of Nova Scotia.

CHARLES D. CORY, Managing Director.
D. C. EDWARDS, Becretary.

The Oldest Canadian l'ire Inaurane Gcomp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

! ESTAurIEmm1818.

Government Depouit. ••.•$76,000
Agent---t John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.

Toronto, Ontario General Ageny,
GEO. J. PYKE. Ger, Agent

Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. Agt. Man. a N. W. T.

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO.

Issues all kindi of

ACCIDENT POLIClES, s
INCL UDING 'LOS

IINDEKNITY - of -

- for -

J. FL

LImS, ETES,
etc.

AGENTs WANTED.

Hon. GEO. W. R088, Preaident.
SlTT, Managing Director.

Secretary,_______________________ I - ____________ L hipecWr.

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE 00.,
HEAD OFFICE,__- -_LONDON, Ont.

SubmcrIbed Capital, $228,000. | Government Depost, $50,000.
JOSEPH JEFFERY, PRaISDENT. JOHN McCLARY, VIcE-PREsT.

Tis Com ýny issues "Special Term, " Whole Life," Limited Payment,e and Endowment Policies, on as favorable terme as any.
For further particulars write or apply to

JOHN C. RICHTER, Manager.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HAD OMu,------.-WATRLoo, ONT.

Caitl - 01,000,000.1 Dom. Govt. Dermît., - 1850,000.bet bedMC#apatal, 50,000. 1Paid-up Capita - 62,500.
Jansa Taow, M.P., President. P. H. grus, EsQ., Vice-President.

THos. HLLmRD, Managing Director.
Our Policy in a straight promise tW pay-like a bank draft, almost uncon-ditional. No restriction on travel or occupation. Io nonforfeitable after twoor three years-even for failure Wo pay renewals. Remains in f ull force TIR

em value seohated.l tprenealy cerinstead of a law suit
possible. There are Three classs--Abstainers, General and Women-

each in profits thet tue benefit of its own longevity. RATES comparegavorably wth any In the world. Cholce of al .ound plans of assurance
feored, no other. Agents Wanted. Apply now.

THOS. MILLIARD, Managng Director.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.)

Of London, - - - - England.

Total Invested Funds.......•••..........,$12,00,000
CAINADIAN BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R. WICEENS, Gen. Agent, for Toronto & Co. of York

Insuranee. inurance.-

Total Assets Jan., 1t,1890, 0»64,549.00.

CHARLES HENDRY, GEORGE RIANDALL,President. Vice-President.

C. M. TAYLOR,
Secretary,

JOHN KILLER,
Inspector,

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

-D OFFCE, • - -.. anning Arcade, TOROMO.
Hou. GEO. W. BOBS, Minlos, cf Education - - - - Panmar

Hou.B.'H'.'au'E,E ,-}V IInROBT. MoEAU, 139Q.I}O.PB5D~
Polioes isued on all the bsot aipproved plans, both

Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate lams, thereby getting the advantag io

their superior longevity.
HENRY SUTHERLAND,

AGESTB WANTEID. Manager.

The Canadian Gazoute, THE PRACTICAL
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of informationand Comment upon matters of use andinterest tW those concerne-J in Canada,Canadian Emigraon dand CanadaInvestments.
Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Com-piler and Editor of "«The Stock Ex-chanie Year Book," "The Directory ofDirectors "(published annually),««The.London Banks" published h71YearlY),

etc.
EVERY THURSDAY. Priee 3d,

including Postage to Canada, four-pence, or 04.s8 or annum (18- stg.)Editorial *an
Edtrau n Advertîsng Offices:

1 Royal Exchange Buildings,
LONDON, ENO.

BOOK-HEPER.
A NEW SEBIEs ON THE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Business Oorrespondence.

A Book cf 252 page., replets with use-ful and practical information.

PRIO, - - - 01.00.
Address CONNOR O'DEA,

Toronto, Ont.

Insurance.

THE MUTUAL
LIF'E

Insurance - Company,
0F NEW YORK.

EICHARD A. McCURDY, - President.

Assets, - - - - $126,082,153.56.
The Largest aud boat LII. Insuace

ompany in the orld.
The New Business of the Mutual Lite Insurance

Un ompifen In 1888 xceeded s 108,oo.o0.Is busines sows te Greatest Com rative Gain
made by any CoIpayd n e past

year înoluding:A gain in assets of ............................. 07,75,80168
"Again ininoome of...................... ,09,010oeA gain in new premiums of ........... 9,888,406 00A gain in surplus of .................. 1,66,6 ilA gain nnew business of............... 8,75,T 95A of riskons force ........................ ,9,5 85

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COsHas Paid to Policy holders since
Organisation 8'2,481,839.89.

The wonderful growth of the Company lI due In a
large degreebt the freedom from restriction andirksome conditions in the contract, andtothe oppor-tunities for inveitment which are offered in additionto indemnity in case of death.

Tbe Mutual Life was the firat to practically under-take the simplincation of the insurance contract,
and strip it or a verbiae in th1e maies of whlchcould be found innumerable refuges agains t claiuof polie ood.rs who had, however unwittingly de-

caldrm th. strict letter of 1the agresmnt.eT"1 Ibi appaed pwerfully W 1the popular tantei edent from the fact tha In 1888 the Company
wrot ovr *08,00,00 of new insurance.The Distributio Policy of the Mutual Life Insur-ance Company in the most liberal contract offered

by any company and produces the best results for
th1e Policy-holders.-

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
General nanagers Western Ontarilo,

T OR O N TO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. COe.,
ESTABLISEMD IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT.
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Leadina mau.taturer.m

is8 ESTABLISHED 188

J. HARRIS&OO.
( ormerly HauTis & Alen),

ST. JOHI-N. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
ManufacturerS of Bailway Cars of

lion, Chilled Car Wheels," Perles"
Wheels, Hammered Car Ales, Bailway lates,Hammered Shating sud Shapes, Ship's Inu Knes
and Nail Plates.

THE CANADIAN OFFIGE AND
SCHOOL FURNITURE COs (Ltd.)

SrJCCESSOESTO
W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

-AND--

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
MANUWAOTUnana or

Offie, School, Churoh & Lodge Furmnture

OFFICE DUSK NO. a1.
SEND) FO ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE TO

24 Front St. West, TORONTO.
Faotories at PRESTON, ONTARIO.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
KANUFAOTUBBS O(

Book Papers, WeeUl News, aid Colored

JOHN B. BARBE.

THID OSI-IAW.A.

MALLEABLEIRON00.
iaNurIAOTU»mUE5Oi

MALLEABLE IRON,
O.ASTIlIGS

TO oDuRa von AL mN o

ABRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AD MTeToTLANNOUS PUBPOSUS.

OSHAWA, CANADA

THE AUTOMATIC AIR GAS MACHINE,
For Lighting residences, Churches,

Rotels and Publie Buildings.

Safe, Economical and Beliable. Perfected by
Twenty Years' manufacture and experience.

Orders for Gasoline Solicited.
Manufactured by

OWBgo & West,-ATonT
1L45 Wellangton St. West, Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-April 3, 1890.

Name of Article.

Breadstuffs.

FLoun: ( brI.) f.o.c.
Patent (WutrWheat)

"i Spring "l
StraghtRouler ......
Extra ....................

up ne ...............
Strong Bakers'.........
Oatmeal Standard...

"l Granulated
Bolled Oats..............
Bran,PYton. .........

3BAIN :Tfo.o.
Winter Wheat, No. 1

" No.9
No.8

Sprig Wheat, No. 1
' ". No. 92
"e No.8

Man. hard, No. 1
"i "i No. 9

Barley, No. 1 Bright
" No. 1............
"0 No. 92............

No. 8 Extra..
No. 8............

Oats .......................
Peau ........................
Bye .......................
Corn .......................
Timothy Seed, 1IObe
Clover, Alsire,"l

Hungarlan Gres.,
Millet ....................
Flax,msreen'd,l001be

Provisions.
Butter, cholce, V lb.
Cheese.....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hope ........
Bief, Mess.......
Pork. Mess............
Bacon, long olear......Cumb'rl'd out

"i B'k!t mok'd
Ham .e. ............
Lard ......... ......... .

Honey, liquid
" comb

Sait.
loare Vbg

"Eu ,'56 lbs..
Wuhi tonl60
0. Salt A.-06b dairy
Bico'. dairy "

Leather.
Spaneh soleNo. 1...

" " No. 9...
Blaughter, h sy?......" No.1, k

" No.9 *
Harness, heavy ......

Uper, No. heavy...
light & med.

Kip Skinu, French ...
" Engllsh,..
" Domestie
" Veals......

Heml'k Calf (95 to 80)
86 tom 4 ibe.........
French Cal!.
Splite, larg V lb....

"é m ow ............
EnameledCow,pft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain..........
Buf .......................
Buuets, light, I lb..
Gambier ..................
Sumac ....................
DogurS..........

ides Sk-s.
Ste , 0to 90 lb&....
00 green ............
Cur and Inspected

askins, gn.....
OurOd......

Sheepkins..............
Tallow, rough.........
Tallow, re ... -

WcOL
Fleece, oombg ord...

" 0Clothing......
Pulled oombing......

" super-...•••••..
" xtra......

Oroceries.
Commas:

Java V lb., green,

Porto Bloo .
Jamalca. " ..

FISP: Herring, scaled
Dry Cod, V 100 lb....
Bardines, f.r......

"6 "6 alves
Faurr:

BaSsinsLondon,new
"Bik b'sketsnew
" Valencias new
"sultans..•••....

Ourrants Prov'l new
"i Filiatrace'
"o Nw Patre.

Vostissa.4.
Prunep, in Casks -...
Cases Bosnia Prunes

Whclegale
Bates

Se. Se.
4 20 4 40
4 90
3 80
850
0 00
4 70
350
000
000

14 00

4 40
385
3 70
000
4 90
000
360
350

14 50

0 87 0 88
0 85 086
0 82 0 83
0 86 087
0 84 0 85
0 81 0 82
1 06 1 07
1 04 1 05
000 000
0 50 052
0 45 0 47
0 40 042
035 0 37
0 80 0 31
0 54 0 55
0'44 0 45
040 0 41
3 76 3 90
9 50 1150
6 50 6 90
1 50 160
1 50 160
3 00 825

O 16 0 18
O 10 0 il
0 05 005*
007 0 07t
0 1u 0 16

14 50 15 00
1350 000
o 08*0 08à
0 07à G ou
0 il 0 11
011 U1it
0 09 0 09à
0 12à 3 13
009 0 00
0 10 0 14
0 16 090

0 94 026
0 m0 0 2b
0 23 G .4
0 lm 0 ft
0 a1 ou2
025 027
0 20 0 23
0 28 0 du
0u0 0d0
u 7u 1 w
u 70 0 tu
0 45 066
0 65 06
050 000
0 60 0TG
1 10 1 80
0 20 025
016 020
017 019
017 0%0
012 0160 12 0 16
0 a5 0 45
0 0 0 07
u 04o 0 05
004 005
Fer lb.

0 uu 0 05
0 U 004
O 04o 0 05
S06 0 06
0 06 0 07
1 25 1 50
u 09 U 00
006 005

0 22 0 94
024 025
0 19 0 91
0 94 0 95
0o m 032

$o. $C.
0 28 082o 22 0 95
0 00 0 00
0 24 0 25
o 14 0 18
500 550
0 0 0 25
0 15 0 35

8 15 395
4 00 4 25
0 071 O 08
O 10 O 14à
0 006
S0o036

o 0O06
0 07 009
0 05 0 07
007 009

Name of Article.

Groceries.-Con.

Plume, case............
Almonds, Taragona.
Princess ..............
Pilberts, Soily, new
Walnuts, Bora.........
Marbot....................
Naples ....................
Grenoble.................

Byaurs: Common......
Amber .....................
Pale Amber ............

MOLASEsn :.................
RicEs: Arracan............

Patna .................
SPICBs: Allspioe.........

Casia, whole V lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, 3 round.........

" amaic,root
Nutmegs ..................
Mace....................
Pepper, black .........

white.....

Porto Rico Baga,......
Jamaic, in hhde ...
Canadian refned......
Extra Granulated ...
Bedpath Paris Lump

TAS: Japan.
Yokoha. com. togood

o fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong,good to line.

rmosa......
Y. Hyson, com. toe g'd

med. tochoice
extra cholce...

Gunpwd. com to med
med to fine ...

" fine tofinest...

TouAcco, Manufaectr'd
Dark P. of W............Myrtle Navy ......
Lily..............
Solace ..............
Brier e.....................
BoyalArmsSolacel
Victoria Solace ls...
Rough sud Beady ls
consols d..............
Laurel Navy 8s.........
Honoysuohbs le.....

Wines, Liquors, ho.

Port, common..........
" ine old............

Sherry, medium......
le old.**'**

PonTua: Guinness, pti
"l qts

BBAN»:Hen'es'ycae
Martell's "e
OtardDupuy &Co"
J. Robin ao. "l
Pinet Castillon & Co
A. Matignon & Co...

GM: DeKuypers,Vgl.
"lB.& D.
"1Green cases
"4 Bed "l

Booth's Old Tom......
aux: Jamaica, 16 O.p.

Demerara, "l
WmIsy Scotch, qte...

HThomson&Colrish

Alcohol, 65 0.p. V Igl
Pure Spts " '

50d 44

F'mily Pr! W e y
Old Bourbon " "I

" Bye and Malt ...
Bye Whisky,7Yyrs old

Hardwae.
Tm: Bars V lb. .........

Ingot..............
orPPB: Ingot.
She t......................Ms :Bar................
Pig............
Sheet........................
Shot .......................

Zno: Sheet ...............
Antimony...
Solder, U ht.* h....

BasS: .het ......

Isou: Pig.
Summerlee ............0arnbroo..............
Nova Sootie No.1.
Nova Bootia bar ..
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor........
Hoops, cooers.........

" Band ......
Tank Plates...........
Boiler Bivete, best...
Bussia Sheet, V lb...

do. Imitation

GALvANIan IsoN:
Best No.lu... .........

", 94...-....
" 6........

Wholeeale
Bat«s.

* c. 5 c.
0 12 0 16
0 15 0 16
0 23 0 25
0 10 0 Il0 10 0 11
0 12à 0 13
015 016
0 16 0 17
0 52 0 55
0 56 062d
0 63 0 72
u 35 050
0 O3 004
0 05O O 061
0 U 0 12
013 015
0 18 0 25
095 085
090 095
0 70 1 15
100 110
0 19 0 91
088 035

0 056 0 06
0 00 0 00
0 ob 0 0
0 Oià 0 07ào 07O 0 08

0 15 02b
0 80 040
0 18 0 19
017 0 55
080 056
045 066
01 095
080 040
050 055
0 90 0 85
0 85 0 40
050 055

046 00
0 55 000
0 48 0 00
048 050
050 000
0 50 0 00
0 48 000
059 000
0o9 000
059 000
0 58 0 00

1 95 1 75
950 400
995 975
800 450
0 60 175
955 965

18 00 18 50
19 75 13 00
10 50 1150
10 00 10 95
10 00 10 95
10 00 10 5
970 975
92 0 265
475 500
900 995
795 750
895 850
8 00 395
6 00 7 00
7 75 850

In Duty
Bond Paid
099 897
100 898
0 90 998
048 159
0 58 .10e4
058 164
0 50 154
1 06 916

. Se. .
0 96 027
095 026
0 15à 0 16
019 092
005 0 05
0 04 0
0041 0
0 00 0 06
0 06j O 07
020 0 22
0 90 022
0 90 0-90

26 00 9650
24 00 24 50
25 00 2550
9 75 O 00
9 60 0 00
4 5 450
006 0
8 X5 0 00
8 25 0 00
9 75 000
Ô00 000
0 j9 0 19(
010 000

005 0 05Î
005 0 6
006 0
0 06 n 07

•

Potroleum.
. 0. B., Toronto.
Canadian, S te10 brls

" singlebrls
Carbon Bafety .........
Amer'n Prime White

"Water "
Photogene .............

Paints, &o.
White Lead'genuine

in Oil, 5 lbs .........
White Lead, No.1 ...

"i No. 9...
"i dry ......

Bed Lead ...............
Venetian Bed, Eng...
Yellow OchreFr

4
noh

Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting.................
Putty, per 100Ibo.....
SpiriteTurpentine...

Drugs.
Alum .............. lb
Blue Vitriol . ..........
Brimstone ...............
Borax ...................
Camphor............
Carbolio Acid
Castor Oil.
Caneto Soda............
Cream Tartar ........
Epsom Salet............
Ext'etLogwood,bulk

" "i boxes
Gentian..................
Glycerine, per lb.....
Hellebore..............
Iodine ....................
Insect Powder .........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium ................. ....
Oil Lemon Super ...
Oxaie AcdA............
Potes. Iodide.........
Quinine.. ............

e a le ...................
Shollac .------
Bulphur Flowers......
Soda Ash..............
Soda Bicarb0keg.
Tartario A .......

Imp.101 1
0 16
0 18
09
0 95
097

gai
000
000
000
0 00
00
000

695 640
1 60 1 70
1 40 1 55
0 00 0 00
600 550
175 9700
1 85 900
086 090
085 100
085 100
0 90 100
9,25 m 0
0 70 0 79

0 0 0 08
008 0 0
0 OU 0 08
012 018
085 1 00
055 00
0 19 0 14
O 02g O OSo 39 0 85
0 Olt 0 ui
O 18 O 14
0 15 0 17
010 01
091 094
0 13 O 14

00 650
0 40 05
225 280
460 475
9 00 9 95
0 19è 0 14
4 00 4 95
0 40 010

0 08 0 w089 005
080 088
0 S0 w@o on995 90
0 50 O
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Name of Article WholeweBates.

Hardware.-Con.
InoN WIB: S 4. * o.

No. 6 to8Vl100lbs... 2 85 000
No. 9 " ......... 2 90 0 00
No.19 "e ......... 3 25 0 00
Galv. iron wire No. 6 350 000
Barbed wire, galv d. 006 000

"4 painted 006 006
Coil hain î in......... 0052000
Iron pipe............ F 474to50p.e.

galv. ... O 25 p.C.
Boiler tubes,9in...... j 124 0 00

"i " 8in...... 17t 0 00
TEL: Cat ............... 0 1800I14
Boiler plate, jin.. 345 000

"t "9 8/16in .. 3 35 000
"4 "Id#&th'ck'r 825 000

Bleigh h 260 260
OUT 1AlMS:

10to60dy.p.kg100lb 2 80 0 00
8 dy. and 9 dy............ 305 3 10
6 dy. andlY dy............ 380 8 40

dy. andlô dy... A. P. 3 55 360
8 dy. ................ P. 3 80 000
8 dy........... A.P. 430 000

Housu NAILs:
Pointed and ftnished 50 and 10%

HoaS8HoUs. 100Ibs 875 000
OANADA PLATEs:

Blaina .................... 825 335
Boarshead " 3 40 8 0
Maple Leafd" 325 335
All polished ............ .3 50 375

TINPLAuTBS:ICCoke. 4 25 4 50
I Charcoal ............ 5600 6 i5
Ix " ............ 6 00 7 5U
lXX " ........... 700 875
DO " ........... 450 000
IC M. L.8... ...... 625 7 75

WINDow GLASS:
95 and under ............ 1 65 000
go x 40 ... .. 1 75 U O
41 x 50 ............ 839U 000
51 x 0 .. 420 0O

GUNPOwDEE:Can blasting per kg. 825 850
"sportingF......600 000
"e " FF... 595 000
" rifle . ...... 795 000

Bora: Me:ni10............ O 13 O 14
isal............... 011 01

&zas:
KeenCutter&Pearless 750 800
Bushranger .............. 7 GO 7 95
Woodman's Friend ... I 00 95
Gladstone & Pioneer. ,l1 00 I lM

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp.gal. ... 0 45 0 50
Palm, P lb.............0051 0 08
Lardext.Nol Morse's 0 75 0 06
OrdinaryNo.1d" 0 65 0 00
Linseed, raw............ 079 75
Linseed, boiled...... O 75 O 78
Olive,VImp. gal.... 000 130
Beal, straw............... 050 055

" pale8.B......... 055 060
Englih Bod, per lb. 0 0 0Ol
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COIPAN
ESTABLISHED 1841.

HEAD OFFICE, • HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital and Funds over • • 9,000,000
Annual Income over - . 1,600,000

Eastern Ontario Branch, Toronto$
GEO. A. & E. W. COX, Managers.

Province of Quebec Branch, Montreal, - - - J. W. MARTING, Manager
maritime Provinces Branoýh Ralliai N

P MOLARREN, General Agent D . A BY, Beretary

W. L. HUTTON, Managa.tobaBranc, W L, Genl Agent.
A. 0. R AMAT, President. R. ILir., seeretary.

W. T. BAYAY, superintendent.

SUN LIFE ASSURANGE GO'Y
OF CANADA.

Our rapid progress may be sen from the followlng statement:
UPU LIFEINOME. ASSETS. ASU'NO'S IWOME. AssETs. AB5UENC'IN( FORCE. IN VOBRE.

1872...$ 48,210 $546,461 $1,064,350 1884... $ 18,879 $ 1,274,897 $O 6,844,404
1876... 102,82 715,944 2,214,098 1889. 668,118 2,260,000 18,181,868
1880... 141,402 911,132 8,881,479 - -

The SUN ls4ues an absolutely unconditional pollcy. It pays claim.
promptly, without waiting sixty or ninety days.

R. MACAULAY,
Managing Director.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

160 St. JAMES STREET, - - MONTREIL
This Company, doing business ln Canada only, presents the followingfinancia Statement, and sollits th. patronage of those seeklng unquestion-

able security and honorable treatment:-
AssetsJanuary 1st, 1889 ..... • •....746,000 00
Income During the Year ending Dec. 81st, '88, 626,000 00

. ANDREW BOBERTSON, Esq., Pres. Hon. J. B. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres
ABTHUR GAGNON, Sec.-Treas. GEO. H. McHENBY, Manager.

'RLOYAIL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND.

LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDEBS UNLIMITED.
Capital,..••.••..••.••..•• .•• • $0 %000Reserve Fuds,•.....••..•1096248
Life Funda,...............12880$
Annal Income, upwar off ...... 500000
Investments ln Canada for protelonPof adia P y-holders

<chiel wth Governanent> exceeds, 1600,000.
E nsured at moderato rates of preminm.Lite Assurances g an.nalthe most approved forme.

Head 0fo for Canada-RoyalInsuranee Duildinga, Montreal.
JOUXN LAY, ?eýn T to Agn

ARTURP. ANR. ty of OhiefAetIToronto * I WTTL ,

UNSURANCE & TDn i. *. nnt l JOB
COMMERCIAL lU UI & IUUU, PRINTERS,

TORONTO.
Every description of Insurance Polioies, Applications and Offie Bequisites

furnished in firt-clsas style. We have for years satisfactorily supplied the
leading Canadian underwriters. snd for estimates.

64 & 66 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

RTERICAN Arade,

A School thoroughly equipped for Business Training.
Bookkeep, Busnes Penman shiv, Arithmetie pcial

law, horthand and Type-Crif . g Aey Ta t.
For circulars and information, addresl 0. 0'DEASourtary
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WESTERN
OOMP.A NY

FIRE AND MARINE. IE0ORPOnATID 1851.

Capital, •• •• •• 0 •• .. $1,000,000 00
Asets, over •• •• •• ..•.••.••.1,600,000 00
Annual Income, over...••.••.• •1,960000 0

HEAD OFFICE, - TORON10, Ont

A. M. sXKTH, President. .. J. KENNT, Managlng Dfrectoat
JAs. BOOERm, secretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE,. ..... HAMILTON, ONT.

Guaraat.e (JapIa.... ............... * 70%,000
Dep.sltod Wit DomInon QorStmSt .... 51,100

NON-FOREBITABLE POLIOIES; TONTINE INYESTMENTS,

HOmas Popular Plan of Eenwab.Term Insuranee by Mertuary
remiUM&

DAVID DEXTER,
M"anag"n D'rector.

AsuranSc ompany.
mIR « .&EANID MA.RINE.

va* CapitalnandAsme •• •• •• •• •• •• 81,138,666

IOBPOBATED 3R

HEAD OFFICE,.....• TROITO, OIT.

BOARD Of DIBEOTORS
.,AJOHN MORISON, Enq

D U " Gona on . • - JOHN LE Y8, E .,q.
Dn. WH. , q. JhnY. oAq Geo. E Smith, NqG. M.q To T&àq
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Insurance.

forthBritishanilercatile
FIE &. LIFE

INSURANCE COMP'Y,
E8TABLIBHED 189.

Head Offce for Canada, - Montrea).

GILBEBT SCOTT, Esq. W. W. OGILVIE, Esq.
ARCHI. MAONIDER, Esq.

I. N. GO~CHH. W. EVÂN 1 Âgnta
F.:RIL000C.

96 Wellington 8t. E., TOBONTO.

Telepone No. 48, O1e.
1081, Residence Mr. Gooeh.
"084, " Mr. Evans.

m Y, " F.H.Gooch.

Head ONo. for the Dominion, Montreal.
THOMAS DAVIDSON,

Manag. Director.
October 95th.

L.A.GE PROFITS!1
On Fifteen Year Tontine Dividend Policies

recently settled by the

REW YORK LIFE INSURANCE 00.
Based upon Policies of $10,000 each.

Cash Value Paid-up
Kind of Policy. Pol. & Div. Ins. Value

15th Year. 15h Year.

Ordinary Life........30 ,10 8,5W00
tg0 s1540'L9do 7m000
4 à. ..... 50 7,96690 12,1000

9-Year Endowment. 30 10,12590 94,00
......... 40 10,66680 90.9M 00
*'*** 50 12,15870 1=,5000

15-Year Endowment. 80 14999 00 00
" " ......... 40 15,584 60 9,00 00
" " .......... 50 17,18 00 26,90 00

§gr The Tontine Policies of the Nuw YonE Lira
furnish, in connection with guaranteed insurance,
an Investment at a higher rate of interest than la
otherwise obtainable on first-class securities.

DAVID BUBKE,
General Manager for Canad

HzAD Orriou-93 St. John street MONTREAL.
BRANcu OrrICE-London & Canadian Loan Build'g,

Bay Street, TORONTO.

THE MTNUFAOUERS'
LIFE INSURANCE COMIPANY

- AND -

Tho lainfacimire' Accîeit lis. Ce,
HEAD OFFICES, - TORONTO.

Authorized Capital, - $2,000,000 and
$1,000,000 respectively.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

PROMPT PAY NOI Cr.AnMS.

THI*TT DATS' GRACE.

PiESIDENT, - Sia JoRN A. MAoDoNALD, P.C. G.O.B.

VIoE-PRsnaINTs:

GEo. GooDnam£m, Esq., President, Bank of Toronto.

Wx. BurLL EsQ., - Organ Manufacturer, Guelph.

D. PARK$ FACKLE, NEW Yoa,
Consulting Actuary.

J. F. ELLI'4, - - Mlanaging Direct0r.

Insurance.

Standard tifi ssurance Ce.
ESTABLISHED 1825.

Total Invested Funds over ......... 034,000,000
Investel lu Canada........................ 4,5 0,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
REASONABLE RATES.

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.
-:- -:- LARCE PROFITS.

Unconditlonal & Non-forfeitable Policies isuued

W. M. RAMSAY, Montreal,

CHABLES HUNTER, Manager for Canada.

Superintendent ot Agencies.

Liverpool &London & elobelnsurancoCo.
lmefi a an a da......................900,000m'

fIead Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
DIBECTOB.-Hon. H. Starne, Cbairman; d-

moud J. Barbeau,Eaq. Wentworth J. Buohanan, Eaq.Biskooptd oeot COrrent Rates.Dwelling
Housse & m Propsety Insured on Special Terms.
JOB. B. " ,D Toronto Age D en ton .

G. N. 0. mN hOet Aen=for Dom, Mona.

INSURAN
W. A. SINS.

MANGuB.

CE COMPANY.
T. I. PRINGLE,

AeuT. ToRowT'.

1MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON,

(TwrABsumnD 1l&)
E. D. LACY, Resident Manager for Canada.

Company's Building, 107 8. James St., MONTREAL.
Subsribed Capital...... . i,mO,0o 8tg.
Total Invested lundi, over ... 1,600,000 "

Toronto Agency-ALF. W. SMITH.
No. 2 Court Street.

CITIZENS'
Insrmoeo Compay

OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, 181 ST. JAMES STREET,

M NTREAL, February 5th, 1890.
To OUR AGENTS.

It affords me much pleasure to inform you that
the Directors have conf erred the position of Genet ai
Manager of tbe Company upon Mia. E. P. HEATON,
for netime past Agency u rntendent of the
United States Branch of the London and Lanca.
shire Fire Insurance Company, at New York, and
previouslV for some yetrs intimately connected
with the insurance b siness in Cana a. Mr. Heaton
brin to the Company years of valuable experience,
and om his ast record and present standing, wili,
I am sure, be ound an effcient and capable offBer.
Under bis management the" Citizen's ' should soon
occupy a leading place amongst the Canadian Insur-
ance Companies, and to this end I have only to
bespeak for him, and for the Company a continu-
ance of your support and best efforts.

Yours, very truly,
J. J. C. ABBOTT, President.

l Girs I.s. C.
Istabliuhed 1886.

1sks take on Oash or Kutual Plans,
Pa.sm.m, Hon. JAMES YOUNG.

Viou-PauhmaUT, A. WABNOK Eq.
WAma= • . •&B. 9. BTRONG.

HBAD OFTIMM, . - . GALT, ONT.

Insurance.

North American Ue Assurance Ce
INmlOOEPOEAD n]BrP&%R"LACOrT» Doun 8

PALIAMNUflT.

FUE GOV 0D'PO '.

DIRBOTORS:
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P.,e-Prime Ministet

of Canada, President.
JOB il L BLATKIE, Esq.. Prvs. fan Landled C (ra

Co., and HON. G. W. A AN, Pres. Western Oaa.
Loan Co.' Vice-Presidents.

Hon. D. A. Macdonald, ex-Lieutenant-Gov.of Ontario
H MoLennan, ., Prest. Montl. 'T-"-f'n Co.
L.M. Smith ., DC.L. Pres. Building & LonA.
J. K. Kerr, .Q..( r. Krr, MacdonaM,

Davidson & atrmn).
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am. FireA.Oo.
E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D., Vice-Presidént Toronto

Trusts 00potion.
A. H. Campbell, Eoq.. Pres. British Can. L. a la. Co
D. Macrs, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Eo.. Manufacturer.
Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., M.p.
John N. Lake, Ei., Pres. Ameri au Watch Case Co.
Edward Galley. smq.
Hon. O. Mowat, M.P.P., Premier of Ontario.
B. B. Hues,Esq. (Messrs. Hughes brou.). Director

Land Becurity Co.
James Thorburn, Eq., M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Marchant, Director Dominion Bk
Wm. Gordon, Es. Director Lanl Security Go.
H. H. Cook EnM.P.. Director Traders' Bank.
Robert Jaray. sq., Pres. Torýnto Beal Estate In-

vestment Co.
Edward F. Clarke. Esq., M.P.P., Mayor of Toronto.
Hon. Frank Smith, Pros. Home oavings & Loan Co.
Wm. McCabe, Esq., LLB., F.I.A., Managing Direolor.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,

GANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL
Canadian Investmentt nearly 0700,00.

1857
1865
1878
1881
1888
1885
1888

A CCUMOLATED FUNDS.
-~~ - - - 65,0

- - - - 1,186,000
- - - -2,810,000

4,210,000
4,780,000
5,804,000

.6,88,000
General Manager, - - - F. STANCLIFFE.

General Agents, Toronto,
J. E. & A. W. SMITH

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assumance Company

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
PaId-up Capital, One iMIan Pounds .Sg
Capital Subscribed, .. .. $10,000,000
Invested FundI,.. .. .. 20,210,000
GeAentsfotiROBT. SIMM 00. Montreal.Canado4,1GEO. DENHOLMI1
Toronto-HENBY D. P. ABMBTRONG,94 Scott St

Brit. Am. Ass. o. Bldg.
Kgton-W. H. Godwin, Brltish Whlg Building.
Hamilton-GEORGE H. GILLESPIE. 90 James St

PHCENIX
PIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LONDON.

Established in 1789. Canadian Branch established
in 1804. Loues paid mince the establishment of the
Company exceed .75000000 Balance held in hand
fo ent of Pire Losses , 000. LlabiIity of
Sha uenlimted. Doposit wlth the Dominion
Government (for the seourtyo of poli holdes in
Canada), *90,0. 85 St. StrreeoesX&vlîe .t,
Montrea. G uspzi, PATsoN &Co., Agnt
for the Dominion. Luwis Mor7ATT & 00, Agets
for Toronto. B. MAoD. PATERSON, MANAGae.

FIRE INSURANCE OOMP'Y
of the Couaty of WefUlrton.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
system.

P. W. 1TONE CHAO DAVIDO0N,
Pr tBSearetary.

1IAD OFFICB, - -. . GUELP, ONT.
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